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Look these EXTRA FEATURES!at all
Yes, you can believe your own eyes . . •

You can take a good look and see why
Firestone Tires pull better and last longer.
Notice the bars. You'll see they're curved
to cup and grip the soil for a firm, sure

hold to eliminate slippage.
Exa'mine the openings between 'the bars.
See how they flare out at the shoulders
to permit automatic soil release. You'll

notice there's no "wedged-in" pinching nor

bar-end soil cramping.
Look at the treads of these tires. Observe

how wide, how flat they are for full trac
tion contact, long, even tread life.

Only Firestone gives you 'all these extr-a

features. Only Firestone gives you your
choice of top quality in either Open Center ,

or Traction Center design. So, before you
buy, LOOK!

Kansas Farmer for February 3, 1951

LIvestock Association
To Ilold' Annual Meet

Wichita will play host to 1951
convention of Kansas Livestock
Association. This 38th annual
'meeting of the organization will be
held March 6, 7 and 8. All associa
tion members and friends of live
stock industry are cordially in
vited to attend convention sessions
March 7 and '8. Headquarters will
be at Hotel Broadview.
For first time, the Kansas Cow

Belles will hold their meetings.
This organization is made up of
wives and relatives of members of
Kansas Livestock Association.

The Cover

Story

CONTINUOUS membership in the
Washington County Farm Man
agement Association since it was

organized in 1930 can be claimed by
Fred McNitt and his aonrHarry, shown
on the cover of this Issue of Kan8as
Farmer.
"I was interested in the Farm Man

agement Service the minute I heard
about it," says the elder Mr. McNitt,
"and have never failed to find It worth
while." Mr. McNitt now is retired and
active management of the farm has
been taken over by

.

his son, Harry.
"The monthly letter sent out to memo

bers is worth the cost of membership,"
saysHarry. "I don't see how.any farmer
could afford to do without it."

Expect More Members

Washington county has an enviable

recor� in connection with the growth
of the farm management servlcer=I'he
county was one of the first organized
in the North Central Kansas District
and has ranked first in membership for
the district every year except 1950,
when R!ley county edged ahead -, There
are 31 members .in: .the Washmgton
county group for �951 and "we are ex,

pecting one or 2 more," .says Everett
McClellan, county agricultural Exten,
sion agent. ./

_ '.
Four families in the county have

been members slhce the association
was organized. Charter members who
are still active include 'Louis Fiser,
Mahaska, and Cecil A. Jones, Hanover.
Harry McNi�t now carries on in place
of his father and George Mueller, Han
over, is continuing the membership
started by his father, William Mueller,
now deceased.

Polled H:ereford
Association Elects
John Luft, LaCrosse, has been

elected president of the Kansas polled
Hereford Association for 1951. other
new officers: vice-president, Nick Din'
ges, Hays, and secr-etary-treasurer, Vic
Roth,Hays.

Senator Capper on 'Ra.lio
Every Sunday arterneon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis'
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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TELLS HOW 151 baby pigs gained
55 Ibs. each in on Iy 43 days"When our 151 Hampshire pigs were 4 weeks old and averaged20 pounds, we started feeding them a pig starter made withground yellow' corn and MoorMan's new Pig Mintrate," saysEarl J. Hughes and his son, Harlan, outstanding hog producersof Blackhawk County, la. .

"Just 43 days later-when 10 weeks old-they averaged 75pounds, a net average gain of 55 pounds. We figure this gainincreased the value of our pigs $1,600. And the cash olltlay forfeed was only $153 for Pig Mintrate."We'll continue to follow MoorMan's recommendation-startthem fast with Pig Mintrate and then finish them with MoorMaD's Hog Mintrate 45. Under this plan it will take about 4tons ofMoorMan's to balance our own home-grown feed-andour out-of-pocket costs will be less than $5 for eachfinished hog!"

HERE'S WHY there is no b�tter ·Pig Starterthan your own corn-Fortified with
MoorMan's 40% Faster Pig Mintrate:

"'Every day farmers on hundreds offarms are proving that yellow corn,bolstered with Pig Minrrate, givesa high-energy, low-fiber feed that
- makes p,g grow 40% faster than
gains formerly considered average-or the accepted standards set upby the National Research Council.
Here's why:
Pig Mintrate contains proteins,minerals and vitamins specially balanced for growing pigs--and in the

right combination to help explode

all of the good fat and meat-building elements in your corn. It'spacked with rich animal and seafood proteins that contain genuineAPF, or Vitamin B.2, to stimulate
extraordinary growth; and it hasonlytheminerals and othervitamins
young Wgs need, but which home
grown feed lacks. Ask your MoorMan Man to show you a sample, orwrite Moorman Mfg. Co., Depr.I 1.-2Quincy, 111., for full information.

.NoDr.Nans
(Slnc.IBBS}MAKERS OF PROTEIN AND MINERAL CONCENTRATES FARlHEIlS NEED,

-

RUT CANNOT RAISE OR PROCESS ON THE FARM



NIW I McCormick No. 3 Hlgh-CI.aranc. Stu....I. Carrl....

Exceptional clearapce below tool bar frame and be

tween shanks for fallowing and mulching in lieavy
'grain stubble, Four sizes: 8, 11, 12, and 14 feet. Hy
draulic control and wheel arm adjustment provide for
both deep and shallow work. Shown here, McCormick

W-9. tractor stubble-mulching with a 14-foot No.3 car

rier with coil shanks. Also available are stiff shanks,
middlebusters, furrowers, a subsoiler, and a ditcher,
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You'll do better ·work ••• ·faster •••with

?/t;� heavy-duty tillage implements
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McCormick H.avy-Duty Squadron 'Dlsk Harrows are built in widths from 12 to

24 feet, for tractors from approximately 40 drawbar horsepower to the 89 draw

�ar horsepower of the International TD·18A crawler. Rear gang is hinged to

!ollow ground contour. Hydraulic or manual control.

"\ ..

Cultlvat., I.d, lord.r, Furrow-all with the McCormick No.2 heavy-duty car

rier, shown with 9 stiff shanks. Two tool bar lengths, 90 and 135 inches, for

wheel or crawler tractors to 45 drawbar horsepower. Tool bars easily. titted
with any of seven types of ground tools. Hydraulic depth .control,

IH H.at-Tr.at.d H.avy-Duty St•• ls, Sw••ps, Furrow.rl are built to stand U

tough Western soils. They're precision-formed of hi�hest quality ste�l,
treated and sharpened for long wear. Full selectiOlp of styles and SIzes,
ALL your heavy-duty tillage implements. ('

t
I'

Ln te r n a.t io n a l Harvester makes

McCormi�k heavy-duty tillage imple•.
ments in a wide range of sizes to

. match your tractor power ... ·to do

your work at the Iowest per-acre cost.

See your Interntltioncil Harvester dealer lirst. J
w6en' you need new equipment. '. !

'.

. I ...)

I'NTERNATIONAL HARYESTE
. �

'.

Chicago 1, Illinois Internationcil'HarYester. Builds McConnlck Fc\rm' Equipment· and'Farmall TraC
. Motor Trucks ••• Crawler Tractors and pow�r Units •.• Refrigerators and f(
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IN THE issue of Kansas Farmer for
February 21. 194,8. there appeared
an article titled ....Washington. First

of All a Farmer." As Abraham Lin
coln's birthday also is observed this
month. I thought it quite fitt�ng to
prepare a similar article about him, It
cannot have the same approach. for
Lincoln was not a farmer and never
claimed to be one, Of the many speechesdelivered by Mr. ,Lincoln during his
political

.

career. in only one did he
touch upon agrtculture.
He was born of poor parents on a

farm near Hodgenville. Ky.• and in his
. youth acquired much farm experience, working' for his father and as a hired
hand for neighbors. When he was 21 he
helped his father establtsh a-farm in
Illinois. then started out in the world
for himself. He earned his living haul
ing rails. manning flatboats and chor
ing. He was considered "a shiftless

. fellow" but it was during this periodof his life he came' to be known as
"Honest Abe."
This close-hand experience at farm

.

ing dtdnot makeof Lincoln a progressive or outstanding farmer like GeorgeWashington. However. these Intimatecontacts with the struggling farmers
of his day taught him the significanceof farming. They prepared his mind so.
years later. he did not hesitate to do
something of very great benefit for
farmers of this nation. Abraham Lin
coln will be forever glorified as the

Everyone on the farm will be
particularly interested in this very
readable articl� about Abraham
Lincohi. Perhaps you didn't know,
or had 'forgotten, the important
things he did for agriculture. No
doubt you' will wish to save this
article. And wouldn't it be a good
idea to clip it and put it in your
rural school library for permanent
reference? It certainly is worth
saving. -R. H. G.

emancipator of the slaves. But becauseIIf 3 certain things he did as presidentall farmers should look upon him astheir great benefactor. .'

Frontier farming of Lincoln's day isnot to be compared with our modernlCientific agriculture. Yet PresidentLincoln had a great deal to do with thetremendous revolution that has' been
oing on in fal'ming ever since his time.We never had any real systematizedagriculture in this country until after3 great bills of far-reaching infiuencebecame law by his signature.The system followed since the birthf the nation could not be called agriulture. The pioneer cleared forest or
urned prairie. Plowing the land. heept it in" crops as long as it would
ow anything. When fertility of �isieee was used up the "farmer" would.Iear another piece and farm it to'eath. This process was repeated asong as there was any new land left.

,Knew About Lower Yields
Lincoln ·knew about the decreasingre yields of grain. and in his only[or speech on agriculture deliveredMilwaukee in '1859. he pointed outat it was the chief farm problem of
� day and suggested "putting theII to the top of its capacity." It wase heavy farm support he received as
res�lt of this speech, together with

I
SPlit in the Democratic party. thatected him president. .

fA.ltho making no pretense at beingarmer. Lincoln must have realizede importance of agriculture to the�tion. else he would not have urged sonCer�ly. in his first message to Coness in 1861. that it be recognized astnething more than a clerkship in theoVernment. What the President called� Clerkship only," consisted actually
I
an Office with a superintendent. 4erks. a gardener and a few laborers.ere had been an appropriation of.000 to support the "clerkship."The U. S. Department of Agriculture8.d its origin in the foresightedness oforgeWashington. who in 1793 asked

r
ngress to make arrangements toOlnote agriculture. In 1836. without

,What ".e ,Bid
';�-or' Agri.lliture

By.JAMES SENTER BR,,4ZELTON

Abraham Lincoln

any definite authority of law, an agricultural division was established inthe Patent Office. An appropriation of
$1.0�0 was made 3 years later for "col
lecting and distributing seeds. prosecuting agricultural investigations and
procuring agrfcultural statistics." The
II10ney was taken from the Patent Of-'fice fund and work was done under the

. 'Commissioner of Patents. who was an
official in the Department of State ..

In his report. made in 1841. the commissioner stated 30.000 packages ofseed had been distributed during the
year. and that agricultural statistics as
gathered in the census 'were being prepared for publication. This arrangement continued until 1849. when the
Department of the Interior was established and the Patent Office. with its
agricultural work. became a part of it.

U. S. D. A. Was Born
Burdened as he was with all the

problems of a nation being torn asun-·der from within. it is surprising President Lincoln had any time to consider
problems pertaining to peace. But onMay 15. 1862. there came to his office
a bill from Congress proposing to set
up a new government bureau. "the general designs . and duties of which shallbe to acquire and diffuse among the
people of the United States useful in
formation on subjects connected with
agriculture." The bill carried with it
a provision boosting the annual appropriation up to $118.000. The Presidenthad no hesitancy in signing this bill.because he had asked Congress for it,and with his signature the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture was born.
Isaac Newton. a Pennsylvanian. became first Commissioner of Agriculture. A plot of ground. now the beautl

ful department grounds. was used as
an experimental farm. A chemist and
an-entomologtst were appointed to con-

duct . various new research projects.Just: 5 days after he signed the bill
creating the department of agriculture-Lincoln signed another bill which had
come out of Congress labeled the Home
stead Act. This act is looked upon as
the great turning point in the country'sagricultural development. for it opened.up a gigantic area of 234 million acres
of public land which could be had for
farming by merely living on it 5 years.This land consisted of the vast new
domains which the United States had
bought from foreign countries but
which had never been settled.
Stimulated by the Homestead Law

agriculture now very definitely passedinto the commercial stage when farm
ers began living upon the profits of
farming rather than on the products (jfthe farm itself. There followed such an
expansion of agricultural enterprise asthe world had never seen. Followingopening of the prairie states &me the
building of transcontinental railroads.Then came the invention of the twinebinder and the steel moldboard plow,and after these came the rapid use of
improved agricultural machinery.A bill known as the Morrill Act, ofoutstanding importance agriculturally,became a law with President Lincoln's
signature on July 2. 1862. This was the

law-that made .posstble setting up Landgrant colleges. The originator o� the
idea was Justin Morrill who first proposed the plan of giving federal land to
the states, allowing them to sell it and
so ..fi.nance a college course in 'agriculture and mechanics. According to his
plan the Government would give to the
states for this purpose 11 million acres.
When the proposal first came up in

Congress in 1857 it passed both the
House and Senate after a bitter fight.but was vetoed by President Buchanan.
The Southern states had led the fightagainst it so Buchanan did just whatthey expected him to do. But when the
bill again came up for consideration in
1862 there were no Southerners in Con
gress and a new president was in the
WlJ.ite House. so the bill easily passed.�)

Many Problems Arose
But it was not so easy to put the provisions of the bill into practice. for inthose days few teachers were qualifiedto teach agriculture; there were no

textbooks on farming. Finding some
thing to teach and someone to teach it
was quite a problem. The states were
slow to avail themselves of the opportunity to develop agricultural education. In many case's they had a hard
time selling the land that had been
given to them.
These 3 bills, which have done so

much toward changing the course of
the nation's agriculture. were born at
a time when the future of that nation
seemed dark indeed and all 3 were
sponsored by a man who made no pretense at being a farmer.

17!Don�t Miss This� Februa�y
Will the day ever come when you can order a good rain and expect to getit? Don't be too sure you know the answer. Some wonderful progress in rainmaking is being claimed.
Look for the story in the February 17, 1951, Kansas Farmer telling youin detail about rain-making contracts already being made between farmersand raio' makers, and information on latest methods being used to coax rainfrom the skies.

Nine More Soil Labs
Bring Total in Counties to

YOU are almost within shouting dis
tance of a county soil-testing lab
oratory. if you live in the easterrl

one third of the state. With addition of
7 more laboratories early this year.total of these Extension service instal
lations is now 19.
In addition to county laboratories.the enlarged state laboratory at Kan

sas State College. Manhattan. still is
running full time testing soil samplesfrom over the state. Another state lab
oratory is located at Garden City. And
a commercial laboratory was installed
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SOIL-TESTING laboratorle.· are becoming popular In Eattern Kan.a•• There noware 19 such county installations Indicated with a.. X on �. map. A star locate.the state laboratory at Manhattan while another state laboratol"Y at G�rdenCity Is not Ihow .. here. A cammerclally-owned laboratory at Moran, In Allencounty, II deilinated with a circle and a dot.

19
a year ago by Lam-Perkins Grain Com
pany. Moran. for convenience of cus-
tomers. .

Most recent counties to make preparations for soil labs are Clay. Marion.Lyon. Franklin. Doniphan. Jackson and
Jefferson. A fe.w of these had equipment installed at the turn of the year.Others had equipment on order and
were expecting their labs to begin operation early this year.
A training school for Extension

agents in those 7 counties was con
ducted at Manhattan late in December
by Dr. R. V. Olson. agronomy department, who is in charge of the state
laboratory. Also attending the school
were Harvey Goertz,"who' recently be
came Extension agent in Brown countywhere a laboratory was opened in 1949.and Rodney Partch. agent at Beloit.in Mitchell county. The soil laboratoryat Beloit was opened a year ago eyWendell Moyer. Mr. Moyer now is
county agent in Anderson county and
opened a new county laboratory there
last fall.

County Agents Named
Agents in the 7 counties opening new

laboratories are Brace Rowley. Clay;C. Allen Risatnger, Marion; Luroy Mc
Dougal, Lyon; Roland Elling. Frank
lin; C. E. Lyness. Doniphan; Lyle En
-gle, Jackson. and Roger Colby. Jeffer
son.
Kansas Farmer editors encourageddevelopment of these county labora

tories even before the first one was putin operation at Winfield 2 years ago.Opening of this laboratory was first re
ported in Kansas Farmer for March 5.1949. And succeeding issues have car
ried reports of each new laboratory as
well 'as many crop results where ferti
lizer was applied according to soil-test
recommendations.
Comparatively new as a fertilizer

consuming state, Kansas farmers..have
an advantage. Laboratory and fertilitytest plot results can be combined to
make more accurate recommendations
for plant-food use before soil has be
come seriously depleted. Correct use of
plant food for both pastures and cropland can do much toward increasingproduction economically.
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:lell .us why y.ou like· 1�new STIR-N-ROLL Redpes-

/
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look! 2170 .vonde;fu! CROSLEY Appliances
ENTER THIS BIG $150,000- (ONTEST NOWI
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO ... Try the new

Betty Crocker STIR-N-ROLL Recipes ... then
(on entry blank or sheet of paper) complete
the following in 25 words or less: "I like BeHy
Crocker's STlR-N-ROLL Recipes because .

Emblem from recipe folder in Gold Medal Fiour
sack, or the label from a bottle of Wesson Oil..
Follow the easy rules. G� entry/blank with

complete rules from your grocer or Crosley
- dealer. Or write to General Mills, Dept. 269,

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Mail entry to: STIR-N-ROLL CONTEST, Box

900; Minneapolis, Minnesota.-

"

Send as many entries as you wish, but each
must be accompanied by the 70th Anniversary

10 SECOND PRIZES - EACH A COMPlETE CROSLEY KITCHEN

Each kitchen includes: Shelvador® Refrigerator,
Home Freezer, Electric Range, Garbage Disposer,
Sink, Steel Cabinets, Electric Water Heater, Kitchen
Radio, "Whatnot" Shelves.

25 THIRD PRIZES •••Shelvador Refrigerators
_ With "Care-free" Automatic Defrosting

35 FOURTH PRIZES ••.Crosley Electric Ranges
Fully Automatic. Divided Top

50 FIFTH PRI�ES •••Crosley Television Sets
Full Room Vision. 16 in. Tube'

.

50 SIXTH PRIZES •••Crosley. 8 Cu. Ft. Home
Freezers. Food Storage eapacity up to 287 Ibs.

2000 SEVENTH PRIZES • • • Crosley Dynamic
Radios. Rich, True "Big Set" Tone
I I

"We".on 011" .1 a rear.
tnde mark of Weuon au
• Boowdrltt Co., IDC.
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... lrehHt Oven to 425°.':' '.
.

,_ ..

f

1. MI!_C toltether'. :'••';.': 2 �u""aHMcI �D
I -". ,'" ;�," .:', . �MEDA"-flour,

P.ur iiltol'a ·Dlv.. tap. Hit
..

,

measuring cup
" ,.'

(bid dOn't slir) ••••• J .
v.. cupW....n 011

") �. cup cold milk

Th.n pour all at once into flour.

2. Stir lightly' until mixed. Round up dough
•.. divide in halves. Flatten each half slightly.
3: Plac. one half between 2 sheets of waxed

paper (12-in .. square). Roll out gently until

circle re8.!'h�s edges 9f pape�,. If bottol.!!-'p,ap_er.
..wrinkles, turn, roll on other side. Peel off top

. paper. If dough breaks, mend' without mois
tening by pressing edges together.•.. or by
pressing a acrap lightly over tear.'

.

4. Lift paper and pastry·by top corners; they
will cling together. Place (paper side up) in 8

or 9�in. pie, pan. Carefully peel- off-paper.
'Gently ease.and fit pastry into pan. Trim

even with rim.

TOP CRUST. Roll as 'above and place over

filling. "I'rim to rim. Seal' by pressing gently
'with fork or by fluting .edge. Snip 3 o� 4 small
slits near center. Bake about 40 minutes, until
golden brown and the juice bubbles through
the slits, in hot oven (425°).

IMPORTANT I For one-crust pie shell; make half the
recipe, Place rolled dough in pan, Priok thoroughly
with fork. Bake inNery hot oven (47&:? 8 to 10min.

olf you use Gold Medal 8rll-Rioina Flollr '(sold in .

parta of the South) omit salt and reduce baking
temperature 50". Bake double-crust pie about 10
minutes longer. -

_

$TIR-N-R01L B,ISCUITS
You can·m..... �/�,� or df!lPpod

loI.cu/li willi tIN._ recipe .

Pr.h.a. oven to 475°.·

51ft.. together .••••••.••.. 2 c�p. ailteG GOLD
MEDAL Flour

"3 t.p. douwe...ctl.n
baking powd.r

"'*1 t.p••al1
Pour into a measuring
-

cup ·(but don't stir ..

together) .....•.•.•.. Va cup W••••n 011

.
.

% cup milk
..

Th.n 'pour ell p.t Once into the flour. r;'
Stir with a 'fork until mixture cleans Bides of
bowl and rounds up into a ball. For drop .bis

euitardrop doilgh onto ungreased cooky:aheet.
For-rolled or patted biscuits: smooth up dough
by kneading about lO-'t.jrnes without addi
tional flour. With the doughon waxed paper,
press out �-in. thick with hands, or roll out
botween waxed papers. For,a thicker biscuit
roll dough �-in. thick. Cut. with unfloured
biscuit cutter. Bake 10 to 1$ minute, on un

greased cooky sheet in fiery hot O1>en (475°).
Makea about iIO medium biaauil8.

NOTII 1. For buttermilk blseults,'use 2 tap; double
aotion baking powder and � tap. soda,

2. If you are doubling or tripling the recipe, measure
oil and milk into a bowl; then pour all Bt once inlO
the flour. ,

•

..U you use Gold Medal Sell-Rinna FloUr (sold in

parta of the South) omit baking powder, sail
andaoda.

E
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in flower series written by a man

who grows them by the acre

Seed Flowers Are
Easy' OR· Poeketb'ook

AGREAT philosopher IOJlg ago said,
"If I only liad 2 pennies, one would
buy a crust of bread, the other a

white hyaclntb to 'gp with my. soul."
The modern way, if one is thinking
about flowers, would- be to invest a
dollar in 10 packages of seeds and grow
your flowers. You would have flowers
blooming all summer long for your
home beautification, and maybe some
left over to distribute among friends
,and neighbors. Seed flowers certainly
were made for us poor fo'_�s. You can
not buy more flower happiness than a
dime packet of seed .. It's a lot of fun to
grow your own flowers.
If you are to get best results from

eeds you buy, you must know when
nd how to plant them. In my previous

D

lower questiolls?
If you have questions about flow

ers you wish to have answered by
Mr. Payne, please send .. rem to
Kansa» Farmer. He will answer any
sent in by May I, 1951, provided
they are about flowers only, and
provided you send a stamped ad
dressed envelope for his reply to

yuu, Please send your questions to

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
KOIl.

:h
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ticle, in the JaJi.uary 20, 1951, Kan8a8
armer, I told you WHERE to plantertain flowers. Look up that article,
page 8, or better still, clip each arti

.e and keep them handy for quick ref
ence. Some flowers must be planted .

rly and I do mean REAL early. You
start seed growing in the house

rly in February. A shallow flat
ooden box will do nicely. Such annual
ed flowers are: petunias, snapdrag-

, scarlet sage and pansies. These can
transplanted outdoors when frost
ger is past.

There are other flowers that must
planted early too, but they simplyot stand transplanting. These must
sown out-of-doors right where theye to stay and bloom, without disturb
g the roots at anytime. Poppies, larkur and sweet peas come under these�L .

Words of Advice
Other annual flowers are like corn,ans or melons. They cannot stand
y cold or frost at all. The groundet bewellwarmed upbefore they cansown and be expected to come up.c� flowers are cockscomb, morning-DrIes, zinnias, sunfiowers and nasturIn. The middle of Mayor early partJune is soon enough for sowing thesewers outdoors.

�earlY all amateur flower growerse the mistake of sowing flowerds too thickly. They try to sow an
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entire packet in a foot of space, when
nine times out of ten each plant re
quires at least a·foot of space. T�e next
"great mistake is caused by plantingtoo.-'deeply. Borne tiny. 'seeds must be
sown' on top of loose grbund and pressedinto the ground with a wooden board.
Spring rains and Mother Nature do the
rest.

Watch Those Weeds
Another word of warning is not to

let weeds get a, start on your seed flow
ers, especially when they are tiny. Most
annual seed flowers have shallow roots.
If weeds are allowed to get big, they
sap them of the plant food and mois
ture needed to make strong flowering
plants. If you pull up a big weed you
are sure to disturb the flower roots and
that's not good either. So pull up the
weeds when they are small for best re
sults. Keep up frequent shallow -hoe
ings until 'the flower buds begin to
show, then mulch around plants with
lawn clippings and water only if there
is a drouth.
Last but not least, be sure to keepold faded flowers cut off. If allowed to

go to seed they sap the strength of yourflower plants-even so much they may'
quit blooming. Keep old flowers cut off
and have flowers all thru the summer.

My next article will tell about bulb
!fOWe1'8 to plant in the 8pring. There
will be 2 al'ticle8 on this 8ubject be
Cau,8e bulb ftouiers 'really are important.

Bert Garrett of Route 1. Galena. Kansas,
a young veteran who built his marginal
land up to where he won the three state
district "Greener Pastures" Contest with
less than 100 acres.

Eteetric T.oup lUlls
(;orn Borer lUotbs
An electric trap to kill European

corn borer moths is proving effective
in experiments. Tests are being con
ducted co-operatively by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture and the Indi
ana Agricultural Experiment Station.
As yet, electric traps cannot be recom
mended for farm control of corn borers.
A report was given recently at the

winter meeting of the American So
ciety of Agricultural Engineers in Chi
cago by John Taylor, agricultural engi
neer of the USDA's Division of Farm
Electrification. It was reported much
more research is needed before an elec
tric trap can be recommended as a safe
and effective borer control measure for
farm use.

.-
---

Here's what Bert Garrett says about BEM BRAND Fertilizer:
"BEM BRAND is the best fertilizer I've ever used. It gives
me early maturing, high yielding corn with big ears and
uniform kernels. It sure has paid in building up my land
and making money on all my crops and pastures. I use
BEM BRAND and sure recommend it to my neiqhbors."

---

BEM BRAND Fertilizer is

made right here in this area

to help "Bring Extra Money"
on your farm. In addition to

the guaranteed amounts of

Nitrogen, Phosphate and Pot

ash, BEM BRAND gives you
liberal quantities of CAL

CIUM, SULPHUR, and OTHER
essential plant foods as a

BONUS.

Like New 4-Duy
(;reum-Buying Plan
Kansas cream producers like the

new 4-day buying plan which is now in
operation thruout the state, says W. H.
Martin, Kansas State College dairyhusbandryman. Producers who deliver
cream to stations within 4 days of the
previous sale receive a premium for
their first-grade cream. In some areas,the percentage of 4-day cream is run
ning from 70 to 80 per cent. Since the
plan was introduced in October, the
percentage gradually has been in
creased. THERE A�E S'H()RTAdE$ - S'I)
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Tonsillitis. Still a Menace
A.1lA.�

Your local P.M.A. committee
can give you valuable esslst-�U�

• • ,� ance in practices using phos--,
- - - -

_

/ phates. It will pay you to
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By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

E"ery newborn babe has two tonsils, one on each side of the throat-a;�alI, rounded .pieee of pink tissue looking somewhat like the tip of one'sI1tle finger, but not easily seen if normal. The abnormal tonsil alwaysllIakes trouble. Doetors still fail to agree. My speeial letter, "Hints AboutO"silliti�" tells you the details. Anyone desiring a copy should send annvelope addeessed to himself, and bearing a 3-cent stamp, to Doctor C. H.errigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, No copies can be sent unless the stampedIl\'elopc is received.
Your request will get prompt attenlion. I go to the sixth National Conerence on Rural Health at Memphis, Tennessee, February 23·24. This is ant:"u.al affair promoted by the American Medical Association to give specialnSlderntion to better health for fann families. I have represented Kansa»"b'lIIer at each of th�Dl in promoting our health interests. I will tell youOUt' •

It In an earl?, issue.
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THURSTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Box 987 loplin, Mo.

THURSTON
CHEMICAL
COMPANY

Centlemen:
Please send my FREE Copy of

your NEW 28-page FERTILIZER HAND
BOOK that can help me' "BRI1IIC EXTRA
MONEY" from my crops.

NAME
_

ADDRESS
_ JOPLIN, MISSOURI

TULSA. OKLAHOMA
LAWRENCE, KANSAS

STATE __
.

_
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Fog Fights
Farro Fires
l\lu'y".� tllis "rill bf..l! J.lst
tI..� tlliug itu· r.lral ureas

A BROODER HOUSE was used as demonstration for f
equipment at recent University of Wisconsin farm fl,
day. Rural communities in Wisconsin now are us;
40 such fog units for flre protection.

FIRE 011 the furm can be a terrible thing. It
is doubly tragtc because most farms are

isolated f'rom adequate fire-fighting equip
ment. Also, because most farm water supplies
are not big enough to feed such fire equipment
if and when it does arrive.
Wrtt iug in the Farm Safety Review. Adolph

W. Nelson. chief of the Kent county, Michigan,
volunteer fire department, says:
"Af'ter 8 years of experience. we are con

vinced high-pressure fog equipment is the an
swer for rural fire protection.
"With fog equipment the 1949 Kent county

records show 87 pel' cent of our rural fire calls
were hand led wi th from 0 to 500 gallons ofwater.
Seven per cent took from 500 to 1,000 gallons,
and 6 per cent took more than 1.000 gallons."
Here are advantages of fog equipment for

rural fires as listed by Chief Nelson:
1. Ease with which the complete unit, includ-

ing water supply, can be taken to the fire.
2, Efficient use of water,
3, Almost no water damage.
4. Simplicity of operation.
5. Physical protection to firemen due to fog

that shields off much of heat. smoke and gas
during close-range operations.
Another fog enthusiast is Randall C. Swan

son, Extension farm safety specialist at the
University of Wisconsin. In a special letter to
Kansas li'a,nner, Mr. Swanson writes:
"Mr. Berge, our agricultural engineer, and

myself. put on our first demonstration of fog
type fire-fighting equipment at Farm Field Day
2 years ago for about 5,000 people.
"For this demonstration we got an old brooder

house. filled it with boards and other rubbish
and added 30 gallons of fuel oil. We set this on

fire. let the crowd decide when the fire was at
its height. and then applied water under high
pressure. We did this with 2 nozzles. each hav
ing a maximum capacity of 30 gallons a minute.
This fire was knocked down in less than 60 sec-

onds, using from 40 to 50 gallons of wate
"Following this demonstration, we put 0

. several others over. the state to acquaint far
people with high-pressure fog. High-pressu
fog should not be confused with a fog nozzl
To break up the water particles sufficiently,
is necessary to develop 800 pounds pressu
This will give you 500 to 600 pounds at the e

of the nozzle with the nozzle open.
"Effectiveness of water under this kind

pressure is 10 to 20 [Continued on Page 1

'".

GRASS AND BRUSH FIRE is knocked out by force 01

high-pressure stream. One gallon of water applied
high-pressure fog can be more effective than 10 ho
thrown buckets of water.

HIGtf;,pRESSURE FOG may be answer to most farm fires.
The higher the preuure, thf! more fire-killing action,
it is claimed.

THIS BUILDING, made of wood, contained all-covered
kindling. With high-pressure fog equipment, the fire
was quickly put out with no external damage to
building.
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I FIND myself very much in
agreement with Allan Kline,
president of the American

arm Bureau Federation. Last
aturday in Chicago Mr. Kline
id :

"Under price controls Amer
ca will lose 10 to 15 per cent of
ts potential production in 5 years in compari
on to free-economy methods.
"This applies to agriculture in a dramatic
rt of way. Under price control, it is going to
clumsy and inefficient.We'll have black mar

ets. And we inevitably shall have subsidies."
Mr. Kline also declared, "The only way to
ontrol inflation is at its source" and suggestedsteps.in that direction:
1. Balance the federal budget.
2. Restrain private credit expansion.
3. Put emphasis on production to meet effec

ive demands.

• •
Of course, balancing the federal budget if the
ongress approves all of President Truman's
pending recommendations-at least a 71-plusilJion-dollar program for the cOIning fiscal yearI

will call for an increase in federal taxes of
ore than 16 billion dollars-or one-third more
an now is being collected.
There is no easy way of preventing inflation.
A II thru history-at least as far back as 4,000
ears ago-rulers have attempted to meet in
ation by the apparently "easy" way-of priced-wage controls.
One can find in the laws of Hammurabi, kingBabylon (2285-2242 B. C.) wage controls for
atmen, reapers, threshers, shepherds, labor
s, artisans, bricklayers, tillers, stonecutters,i1kmen ana carpenters. They did not work.
In 301 A. D. Emperor Diocletian in Rome de-'ed to retain his popularity with promises to

fix prices and reduce the cost of living. He is
sued an imperial edict fixing prices of commodi
ties for the entire Roman Empire. Part of the
edict was a long speech-startlingly like some
we get these days-in which he assured his
people the economical control system he was
setting up was built on the highest motives of
making the whole empire participate "in the
blessings of that peace for which we have so
laboriously striven."
The edict went on to explain how the peoplehad become greedy; exorbitant profits were be

ing made; monopoly was running wild; and the
'people therefore needed protection from foes
within as well as foes without. The only cure-all
was complete over-all controls of food, wages,
clothing, everything.

• •

Diocletian built up a huge bureaucracy to en
force his price controls. His price-control policeforces had law to back them up; selling above
the ceilings was punishable by death; so was
buying above the ceilings.
Historians of the Roman Empire who deal

with economic phases report a situation as
tragic as it was prophetic. Because the scarcityof production was heightened by interference
from prree controls, prices of consumer goodsin the actual (black) markets went out of sight.We saw that happen under OPA during World
War II. It did not work in Rome either. Diocle
tian repealed the edict and abdicated the throne.
"In the realm of agriculture," said Rep. Ralph

Gwin, of New York, who made a

study of con troIs rccen tly, "the
situation became so bad the em

peror found it necessary to or

der farmers and farm laborers
to be controlled by serfdom un
der state supervision."
You may remember at one

time during our own OPA the President made
the suggestion the government might have to
seize forcibly livestock in an attempt to "break"
the black market and force slaughter thru li
censed channels. He never went further than
the suggestion-but that gives an idea of where
price controls lead.

• •

Of course, as controls slow down production,
the next step is subsidies to get production. If
the subsidies don't get production, then comes
rationing. Housewives have to stand in long
queues to get goods.
There is one field where I think it is ines

capable that subsidies will have to be resorted
to at an early date, with price controls in effect.
That is in the field of meat prices. And subsi
dies, unless very large, will not meet the prob
lem of black-market slaughtering. A meat sub
sidy such as we made in World War II, about
2 cents a pound, will not deter a black mar
keteer who can get an extra 5, 10 or 15 cents
for his product.
Allan Kline's statement is basically sound.

But I fear the administration we now have in
Washington is 110t looking for basically sound
solutions.

Topeka.

Jllst W')IO Are Our Friends� Aity,vay?ASHINGTON, D. C.-There is as
much curiosity in the nation's
capital-and underneath justout as much uncertainty as in the

� of the country-c-over what othertions would line up actively on the
e of the United States against Comnist Russia and her satellites andd China.

,

General Eisenhower is bringing backrly. optimistic reports of what the
ropean nations in the Atlantic Pacte willing to do, if-a good many ifs.Recent votes in the United Nationspivotal motions are not so encourag-

�Last week, in the UN Political Comttee, struggling with the problemsed by Red China in the Far East,o Tsung proposed a "new cease-fire"oPosal on Korea. It was presented bye del:gate from India, Sir Benegalu, With British backing. The Redsuld agree to a cease-fire order "for alted period," if the 7-nation confer
je on the Far East would consider.
,Withdrawal of V. S. support from1�10sa and (2) seating Communist

Al.l farmers having dairy cowsre lI1terested in clean milk proUctIon. That means milk fromealthy cows is of good flavor, freerom dirt and contains relatively:t b.acteria. A recent USDA bul
h
In on this subject, which is au

hent1c, will be of much interest toe prOdUcer.
rnSOl11e subjects discussed are:

hPOl'tance of producing clean andolesorne milk' bacteria in milk'qUi '
,

h �l11ent; methods of production.K_l e are many illustrations.
Ce

ansas Farmer's Bulletin Serv
.

a
can have a copy of the 24-

h:� boo�let sent to you. The price
eli

ged IS 10c. Please ask for Bul-
ucnt. No. 2017, "Clean Milk ProIon."

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'e National Affairs Editor

China in the United Nations in place of
Chiang Kai-shek's representatives.The test vote came on a British
Indian move to adjourn for 48 hours to
consider the proposal. India, Britain,
Canada, France, Israel, the Arab states,
Norway, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, the Ukraine, and Soviet Russia
lined up in favor of adjournment. Stand
ing by the United States in opposition
were Turkey, Greece, most of the Latin
American nations, and Belgium.

Too Many Luke \Varm Nations
That is not saying the same line-upwould prevail on a final showdown be

tween the United States and the Com
munist nations. But it is symptomaticof the lukewarmness of many of the
member nations of the United Nations
toward supporting the United States
in trying for the "collective security"
program on which the UN is based. The
adjournment motion carried, 27 to 23,with 6 abstentions.
What nations can the United States

count on for certain? The United
States, and probably some others, but
it would be hard to name them, today.
Later, when the United States is mili
tarily stronger, probably more. But
these will line up with a strong United
States when their own interests seem
to make it necessary. A "debating so
ciety" United Nations-and on anyother basis than that of a debatingsociety the UN seems at this time to
be defunct-is not impressive.
There promises to be a long debate

on drafting 18-year-olds. Departmentof Defense wants to draft at 18 for 27
months, then 5 or 6 years reserve status,
subject to call; with practically no de
fcrments.
Britain calls up draftees at 18 years3 months, for 24 months; defers youngmerchant seamen, coal miners and

farmers. Russia drafts at 19, to serve
24 to 36 months, then into reserves,with annual refresher training; subject

to call until 50; deferments for scien
tists, teachers, technicians, artists (in
cluding movie actors).

.

In France, men register at 19, enter
service at 20, for 18 months. Belgiumcalls them at 20, for 14 months of duty.Canada relies on volunteers. Defense
Department of U. S. seems to want to
catch them younger than most other
nations with conscr lptton.

On farms, in the country, in cities,Americans face a regulated life in this
"American century." Price controls,
government approval for pay raises,-limitations on salary increases, are
coming, perhaps to stay for a longtime; government approval for payraises probably will be based on in
creases in cost-of-living index. Cont rol
of materials will become stiffer as the
months go by; some rationing is ex
pected before the year is out, particularly if price ceilings on beef and some
other items result in black markets.
Control of manpower (see Genesis, 47:
21) is in the offing.

Question About Price Oeillngs
What the Administration program is

for price ceilings on farm commodities
is hard to figure from developments thefirst month of the 82nd Congress. At arecent press conference the President
was understood to say price ceilingsfor farm commodities would not be less
than the parity level fixed in the 1950
controls 'act; the. implication was that
if the pre-Korean price was higher than
parity, that would be the minimum ceil
ing level, also as provided in the con
trols act.
But in the President's budget mes

sage to Congress, he said, without am
plifying further:
"To avoid the unnecessary accumu

lation and loss on perishable agricultural commodrties, legislation is needed
to make direct payments to producersin lieu of market price supports thru
government purchases." •

That statement, taken by itself,would seem to call for the food subsi
dies of World War II with direct payments to farmers. If these were paid on
an "income" basis, instead of a "com
modity unit" basis, we would have the
Brannan Plan.
Or'g an i zed labor, housewives, and

many politicians playing to groups, areputting on more and more pressure for
price ceilings on foods, preferably with
rollbacks-such rollbacks almost in
evitably will call for subsidies, in or
der to get production. At present theGovernment has neither authority nor
funds for subsidies. So the President
suggests "legislation."

Governmr-nt Would Buy Livestock
At a recent meeting in Chicago, a

proposal that apparently did not getmuch attention at a Department meet
ing of meat-livestock consultants to
consider livestock and meat controls,
was tossed into the hopper-may hear
more about it. later,
The gist of it is this. Staughter buy

ers would purchase all live animals at
not more than the fixed ceiling pricefor the market area, and grade. Buyersdecision as to grade would be final.
Producers would be paid direct by the
Government.
After slaughter, the carcasses would

be graded, and packers would buy backfrom the government at prices figuredto permit sales within specified retail
ceilings. Losses, of course, would be
absorbed by the Government.
Proponents of the plan say it would

avoid any "direct" subsidy; would set
up machinery by which prices paid
producers would be high enough to en
courage production, and low enough to
keep within the retail ceiling.
A major reorganizatton is coming

that will put all soil conservation work
in the Department of Agriculture un
der an Assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture. State and county administration
will be in charge of new "USDA Com
mittees" on which will be old PMA
committees with new members added.

9
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Fog Fights Fire
(Oontinued from PafJe 8)

time's greater than water applied as a .

stream under normal pressures. This
means carrying 500 gallons of water
to a fire with high-pressure fog equip,
ment is equal to 5,000 to 10,000 gallons
of water under low pressure. The small
amount of water used by such a fire.
fighting equipment unit makes it pas. ,

sible to supply by milk cans enougn
water to keep the equipment going."
Continuing his letter, Mr. Swanson

says: "We have about 40 units in Wis.
consin using this type equipment and
all of us are extremely pleased Over
results."
Probably the most enthusiastic reo

port we have been able to find on high.
pressure fog for fire fighting is can.
tained in aweekly newspaper published
in a rural community near Chicago.
Following a home fire there, the pa.

per gave this report:
'

"The fire, which started and made
great headway in the house while occu

pants were absent, was a potential
"blow"; that is, it had created and en
closed in the house great quantities of
gasses which could at any minute have
blown the house apart, and some of the
surrounding homes with it.

Out In Few Minutes
"The fire department" called to the

scene, extinguished all ftames in a few
minutes with its fog equipment. It did
so with no water damage. In a fire as
dramatic as this was, that may seem
like a trifting aside, but it was one of
the points which drew highest praise
from insurance men."
Another interesting story is that in

the Mendota, Ill., Reporter, which tells
of a fire school held there to test high
pressure fog equipment in comparison
with the old-style stream.
Part of this report is as follows:
"Sunday morning 2 specially con

structed buildings were equally loaded
with scrap lumber, 2 loads of boxes,
crates, and 4 rubber tires. The build
ings were identical in construction-12
feet wide, 10 feet high, and 20 feet long.
A partition was put in the center of
each building, with doors offset.
"At 10 a. m., each building was

sprayed with 50 gallons crankcase oiL
44 gallons of No.3 furnace oil. Just
prior to the demonstrations at 2 p. m.,
each was again sprayed with 10 gallons
of No. 3 furnace oil and ignited with
gasoline. ,

"After the buildings were ignited,
they were allowed to burn 2 minutes
before water was applied, and they
were completely enveloped. in flamcs-:
inside and outside.

Controlled in 6 Minutes
"The high-pressure truck, which wp.s

pumping at about 850 pounds pressure
delivering about 30 gallons a millute
from each nozzle, had the fire well un·

der control in 6 minutes, and extin
guished and cooled off the structure in
12 minutes and 23 seconds, using 320
gallons of water. ,

"When the other building was ig·
nited the low-pressure truck was used.
After 18 minutes and 55 seconds and
570 gallons of water were consume�'
the fire was still out of control and!
firemen were injured by burns."
Altho the National Board of

(Continued on Page 11)
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THE JOHN DEERE "AR" OFFERS YOU

C:OMPARE THE full 3-plow
John Deere Model "AR" with

other standard-tread tractors of equal
power rating and you'll be quick to see

that John Deere offers you mare value.

You get a matchless combination of
operating features that means faster,
easier work every step .of the way. Six
forward speeds give you maximum ca

pacity on every job. Hydraulic Powr
Trol provides instant, accurate, finger
tip control of drawn equipment. Hand
clutch gives you complete control of
the tractor from seat, platform, or

ground; Individual foot brakes for
short turns. ; . oscillating front axle .. :
comfortable seat • . . and roomy plat
form are just a few of the other time
and work-saving advantages of the
Model "AR."

In addition, regular equipment in-

eludes power shaft ••• starter, lights
and battery ... belt pulley ••. muffler
and spark arrester and swinging draw
bar-features you pay extra for in most
other tractors!

Best of all; a John Deere will make
more money by saving more money for
you season after season, year after yearJ
Its .simple, rugged construction-the
result of exclusive two-cylinder design=
insures greater dependability, lower
costs for fuel; upkeep, maintenance, de
.preciatiom
Your John Deere dealer is eager to

show you the Model "AR"-to arrange
a field demonstration so that you can
drive it yourself. See him soon. Liter
ature on this tractor is yours for the
asking; just fill out the coupon and
mail today;

.JOHN r:EJ DBBR.
Moline, Illinois

First Arbor Buy
Did you know the Kansas capitol.

grounds once had so many trees it
was practically a forest? It all
happened because of an Arbor Day
held in Topeka on April 23, 1875.
It was the first Arbor Day held in
Kansas.
About 800 trees were planted oil

the statehouse grounds that year
according to records of the state
historical society. Later, they ue
came so thick it was necessary to
thin them out. Topeka resiqents I
imported a Boston landscape art·
ist to do something about the situ·
ation and to beautify the grounds.
He eliminated so many trees It
was unsafe for him to remain In

Topeka and he made 'a hasty re

treat back home.
Today, the Kansas statehouse

grounds are beautifuland spaciOUS.
The historic old cottonwood nor til'

, east of the capitol was there when
the building was being erected, Its.
beauty is appreciated daily by'fo·
pekans and tourists.

John Deere, Moline, Ill. Dept. AR 11
Please send free literature OD Model "AR" Tractor.

Nam,e- · __
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Underwriters Is v.ery cautious In commenting on high-pressure fog equipment, a bulletin Issued by the board
does have this to say:
"There are several types of fires

where engineering Indicates' the solid
stream, so commonly used, is not well
adapted to fire extinguishment. These
fires may be listed roughly as:
"Oil ..grease, tar and other fiammable

liquids. -

"Smoky fires, especially where inte
rior fire fighting is in order.

.,Protecting an exposed building from
an adjoining fire.
"A widely spread fire of low heat in-

tensity.
"Chimney or grease-duct fires.
"Grass or underbrush fires."
This list indicates roost farm fires

would respond better to fog than to
stream application of water.
However, J. A. Neale, chief engineerfor the National Board of Fire Under

writers, says: "The subject of fog fire
fighting is very controversial. There
are proponents of both fog and solid
stream techniques, and there also is a
vigorous difference of opinion between
those who favor high-pressure fog and
those who favor low-pressure."At present," Mr. Neale continues,"there is considerable work being donewhich is serving to.evaluate the meritsof various techniques, and before too
long I think we will have a reasonablyclear-cut picture of the effectivenessand limitations of all the various methods and techniques.
"Like many new methods," he adds,"extravagant claims have been made

or fog which are becoming modified
s further' experience is gained.'.'In giving you this information onigh-pressure fog, Kansas Farmer' isot trying ',0 "sell" the idea. It is doubt-ul whether high-pressure fog equipent would be available at this time
ecause of the re-armament situation.ut Kansas Farmer wants to keep youp-te-date on all new things of interestnd help to you.
Many farm families now are puttingrofits into building better homes and, ore attractive farmsteads. As thosermsteads improve the importance ofrotecting them from fire becomes moreparent. .

.'

We suggest that you "keep an eye"
, the progress being made by highressure-fog fire fighting. Perhaps youd other farmers in your neighbor-oo� could work out a group fire-proetion setup someday, using this typeequipment.
In the meantime that old farm,rayer, so valuable for spraying crops I

, uvestock, can be an important fire- \
otection' unit if kept ready for action.
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Pigs and more pigs is outlook innsas this spring. According to thc. S, Department of Agric'ulture, about '

8,000 sows are expected to farrow ine spring alone. This means if litteres run about the same, there will be15 per cent increase over the numberod_uced in the spring of 1950. NumberPIgs saved last fall is estimated at2,000 head. This is largest crop sincee War yean of 1943, and 14 per centOVe the corresponding period in 1949.e near-record litter size averaged3.

ew PMA Offieer
Dr,exel D. Watson, farm-reared Kann, IS new head of PMA Grain Branch
tWashington, D. C. Mr. Watson,/ve of Sedgwick county, succeedsoy K. Smith, who resigned.
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WITH THE POWERFUL �OHN DEERE DIESEL
How WOULD YOU like to save

several hundred dollars a year
on your tractor fuel bill alone?
That's what John Deere owners all over
the country are doing since they switched from gasoline-burning tractors to
the John Deere Model "R" Diesel.
How would you like to save time

and manpower? The Moder "R" han
dles heavy-duty tillage jobs in half the
time it takes a 2-3-plow tractor ... it
does the same amount of work as two
2-3-plow tractors and two operators
. • . it provides that extra lugging powerand traction so often needed for peakloads or tough conditions.
How would you like to save the

cost of an auxiliary engine when
you purchase a combine, baler, haychopper or ensilage harvester? You
can, when you own a Model "R," be
cause its continuous-running powershaft handles all these machines at topefficiency and rock-bottorr costs.

How would you like to save on
maintenance costs and repair bills
•.. insure against costly field de
lays ... get more years of servicefrom your tractor investment? The
Model "R" brings you all these ad
vantages. Its time-proved two-cylinder construction-exclusive amongwheel-type Diesels-has half-as-many,twice-as-husky engine parts ... fewer,
more rugged gears, shafts, housings ...
greater simplicity to minimize adjustments and replacement expense . . .

greater strength throughout to stand upand take the grueling punishment ofhard work for a longer time.
There's a whale of a story behind

this ultra-modern tractor and yourJohn Deere dealer is eager to tell it to
you-to back up his statements with
proof by demonstration. See him soon; �meanwhile; fill out the coupon bel �\)lTURf o'f.il.jfor free literature. �
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JOHN Lf:l DBBBB
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Moline, Illinois

..--------------------------------------------------------II John Deere, Moline, Illinois, Dept. R 11 :I

•I Please Send Free Literature on Model "R" Diesel. II
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No. 23 Ueviewing faeming progress

and looking into the Future

Rapid Cilanges Made in

MII,rketing Fa'·1D Products,

,New packaging and new processing methods are big
factors behind revohrtfonary development of farm mar

keting during last 50 years.

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY,
Heatl, DelIRrlrnen' 0/ Economics (IIul Sociology, Kansas Slate College

IN 1900 much butter produced in the
United States was churned in the
farm home, made into rolls, wrapped

in brown paper, taken to the country
store and exchanged for coffee, flour
or sugar. Today, milk and cream are

picked up by truck, transported to
creameries or milk plants. After proc
essing, products are packed in sanitary
contatners, transported to consumers

under refrigeration.
Fifty years ago hogs were hauled in

cool hours of early morning by team
and wagon from farm to country ship
ping plant. There the hogs were loaded
on railroad cars for shipment to central
markets. Cattle were driven on foot
from the farm feed lot to stock pens at
local shipping point. Today, both cattle
and hogs roll swiftly on pneumatic
tires over concrete highways directly
from farm to central markets. These
are only a few examples of the many
rapid changes in marketing farm prod
ucts which have occurred in the last 50

years.
Gasoline, rubber, concrete highways,

mechanical rerrtgeration, new packag
ing and. new processes have brought
rapid changes both in the organization
or system of marketing. These and
other factors also have brought impor-

tral, or primary,markets or other points
or processing. In this revolutionary
change, the local market has to a large
extent disappeared as the place where
wagon loads were assembled into car

load lots for shipment to terminals by
rail. The truck has contributed greatly
to assembling of perishable products
'such as milk, cream, and vegetables
from the farm to central points for
processing. The motor truck also has
altered materially the distribution of
processed foods from wholesale centers
and processing plants to consuming
areas and retail outlets. The horse
drawn delivery wagon of retail stores
of former years has been replaced by
the rapid and flexible motor truck.
Another major development of the

last 50 years has been introduction of
uniform federal standards for farm

products, accompanied by a system of
official grading by licensed inspectors.
In the early part of the present century
the buyer of farm products depended
largely upon his own ability to judge
quality and market value. Grading was
according to local or state standards.
Under this system there was lack of

uniformity between markets and there
was relatively little opportunity for
settling disagreements in regard to the

COllting� 17February
Docs �'our farm have that "cluttercd" look? Some folks are surprised at

how little it takes to transform thcir farmsteads from ugly ducklings to

neighborhood attractions.

In the February 17,1951, issue of K,lIIsas Farmer look for the story on

how a groull of G. I. "0 .. the Farm Traiuing" students put on a farmsteud

Improvement program that paid off.

tant cha.nges in the way of performing
given tasks or functions in the market

ing process.
In some instances changes have been

modifications or improvements of the

existing system with the general struc
ture of the market remaining about the
same. Changes of this kind have oc

curred in marketing grain. In other in

stances, entirely new methods of proc
essing and handling products have been

developed. The result has been changes
in the organization and structure of the
market. Quick freezing of fruits and

vegetables is an example of this type
of change.
In other instances, improvements in

processing of refrigeration or cooling
have changed location of marketing
areas. Icing of vegetables in transit and
transporting of fluid milk in glass-lined
ta.nks and trucks have caused shifts in

production areas.

Marketing Services Improve
While there have been many changes

in marketing organization the most

important changes have been in the

way of performing marketing services.
At no other period in our history, and
certainly in no other area in the world,
have there been as many changes as

during the last 50 years in transport
ing, grading, storing, and processing
farm products. Likewise, rapid devel

qpment in communication and distribu
tion of market news and crop reports
have changed marketing practices. Im
provement in business practices, ethics,
and development of confidence in the
market place have contributed to speed
and efficiency of marketing.
Most spectacular of all are changes

in transportation. All-weather roads,
pneumatic tires and perfection of the
internal-combustion engine have revo

lutionized the movement of products
from farm to market. Many commodi

ties, such as livestock farm products,
now move directly from farm to cen-

Kansas

T(

The community sole barn has become an important Item in' marketing livestock.

This elevator is typical of the type for handling farm grains at local

An Efficient Pig

ter. Federal grades also contribute to
the convenience and promote under

standing among buyers and sellers lo
cated in different markets. It is easy to
settle disputes when a disinterested

qualified person indicates the market

quality or value of the product. A rec

ognized system of grades also gives
meaning to prices and market quota
tions as given by radio, press and pub
lished reports.

Warehouse Becelpts Issued

State and' federally licensed public
warehouses issuing uniform negotiable
warehouse receipts are another signifi
cant development of the last 50 years.
Today, negotiable warehouse receipts
are generally accepted in market chan
nels for transferring ownership of

quality. Uniform federal grades were grains, WOOl, cotton, other nonperish
introduced first for grains and cotton

'

able commodities. Warehouse receipts
shortly before World War I. This sys- are used for making delivery on future
tern of federal standards applied by contracts, and for pledging commodi

licensed inspectors has been expanded ties as collateral for loans.
to include practically all farm products Many products, such as butter, eggs,
bought and sold in public markets. dressed poultry and pork, are stored

For some commodities, such as grains under refrigeration. In recent years,
and cotton, use of federal standards is large quantities of fruits, vegetables
mandatory. For others, such as fruits, and other perishable products have

vegetables and meats, official grades been quick-frozen to be stored for later

are provided for use of traders who de- use. Perfection of refrigeration equip
sire them. ment, development of trucks for trans-
A system of uniform, widely-recog- porting frozen food, and new techniques

nized grades facilitates buying and sell- for quick-freezing have made possible
-Ing products by telephone, wire or let- year-round nation-wide enjoyment of

Brooder

A SIMPLE PANEL wlih an opening for pigs makes a cheap and efficient brooder

for farrowing pens on farm of Ernest DeLange, Crawford county. Panel has 2

advantages over box-type brooders, Mr, DeLan.se believes. He can see pigs at all
times to check on their condition and the corner Is easier to clean,

highly perishable food such as straw

berries, fresh fruits and sea foods,
Prior to rural free delivery, fanne

knew about price changes in termi
markets when they went to the IDe

market or called for their mail at

post office. With rural delivery, far
ers had market reports in the dai

newspaper, but these were received
least 24 hours after the prices we

established in the central markets,

telephone provided current informati
from the local market, but this me

of distribution of market informati
was not widespread. Today the ra'

provides farmers almost instantaneo
and constant communication with

majof markets of the country, T

Market News Service of U. S. Depar
ment of Agriculture provides a natie
wide organization for collecting info,
mation about market receipts, unloa
storage .stocks, sales and prices in

major markets for all the import
farm products.

Crop Estimates Made

A similar development has OCCUI'
in reporting condition of growing ere

and expected production of livestDc
In the early part of the century, es

mates of conditions anti expected P
duction of staple crops were made
specialists employed by .private fir

Today, reliance for crop and livest
information is placed on the crop,
livestock estimates made by the Pll
sion of Agricultural Statistics of t

U. S. Department of Agriculture, ,

Changes in financing mal'keli
activities have occurred prtmarib'.
sources of credit and in the speed \11

which transactions are perforn1ed,
the last 20 years the federal gOVe
menthas engaged in financing mark
ing activities. Funds have been P
vided chiefly thru 2 channels: di
loans to producers on products stD

on farms, or in bonded warehouses, ,

loans to co-operatives for market
purposes. Financial transactions h:
been speeded up thru improvem,en
methods of handling and cleartng
credit instruments, and warehouse
ceipts. Federal grades, licensed inS

tors, negotiable warehouse recerP
and constant communication betWti
markets have contributed to effeC
financing of marketing operations,
There have been many improveIlle

in ways of performing marketin.g f d
tions, but changes are not rest1'lcte
the, new ways of performing givenj
tivities. There have been equail�
portant changes in marketing me

and organization of markets for

forming given services. 8'
Livestock heads the list of JIln

farm commodities in respect to ella,
(Oontinued on Page ,45)
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TO

In 1950 Swift paid $1,704,489,374 for
livestock and other agricultural products

We provide a dependable year-round market for
your livestock, dairy products, poultry, etc. These

products of your business are the raw materials of
ours. So it's only natural that by far the largest partof Swift's "sales dollar" is paid to you farmers and
ranchers.

1t.1'�-- woul.4 /,dew tJtwIwt t4M6t oil tIwt� kfRan:r If
I��-,,��� €tt1f� ,

It takes skilled people to ,process your hvestock
'

and other raw agricul
tural products into
Swift's quality foods. In
1950 Swift's 76,000 em

ployes earned $245,238,-
539 in wages and salaries, Or an average of
11 1/10 cents out of each dollar of Swift, sales.

In addition to federal
taxes, Swift & Company
paid taxes during 1950
In all states and in many
municipalities.Our total
tax bill was $21,101,712.
This averaged 1 cent out of each dollar Swift
received for the products it sold.

Last year, out of ea�h
dollar of sales, Swift

! & Company spent an

average of 4 5/10
cents, or a total of
$100,476,643 on supplies
of all kinds-mountains

of salt and sugar; trainloads of boxes, barrels,
ither containers; miles of twine; tons of paper;uol, electricity, etc.

Among other necessary
business costs are depre
ciation, interest, em

ploye benefits, sales pro
motion, rent, research,
insurance, development
of new ptoducts, adver

tising, stationery, postage, telephone, telegraph,
travel expenses, etc. These necessary expenses
took an average of 3 4/10 cents of each sales
dollar.

.:

Quick Facts on SWift's Business in 1950
Total SALES of all Swift's
products and by-products
in 1950 added up to $2,214,819,268

Swift paid for livestock and
other agricultural products 1,704,489,374

Swift's total NET EARNINGS
amounted to 16,142,586"

That is an average net earning per
dollar of sales of 7/10 cent

Here's where the other 99 3/10
cents of that "sales dollar" went:

For livestock and other
agricultural products

For employes' wages and salaries
For supplies
For transportation (freight,
trucking, etc.)

For taxes
For other necessary business
expenses

Total

77 cents
11 1/10 cent.s

45/10 cents

23/10 cents
1 cent v

34/10 cents
100 cents

*This amounts to 2/10 of a cent per pound on
all products handled.

r,�iU�
After all those necessary ex

penditures, our 1950 net
earnings were $16,142,586.
Our shareholders received
$13,917,161 of this in divi-

dends. This is their return on the investments
.

made by them and on the earnings from these
investments which have been retained in the
company to provide the plants and facilities
the tools needed to handle your products.

fOllaw malerials, Including liveslock 77�

Swift & Company's net earnings are small for
the many essential services in the processing
and marketing of the agricultural products you
produce. Our earnings averaged a fraction of
a cent a pound on the volume handled.

It is the pooled savings of many
shareholders, and earnings
plowed back into the business,
that have built Swift & Com
pany and made it possible to
serve efficiently you producers
ofagricultural products. Among
Swift shareholders you will find

farmers, ranchers, lawyers, doctors, mechanics,
business people-folks from every walk of life
including 38,575 women .

. We hope your farm and ranch operations re-

suited in favorable returns during 1950 and that
the new year will even be better. A fair return to
producers means better living and should result
in a sound production program on farms and
ranches. A fair return to people who are in busi
ness in cities and towns helps maintain purchasing
power and markets for the products you and
Swift have to sell.

Vice President and Treasurer

� Swift & Company UNION STOCK YARDS. CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

� Nutrition is our business - and yours

13
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Baby �hieks
�an Be Mighty
Good Investment

--

By TOM AJ'ERY

Depar.men. 0/ Poul.t'y, HUllbaridry.
Kanllall S.ate College

Hon••t Inlu�' I'm
tho ....t "uyl

IT'IS still a little early for most farm
ers to start brooding baby chicks,
but it surely isn't too early to order

them. Some people go ahead and order
without giving much thought to qual
ity or just what it will take ·to do the

job. No wonder they aren't successful.
When you buy baby chicks it is just

another way of making an investment.
You hope for a fair return on that in
vestment. No successful farmer would

buy a piece of land for an investment
unless he knew somethingof its history. :,

,:Probably first thing to consider is
_
:'

whether you really want to raise chtck-r.: '

ens. If poultry raising seems unpleas-
'

ant and you have had poor success,
some other venture would be more ad-
vtsable, If yo� e�joy ratslng poultry ,$tocky, some poor selection hi breeding
and haveifound it profitable, it is.a stock. -

"

'

,

pretty safe bet you will find poultry _

If you decide to raise brorlers, buy
raising a sound investment.

-

chicks from a hatcheryman who

T H I Yo Decide specializes In producing gl?o,d "broil
o e p u, chicks. A chick corning from an egg

There are several fac�ors that should strain may,make a fair broiler, but it

'help you decide.whether you prefer to is too much to expect it to do as weD
raise chickens for eggs or for meat. If ,as if it had been bred to be grown III

you have a good laying house and have a broiler. A rancherwouldn't buy a e

been successful with layers, chances from a dairy, cow if he wanted a top
are you will want to buy chicks from grade 'beef animal. Neither would I

the best egg breeds, available. If you dairyman buy a beef heifer if he want
lal)k'laying house space and don't like ahtghmtlk producer, Exactly the sam

to have a fiock of hens to carp. for dur- principal applies to baby chicks.
ing winter, then buy chicks from one

of the broiler strains.
Next important step is to decide how

many chicks you can care for with
houses -and equipment you have avail
able. There sometimes is a tendency
for people to get overoptimistic when

ordering chicks. They order without

giving sufficient thought to how many
chicks their equipment will handle. It
is better to run a little short than to
overcrowd.

Here's a Trouble-Maker

W.'II fight, �ur.' a••hootln', If you
crowe:! u.1

Know Your Hatcheryman
Try to buy chicks where you are cer

taln of high qualtty, It is best to kno

your .hatcheryman. Buy from a hate

ery that uses great care to give y
chicks of goon- breeding'. This type
hatcheryman has your best Interests
heart. He- knows a satisfied custom,
will be a repeat customer. Sometim
distance lends enchantment, but the
are a lot of advantages In buying fro
someone you know. The chick ord
you place now may spell the dlfferen
between a successful year in the po
try business or a poor one. When or

dering, order good chicks. Cheap chie
seldom are a good investment. A fe
cents more per chick, sometimes on!
the price of one or two eggs, will b
the best chicks your hatcheryman h

Egg prices are almost always arou
50 per cent higher between July 1 sn

January I, than they are during th

first 6 months of the year. This ad

up to only one thing. I-f you plan
make the most profit from layers, sta

your chicks early. January, Februa
and March hatched chicks are in pr
duction in time to produce eggs wh

egg prices are highest. Records a

show early-hatched chicks live an

grow better than late-hatched oneS.
is true because of colder weather 0

must have better brooding equiprne.
for early-hatched birds" but they pay
the long run.

The dollars you invest now to

�fertilize your pastures and small grains
will bring you extra returns Overcrowding probably causes more

trouble than any other one thing. There
.Ia a saying that if one puts too many
chicks in the brooder house enough will
die off so you will eventually have
the corsect number. Proper number of
chicks to place in a brooder house is
one chick for every 1h square foot of
11001' space. Unless you aremighty good
or lucky, there is trouble ahead for
those who try to crowd more than that
number into a house.
As already mentioned, buying baby

chicks is an investment. Any invest
ment involves chances. But there are

a lot of chances that can be eliminated
thru wise buying. By unwise buying
you can purchase a lot of trouble. You
can get chicks that have disease, chicks
that just don't have vigor and health,
or aren't bred for high egg production.
Any group of chicks that are uneven,
some long-legged, some short and

If you want big returns per acre •.•
fast results ••• be sure to include
Phillips 66 High Nitrogen fertilizers
in your soil management program.

Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate
(21 % Nitrogen) or Phillips 66 Prilled
Ammonium Nitrate (33% Nitrogen)
as top dressing, and you can expect

extra pounds of livestock and daij;y
products per acre of pasture • • •

bigger yields of small grains.
Phillips 66 High Nitrogen fertilizers

are uniform, free-flowing ••• easy
to drill and spread. Actnow! Ask your
regular supplier for Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
I
A Subsidiary af Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, OklClhoma

It'Js a Sturdy Gate

You'll be seeing more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers ••• both
Ammonium Sulfate and

Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.

Phillips also produces An

hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or irri
gation application.

N'0 SAG, no drag on this 20-foot gate on Herman Darnauer farm, She�'
man county. The secret is double hinges at top and bottom, plus trr

angular bracing. End posts are 2-inch angle irons, and angle braces a�e,
114 -inch angle irons. Top and bottom rails are 114 -inch pipes. EnUre gate IS

enclosed with 6- by 6-inch concrete retnrorclng steel mesh, Here :Mr,

Darnauer is riding gate shut to show its unusual strength.

"



It

en you have a Case ccvA" Series Tractor you
something that seems almost too good to
rue. You have the ground-covering capacity
a lusty 2.plow tractor • • • plus the extra

;antages of 3-point Eagle Hitch • • : one
ute hook-up to Latch-On implements • • •

er depth control than ever before was pas.
e with rear-mounted implements. You get
raulic control-not only for frq_nt and rear

nted implements, but for pull. types, too.
ase "VA" Series Tractors have a big, sturdyine with lugging power to pull through tough
Is, and built for years of hard, steady work.

.

;,'
'<.

t;f:> LIBRARY
� FEB 7 1951
� MANH�TTAN
� -

�� ��,;(.1' • I(AHSIllc:,n:fn�ver knew that mowing, or an.y of my work,-'could be such a pleasure as With the Eagle
Hitch-it's so easy to handle and change over

to other equipment," says Joe Matney. Lawrence
and Andrew Brodersen write: "With our Case
tVA' Tractor and Eagle Hitch it is easy to

change from one implement to another with a

minimum of time and effort. This gives us more

time in the' field and saves hours in implement
changes."

15

When Everything

They have weight, balanced for sure-footed
steering and traction. They give you "a lot of
tractor for the money."
All-purpose Model ttVAC" is shown above

with Case Centennial Plow. There are regular
4·wheel and orchard models, and the high
clearance Model "vAH." Besides the Latch-On
and Masterframe implements shown there are

many others built by Case; also loaders, scrapers,
sprayers, posthole diggers, etc., made by other
companies. And remember-there are 21 Case
tractors in four sizes, to fit every farm. Plan for
years ahead-see your Case dealer now.

latch·On Lisler

'." lj'jjlJ;W;�l
Standard Cullivalar Buder Planler Ollso" Disk Harrow 'ti
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"YES, SIR!
rr-s CRIMP CUT

PRINCE ALBERT

WITH ME FOR

TONGUE·EASY

PIPE COMFORT

AND RICH·TASTING

SMOKING JOY!"

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, \Vlnston-Snlem. N. C.

Get P.A.! Prince Albert's choice, crimp cut tobacco has a rich taste

and natural fragrance you're sure to enjoy. And P.A. is specially
treated to insure against tongue bite for your smoking comfort.

tY�#!leJ_
PRI_
MBlRr

·

..�IJItj'.�
I

TUNE IN "GRAND OLE OPRY".
SATURDAY NIGHTS ON NBC

Low Cost Feed
High Nutrition

w/tlt a

A•....n.." to U.5.D.A., th...·1 m_
food m.......1 per acre ',om corn as

Ilia.. than from any olher crop.
TOIK 'or all crOPl, Ih••"tra_n·
.or.... Korok Silo will .ven handl.
hay Ilia.. with ..... Cut your .....
COil-write 'or our fr.. S/I... 'I'CfI
booklet.

IIDEPEIDEI' SILO CO.
777 Vandalia SI•• SI. 'aul 4, Minn.KOROKSILO

K09l8CJ8 Former lor. l'ebr'IMJr.ty 3, 1951

Pretreated Farm �S@ed8
.:Are· Now Available
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TOUGH FIGHT: Thil lad Ina clover seed il almost surrounded by the enemy and
there is no chance of retreat. The enemy is a Ieed-rot organilm. Proper treal.
ment of seed would hqve prevented this loss and a better stand would have
relulted. (Pltofo courfesy Berry Se�d Co.)

AvARIETY of pretreated farm seeds
ready for growing now are on the
market. It Isa rather. new develep

ment in the seed business. Corn com

panies.producing hybrid seed started it
several years ago to add a measure of
insurance for their product. Now com

panies handling all types of seeds are

offering treated seeds for sale.
Tiny seeds face a thousand battles

on the road toward producing amature
plant. Even when planted in the most
fertile soils seeds will meet troubles,
Picture the tiny seed swelling with

enthusiasm to produce a plant soon
after it is placed in the soil. But even
as it begins to swell, disease organisms
enter into the picture. Many of -these
organisms are carried right on the sur
face of the seed, just watttng for an

opening. And there must be an opening
lfthe seed lis going to send out a sprout
as nature intended.

Then Another ·Battle

After the first attack is resisted, the
seed sends out roots to find food. (Like
an army, you might say even a seed
travels on its stomach.) But lurking
right in the soil particles along with
the food are more disease organisms.
Another battle.
But the second battle is won. The

frail plant appears above the surface
of the soil. Now even the wind and rain
on which the plant must depend, either
carry more disease organisms or pro
duce conditions which aid the enemy.
It is a continuous struggle for exist
ence from start to finish.
Seed treatment helps this little fighter

win many battles. Planting untreated
seed these days is much like sending a

raw recruit into the thick of battle
without the benefit of -even elementary
training.

Chemically coating the seed helps it
win that first fight without even a

struggle. As a result it is more firmly
rooted, stronger and better able 10
withstand succeeding battles.
Thru the years Kansas farmers have

learned about benefits of seed treating.
Extra cropreturns amount to as much
as $21.70 for every $1 spent for seed
treating.

Seed treating on a commercial basiS
is offered in practically every eommu

nity in the state .. Then the corn coe

panies came along with their pre
treated product. Now seed companies
have taken the next step forward and
perform a similar service for all rarn
seeds they handle.

Most Orders for Treated Seed

Berry Seed Company is one of the

pioneers in this new trend in seed busi·
ness. ·Theii: prices this year are based
on treated seed. They call it Gro-Coated
seed. But, should a Jarmer want un

treated seed they still offer it at I

slight discount. This company reports
however, that 99 per cent of their or

ders are for treated seed.
To further insure success with their

individual products. seed companies do

more than just treat seeds for specifiC
diseases. Several chemicals are used
in preparing Gro-Coated seeds and I

growth stimulant is added to increase
early root and plant development. The�
to keep the chemicals intact on the seed
thruout handling, they use what the

industry knows as a "sticker." It helps
the chemicals cling to the surface of
the seed even after they have dried.

.

Like treatments used on seed cor�
extra cost for treated seed is quite lOlldIt may run from 1% to 2 cents a poLin
for this new service. But while low 1:cost, average returns are phenomena
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Do We Speild. Enollgh
For Faro. Research?

,d
t

,e

HOVV much should we spend for
agricultural research in Kansas?
Each 2 years when thc state legis

lature meets that question must be
answered. And that question may re

ceive more than normal attention this
year.

.

An increase of nearly 84 per cent has
been asked in state appropriations for
experiment stations to carry thru the
next fiscal year ending June, 1952. For
the following year the request is a little
lower. Actual funds available for the
experiment stations thru the present
year totaled $539,650. Requested for
the next year is a total of $991,130.
Just for the record let's see how Kan

sas rates in comparison with other
states. In total farm value, our state
is in seventh place. In 'net agricultural
income for 1949 Kansas ranked elev
enth. Only 10 states had a higher net
agricultural income. From the stand
point of enrollment in agricultural col
leges by states Kansas is in.ninth place.
Again high on the list.

How Kansas Rates

nut let's see how we stack up rrom
the standpoint of agricultural research.
What we are doing to protect our posi
tmn agriculturally in comparison with
other states. What we are doing to ad
vance our agricultural knowledge,
First, look at the amount of state

appropriations for agricultural re
search for each $1,000 of net agricul
'tural income. Kansas stands in 46th
place. Put it on the basis of state ap
propriations for agricultural research
for each $1,000 value of farm real es
tate. From this standpoint Kansas is
at the bottom of the list-in 48th place,ps it

.n a

'mly
e to

;I�'ety First
Because of so many accidents

around the home and farm, it is
well to know as many saJety
methods as possible. The booklet,
"Safety First in Kansas.vmay be
of much service to you. It con
tains suggestions which you may
not have considered important and
there are nearly 100 illustrations.
For a free copy of the booklet,
please address Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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n state appropriations for agricultural
esearch for each $1,000 cash receipts
rOI11 farm marketings Kansas stands
n -l7th place.
At the same time there is a huge de
and for knowledge. Knowledge about
osaic disease which has damaged our
heat crop and may come back some
'me with greater damage. There are
equests for morc wheat-Improvement
esearch. Livestock men want to know
are about wheat-pasture: poisoning.here is need for actual research on
asture improvement for a more sta
le livestock industry. More knowledgeS requested about irrigation farminghlch is becoming widespread. More
eeds to be known about farming sandyOIls, The list is almost endless.
Let's see a few more facts. In state
Ppropriations for agricultural re
eal'ch for each person Jiving on the
al'lll Kansas ranks 39th. In state apropl'iations .for agricultural research

per farm Kansas is in 41st place. And
in tota.l appropriations for agricultural
research for the 1948-49 fiscal year
Kansas was in S3rd place.
That all sounds bad, but here is a

more pleasant note. Eleven out of the
48 states had smaller state appropria
tions for agricultural research than
they received from federal funds. Hap
pily Kansas was not among the 11.
To a certain extent location on the

map seems to determine partly how
much states appropriate for agricul
tural research. In general coastal states
give the strongest support to their ag
ricultural research programs. That in
cludes coastal states in the East, West
and South. Also, states with high net
agricultural incomes quite generally
are low in appropriations for research.
These are the Midwest states. This
trend points a finger at soil conditions.
In general, states with the best agricul
tural soils, states that produce the bulk
of the nation's food are short in atten
tion to research.
The reason seems normal. Soil con

dition in these states has been such
that high production and good living
have been possible without much at
tention to depletion of soil reserves.
But all good things come to an end,
unless properly fostered. Soil in this
Midwest food-producing area is begin
ning to show the strain. Soil mineral
and organic contents are being cropped
lower year by year. In clue time these
Midwest states may be forced to pay
more attention to agricultural research.
It may be more practical to be pre
pared in advance rather than wait until
the blow falls.

What Industry Does
It may not be completely fair to com-

. pare research expenditures by industry
with agricultural research. Where Kan
sas agriculture was allotted $1 for re
search in 1949 many industries allotted
$3,488 for the same gross income. Had
the present asked-for increase been
available for agricultural research in
1949, the difference between industry
and agriculture still would have been
great. Industry would have spent $2,238
for each $1 spent for agriculture.
Industry appropriates huge funds be

cause it has found it pays. It is strictly
a financial proposition. It is an invest
ment in the future.

.

Agricultural research also pays. In
the past it has been one of the best ag
ricultural investments. Take the case
of wheat varieties. For each dollar
spent in development of Comanche,
Pawnee and Wichita varieties alone
the return to farmers in Kansas has
been more than $700 annually. Devel
opment of hybrid corn alone has in
creased the yield 20 per cent.
'Those are returns which are quite

easily measured. There are hundreds of
other examples, many of them more
difficult to measure. More economical
meat production thru better pasture
programs, more efficientmeat and milk
production methods generally. Savings
in use of fertilizer dollars from re
search knowledge and at the same time
$3 to $4 returned from each $1 invested
in fertilizer. Lower manpower output
for each unit of food produced.
The Jist is nearly endless, but it does

point to the tremendous responsibil
ity heaped on agricultural research.
Responsibility in keeping our nation
strong, to keep agriculture sound.

P"C.ease Be Careful
While a fur-mer- was working on a building· the structure collapsed and a

falling beam str-uck him in the chest. Five days later the injury caused his
oI,oath.

• •

A young man was breaking a colt to ride. The colt reared and fell back
"'''.,Is 011 the rider inflicting fatal crushing Injur-ies,

• •

A retired fur-mer hurl snubbed a young cow to a post with rope for dehorning. As he starred to saw the horn the cow plunged, broke the rope,"n,1 injured thc farmer. The injury <lid not seem serious, but an attempt was
't',lc to get medical care promptly. This was not aceomplfshed for severalI ayS, however.
'fclunus set in and caused the farlner's deutb,

-Krlllsas State Board 01 Health.
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Easy to Hitch - Bultt-In
troctor hitch saves you lots
of time and labor. Eosily set

up to fit any modern tractor.

Spreader rests firmly on

handy adiustable foot when
uncoupled from tractor.

Easy to Handle - Readily
moved about in close quar
ters. Easy to turn short cor

ners or back up. Plenty of
traction under rough or soggy
field conditions.

Easy to Control - Handy,
smooth-working controls reg
ulate spreading action to suit

any soil requirements. Spe
cial levers available for use

with Ford or Ferguson tractors.

Take 'another look at the small photo above.
Note that record: 26 years service ... 50
cents upkeep ... and still operating! Yes,
NEW IDEA equipment does whittle down
farming costs! Small wonder smart farmers
nationwide rate NEW IDEA Spreaders as their
No.1 choice!

But NEW IDEA engineers are never satisfied,
For instance, they've improved the famous
NEW IDEA Distributor - always superior to
any in the field. They've added self-aligning,
pressure-lubricated bearings at all important
points . . . strengthened a spreader body
already the strongest built . . . increased
load capacity, stepped up operating speed,
simplified servicing to the "Nth" degree.

In short, NEW IDEA overlooks nothing to

give you the biggest value in soil-building
equipment. If it's a NEW IDEA Spreader you
know it will stand up to the toughest assign
ments - in any kind of weather, over any
kind of going, with any kind of manure.

You know it shreds thoroughly, pulverizes
finely, spreads evenly. That's why it's a

good idea to see your NEW IDEA dealer now!

r----

I H!.!!-i!.E�------------'
I· DIVISION Jl f(.CO ,Dept. 186, COldwoter, Ohl ANUFACTURING CORPORATION ,

Send free i/lustrol
0

'f;:i:.�1

g �anuSre Spreaders ed folders as checked. fty�j'me preaders BAIl-Pur
.

If;:9Wa90n� Tran tose Elevators �t6)1Tractor Mower § 4 80
sp anters f '::-:!Corn Pickers

S H�y lo��kes & Tedders
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on various grasses for waterways to counties and said, "It's important
see which ones are best." note there's still a great need for nJo
Shawnee county-"We need good work in this program as grass is 0

. pasture ,�emons�ration� -with ftgul:es . of, the big 'agricultural problems,"
back of them.�' .

", :
'.' Freeland.pointed out successful gr

Marshall county=-vOur goal for land farming means better nutritj
1951 is 2,200 acres of waterways estab- for all, increased farm income and

. Itshed and 4,000 acres reseeded to per- ter animal health,
manent pastures." SimilarUSDACouncilmeetings IV

Roy Freeland, secretary of the Kan- held January 3 at lola, January 4
sas State Board of Agriculture, com- Hutchinson, January 5 at Beloit, Jan
mented on the-county reports. He com- ary 8 at Garden. City and January
plimented the achievements and popu- at Colby. Grassland farming talks a
larity of grassland farming in the highlighted these meetings.
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'LIVE' BY

Loyalties, Big or Little

WE ARE constantly torn by 2 at any cost, if labor is irresponsible
competing forces. The one is for its own advantage, and if farm

divisive, disintegrating, and centrif- ers insist upon subsidies at the price
ugal. The other is unifying, inte- of costly waste, we are all impover
grating, and centripetal. The former ished. Whereas the consideration of
causes factions and parties thatmay all on the partof these groups brings
create chaos. The latter binds the relative prosperity to everyone.
units into a harmonious whole. Loyalty is normally considered a

A politician is elected to Congress. virtue, but a little loyalty can be' a
Will he give his major attention to vice. The Nazis were loyal to Hitler
the interests of those whom he rep- and the Fascists to Mussolini. But
resents or to the country as a whole? their loyaltywasn'tbig enough. Such
How can he get a reduction in taxes loyalty divided the world even as It
that will benefit everyone if he in- is divided today. National loyalty is
sists upon some public project for patriotism, but patriotism can be
the folks back- home? If he gives expressed by opposing unjust poli
first loyalty to the affairs of the cies just as much as by complying'
nation, he may not be re-elected. If with just ones.
he is concerned primarily in his con- At present,many people are aware
stituency, he may bring about the 'of the forces and loyalties which
destruction of the nation as a separate us from one another and
whole by contributing to a struggle cause antagonisms. It is time for
between rival groups and selfish men of good will to put the world
classes. Our public officeholders together, to consider it a body with
need more than our sympathy; they many co-operating members. Here,
need the assurance that we are sup- our faith will make a contribution.

porting the unifying force in life. All who believe in one God, altho
This struggle comes close to us they approach him by various paths,

in several areas. Are we so inter- have a great loyalty in common.

ested in being Roman Catholics or They obey a divine law far superior
Baptists. Jews or Presbyterians that to the law of expediency. At its best,
we forget we are all children of God religion is that cohesive force that
and brothers to each other? It is unifies and integrates mankind. ,We
easy to become so interested in op- may think of ourselves as relatively
posingwhat seems to us to be heresy unimportant, but the faith we pro
in the other person that we ignore fess and the practices that rise from
the secularism that threatens to de-

.

it, make us important transmitters
stroy everyone. of that force that can save theworld.
If capital insists upon dividends -Latry Schwarz.

USDA Council Meetings
Spotlight Grassland Farming

ADVANTAGES and progress of

.tl. grassland farming in Kansas high-
lighted talks and discussions at

a district Kansas USDA Council meet
ing at Topeka January 2. About 100
persons attended, including farmers,
county agents, Kansas State College
agricultural staff members, soil con
servation service representatives, and
rural electricification administration
representatives.
W. A. Minor, assistant to Secretary

of Agriculture Charles Brannan, spoke
on "Grassland Farming." He said the
United States needs an efficient grass
land program to enrich the nation's
diet and the soil, which would mean
improved health and increased pro
duction in crops and livestock,

Points to Remember

grazing needs to be watched closely .

and the tenancy problem studied
more,"
Riley county-"The human element

should be considered. Good education
is important in making a success of
the program."
Atchison county-"The renovation

of old pasture land needs to be given
more considera tion."
Leavenworth county_lOWe have

dairymen who are doing a good job
with grass and their neighbors are

watching and catching on."
Jackson county-"County leaders

need to be sold on the ,program and
then go out and sell the farmers on the
advantages. Needs to be more talk and
recommendations on grass mixtures
and machinery."
Brown county-"A big mistake is

made in poor preparation of land for
seed,"
Lyon county-"We're running tests

Dr. A. ·D. Weber, of Kansas State
College, discussed grassland farming
from a Kansas standpoint. He stressed
several points: "A grassland farming

,

program should include all age groups.
It must be geared to local conditions.

·

A, farmer'must .use adapted material
: of good quality. (seed, fertilizer and
machinery). Future progresswill'be de
terminedby research in the fields of bet-

· ter varieties of grasses, better methods
'of measuring returns from grassland
farming in terms of agricultural prod
ucts, and in farm management. A good
program requires sound financing and'
::must be profitable or the job won't be "

· 'done right. A, ·successfull?r9g.fa� gives .

· s�libiHty _.y? .rarm operatrons and. in- ... ,

.. �r.eases farm income.". ".

,,,.,:' Representatives .of·.. rrort.rreaatern
· �ansas counties gavereportson gr.;i�s-. :"

"

;. llirg, ,{�!,mirig �<;tivLties B!I1.c;l r.esults, iq..
- .,

:' their- areas. A summary of some of:th'e '.

; ..!��}i�!{�'foliow.s:.: :
'.

.

<
.

_

, .'::"
,,::' :�?J\rlson ccunty-->" 'MQre people grow;-::, :',_:
, .more .grass'would be a 'good motto.'We _ "".'

i'f.l��;�:(grass .tQ,::G:Q.il.tro}.· er()Si'o'n,.' for .

"

· .�<;���C"·p't;odtiCt.ion ;.of.;lives tOC_!f",and...:- , .. ::_

!:�:r���f�'£�t��j��'-�L-��;h�:��;:�:��',;;:>f;,'qy;i'tem :ot-��Cifiig *'iSt§��,&t�\j�ffet'M::�rg'- it ..

legume for old pasture land. Over- Included In full basement.
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Life in Early Kansas
Again we are starting a series of 4 articles on "This Was Life in Earlv

Kansas," Mrs. Lela Barnes, of the State Historical Society, has prepared a
series from letters of Mrs. Julia Lovejoy, wife of the Reverend Charles H, I

Lovejoy, Methodist mi!_lister from Croydon, N. H.
Copies of her letters to periodicals back home in New England, now pre

served in the State Historical Society, tell the storY of their trip to Kansas
in 18'55 and their experiences in early Manhattan and Lawrence. First of the
series will appear' in the February 17, 1951, issue of Kan.a. Farmer.

Is ·It True?

Is IT TRUE the Western Meadow
lark is the official state bird of sev
eral states and not only Kansas as

is generally believed? Is it true the
meadowlark breeds only in the Mid
west? There are 7 states which have
adopted the meadowlark as their' state
bird-Kansas, Nebraska, Montana,
Oregon, North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Wyoming. It is not true that

Western Meadpwlark

meadowlarks breed only in Midwestern
areas. The Western Meadowlark breeds
from south· central and southwestern
Canada south to lower California, Mex
ico and west Texas. It winters in lower
elevations from British Columbia to
lower California and from Wisconsin
and Illinois south to Mexico. The East
ern Meadowlark breeds from Minne
sota, Ontario and southeast Canada
south toOklahoma,Missouri, and North
Carolina. It winters usually from the
Ohio Valley south to the Gulf.
The meadowlark was selected as

Beauty ��4� Convenienee

ome of the Ben A. Flett family, Ottawa
window In IiVillg room. Recreation room is

Kansas' state bird in 1925. Kans
school children under the direction
Miss Madelaine Aaron, then secret
of the Kansas Audubon Society, vot
on their choice of a state bird on Ja
ary 29, 1925. Over 121,000 votes IV'
cast, of which 48,395 were in favor
the Western Meadowlark, according'
the Kansas State Board of Agricultu
Two other favorites were the bobwhi
and the cardinal, in second and t

'

place, respectively.
The Western Meadowlark is sim',

in habits and food selection to
southern and the eastern larks. Th
birds pick up untold numbers of IV

vils, hoppers and weedseeds every ye
This bird is a "dominant factor in
control or checking ofmajor outbre
of fleld and pasture pests," accord'
to a State Board of Agriculture b

.

on "Birds in Kansas." '''The little gr
taken is cheap pay indeed for the spl
did service of this common field bir
The Western Meadowlark has

thrilling, complex, melodious whis
unlike the Simpler, cheery, s lurr
whistle of the eastern lark. When y
hear the beautiful whistle of a meado
lark, pause and pay tribute to a rrie
of the farmer. Remember, he's a lov.
of weeds and insects in his diet and
a bright spot of the countryside.

Saves lIog Feed

An excellent way to save grain'
labor on a swine project is use of

good concrete feeding floor, says
T. Wendling, Kansas State College
tension engineer, Here are gene
recommendations for the floor.
Install a 4-inch slab of good quali

concrete on a well-packed earth
Slope the floor 14 -inch per foot f

drainage. Finish the slab with a IV

float and divide into squares about
feet square. A curb around the sl
4 to 6 inches high and extending in

the ground 12 to' 16 inches aids
keeping hogs from pushing feed
and rooting under the edges. About
square feet of floor area usually
provided for each animal.

Kansan Aids

Japanese Agriculture
Prof, Elmer Heyne. a�r�nomist

Kansas State Coliege, is spendin�
months in Japan as a cereal genetici
He will return on' May 1. ProfeS
Heyne is setting up a co-ordinated�.
ease breeding program in wheat, bar
and rice. He is working with the n

tional resources section of the V,

military government, near Tokyo,

Let's Squllre Dunee
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Two, Named

Premier Seed Growers

mORGE CONRARDY, Kingman, 14 years. Principal crops grown for
and Herbert T. Niles, Lebo, have certification are Pawnee and Triumph
been awarded Premier Seed Grow- wheat and Neosho oats. During last 10
gold medals by the Chamber of years he has sold 28,000 bushels of cer

mmerce of Kansas City, Mo. Presen- tified seed. Mr. Conrardy is president of
uon was made February 1 at Man- the county Farm Bureau, holds mem

ttan at annual banquet of Kansas bership in Kansas Crop Improvement
op Improvement Association. These' Assoc.ation, State Hereford Associa
farmers were cited as outstanding tton, and Kansas Live Stock Associa-
owers of certified seed in Kansas. tion.

Premier Seed Growers award is given r: Mr. Niles owns about 1,200 acres

limited number of producers and dis- near Lebo. He has grown and produced
'blltors of high-grade seed each year certified seed 6 years. 'Principal crops
Kansas. The awards committee rep- grown for certification are Pawnee
sents Kansas State Board of Agri- wheat,-Madrid sweet clover and Buffalo
[ture, Kansas State College, Kansas alfalfa. He also has produced some cer

op Improvement Association and tified brome grass. In last 6 years, Mr.
ans-s City Chamber of Commerce. Niles has sold 5,500 bushels of certified
anc1idates for the honor are nomi- seed. H!,! is a member of the Grange
ted by a neighbor or county agent. and Farm Bureau, is a 4-H Club leader
Mr. Conrardy owns and operates 720 and a Soil Cpnservation leader and
res. He has produced certified seed booster.

Charcoal Rot Is
Serious Sorghum Disease

HAP-COAL rot is a disease of sor
hums, destroying thousands of
bi.shels a year, especially during

y seasons. Claude L. King, Kansas
ate College Extension plant pathol
ist, says in Kansas he has known
e disease to occur only in milo in
e western part of the state. In some

ars. he says, the yearly loss in Kan
amounts to from 500,000 to 1,000,
bushels.

Since 1938, this disease has been
USing serious damage in sorghum
wing areas of the United States. It
w occurs in at least 27 states in the
rmer climates. Opinion at a sor
urn conference in 1940 was that the
ease is a cause for real alarm and
tifies energetic endeavors toward its
trol,
t present, there are few sugges

ns that can be made for control of
rcoal rot. Selecting and develop
disease-resistant varieties may

February is the month for good
un at parties. We have a selection
f leaflets from which to choose
or your parties:
Valentine Party Plans, price 3c.
That February Party, price 3c.
A Hearty Party, price 3c.

Your order will be given prompt
ttention. Please address Enter
ainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Opeka.

ultimately control the disease. There
is evidence, too, that the disease ismore
severe where stands are light than
where they are heavy. Promising re
sults with liming are worthy of further
testing. Several agricultural experi
ment stations are conducting research
activities on this problem of charcoal
rot.
Here's how to recognize the disease.

As the crop approaches maturity, tem
peratures may be rather high and soil
moisture conditions poor. Severel y
damaged plants lodge badly, particu
larly in areas of moderate winds. The
piths of badly-lodged stalks can be
noticed to be in various stages of dis
integration. THe rot may extend for
some distance up the stalk, as well
las down into the root system. A typical
diseased stalk is but a hollow stem,
with the stringy remains of the food
conducting system loosely attached
within the stalk. Inside the hollow
stem and upon the remaining strands
of the food-conducting stems are nu
merous small, black fruiting bodies: At
maturity, heads of diseased plants are
not developed normally, giving a poor
yield of shrunken grain. There are re

ports this disease may attack in the
seedling stage and near mid-season
also, but it occurs more commonly
after heading.
When roots and lower partsof stalks

decay in the field, the small, black
fruiting bodies ("sclerotia") become
mixed with the soil. If proper condi
tions of temperature 'and moisture
occur, the sclerotia germinate. The
roots of about 20 different kinds of
crops then may be infected.

�RANDMA • •• By Charles Kuhnll
WILLARD, BRING YOUR
NEW BOX 0' CRAYONS
AN' I-IURRY OVER.'

From every state )he reports are coming in. Weather-resistant
rolled bales contain more leaves. Livestock eat rolled hay better
because it's soft, sweet, and retains the natural color.

Perhaps no farm machine in history was watched more closely
than the power take-off or engine-operated ROTO - BALER, intro
duced by Allis-Chalmers for home ownership on family farms.

Would the rolled bales it pioneered really shed showers?
Would they handle and transport easily ... without buckling?
Would they nestle together and store compactly ... in less space?

Would livestock eat rolled bales without waste, fed whole in
the feedrack or unrolled in the feedway? Could straw in rolled
bales be unrolled without shaking ... soft and fluffy for bedding?

The ROTO-BALER and its companion machine, the Allis
Chalmers POWER RAKE and Tedder, t.ogether have an�wered these
questions to the satisfaction of farmers everywhere. Hay roll
baled from properly cured and correctly made twin windrows pre
serves more of the natural goodness of the growing plant.
ROTO·BALER is an
Allis-Cbaimers trade·mark.
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'YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO PASS !Q..OOO TESTS TO GRADUATE:
THE MECHANIC TOLD ME. "GENUINE FORD BRAKE
UNINGS DO! THEy'RE THE MOST COMPLETELY TESTED
UNINGS MADE fOR FORDS.

"IN THE LAB,ON THE TEST TRACK, AND ON THE ROAD,
THEY'RE TESTED FOR WEAR, HEAT RESISmNCE AND

SMOOTH ACnON."THEY ARE EVEN 'SKlD'TESTED
FOR UNIFORM PERFORMANCE:'

'WHEN YOU ASK FOR GENUINE FORD BRAKE UNINGS,
YOU CAN BE SURE THEY'RE MADE RIGHTTO FIT
RIGHTlO LAST lONGER. THEY'RE THE LOWEST COST
COMPLETELY TESTED UNINGS FOR FORDS.

AVAILABLE WHEREVER·
YOU SEe THIS SIGN AT ALL
FORD DEALERS AND SELECTED
INDEPENOENT GARAGES

KEEP YOUR FORD ALL FORD!
CORN HUSKER

148
116 days at.Fremont

Just ONE of the great CORN·
HUSKER Hybrids for the West·

Corn Belt.

-'You'll like the way CORNHUSKER HY
BRIDS pick! They fill your cribs in a hurry
... and W-E-I-G-H H-E-A-V-Y!

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr.

Bef.�renee Bulletins
'

During long winte:r days. it. is
well to have reference material at
hand for study and guidance. We
have selected these 'Kansas State
College bulletins to offer our sub
scribers which are free as long
as the supply lasts. The informa
tion is authentic and dependable.
Please address your order to BUl
letin Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
Hogs for Profit
Windbrcaks for Kansas
Strawberries-the Aristocrat of

Kansas Fruits
Spray Schedule for Fruit Trees
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PneuUlonia Is Catclling
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, iU. D_

PNEUMONIA, formerly the "Cap
tain of the Men of Death," crumbled
visibly as Penicillin became its an

tagonist. Not only one type of pneu-.
monia was obliged to yield to that
great remedy but, as the years go by,
it has become almost a panacea. Peni
cillin is truly a great discovery and has
saved the lives of thousands of our citi
zens.
But youmust not assume that pneu

monia is really conquered. It would be
the height of folly to forget that pneu
monia is still a virulent contagious dis
ease likely to attack at any point.ef ex
posure. Furthermore, there is no ef
fective vaccine to give you immuniza
tion, no "shots" you can rely upon, and
this year as in former years it will still
have its death toll.
Too many of us think only of pneu

monia as'a possible sequel to a heavy
cold or some bronchial affection. Sel
dom do we heed the fact that one who
has neither cold nor cough may yet
sicken with pneumonia merely by the
contact route, perhaps nothing more
than a prolonged visit to the sickroom
or ordinary nursing attendance upon
the patient. Certainly the one who suc
cumbs to it most readily is he whose
resistance is weakened by undue ex

posure to severe weather with its chills
and shivers. But it is equally' so with
the tired housewife unable to recuper-

'

ate because of overwork in the sick
room.

The pneumonia sickroom is no place
for the traffic of the family. For the
patient's welfare good sense demands
the quietest room in the house. For the
safety of the family, isolation should
be observed and special attention given
to destroy excretions of sputum from
mouth, nose or throat. When cough
is active droplets of sputum are espe
cially dangerous. Even when improve
ment comes the welfare of all con

cernedstill calls for caution. Discharges
should continue to be received into soft
paper or cloth, deposited in a paper
bag and destroyed by burning.
A few important rules I have always

insisted upon in preventing the spread
of pneumonia are:

1. A cheerful, quiet room in which
the patient can rest quietly with only
the attendance of one who is com

petent as a nurse.
2. Absolute rest in bed, subject to

the orders of the physician.
3. All excretions destroyed.
4. If nursing is by one of the family

let her be instructed as to proper serv
ice. Let the patient's strength be saved.
Let the attendant wash hands thoroly
in soap and water after each service,
and have eating utensils boiled after
use.

5. Have the best doctor obtainable
and ask for instructions from him each
day.

Ask for Free Letter

What causes a person to smart and
itch all over after taking a bath r Some
times 1 just feel as if there was some

thing crawling over me.-J. S. M.

Perhaps you have a ,skin that is un-

commonly sensitive. Use a soap of gOod
quality that cannot irritate the skin,
Finish up your bath with cool water
but instead of rubbing the skin vigor:
ously pat yourself dry. A first-class
baby powder to follow the bath may
help. As a precautionary measure I ad.
vise you to have a good doctor analYze
the urine. Diseases of the skin may ar,
fect anyone. My special letter, "Hints
About Skin Disease" will help many
cases. Write for free copy to Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No copy
can be sen� unless you supply self.
addressed and stamped envelope.
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Will 011 Help?
1 have adhesions following an operll'

tion for appendicitis, also [rom. gall·
stones. Is there any cure for gal�tollel.
other than a surgicaZ operation? II
there any benefit to be derived frolll
the use of mineral oils for adhesiolls!
-M.F.

The mineral oil treatment for ad·
'hesions is a. delusion. There is some
virtue in pure olive oil because it does
have food properties, and building up,
the body is a help in overcoming ad·
hesions. There is no way to cure gall·
stones except by operation, but thaI'
does not mean that all cases must hi
operated. Small stones often pass spon
taneously, and cases of gallstones may
clear up spontaneously. Any case of
gallstones with recurring attacks of
pain should be operated without delay,

May Be Fatty Tumor

For the last 25 years I have had d

growth about the size Of an orange 01

my right leg just below the knee on the
back side. It does not bothe,' me (!'lulU
not painful. Do you think it is injlll1'
ous ?-G. S. W.

This may be a fatty tumor. Since it
has existed 25 years without disturb
ance, it is not likely to become danger·
ous without giving notice.

If you wish a medical question UII'

swered, enclose a s-cent stamped, sell'
addressed envelope with your questlO'
to Dr. C. H. Lerrujo, Kansas Fanller,
Topeka, Kansas, No cluirqe to 0'11·1' Sll�
scd,be.·s f01' this ser'vice.
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Completely Modern-

FARM LIVING is really pleas�nt in this completely modern tenant house on L. (lid
Malon farm, Sumner county. Hou�e has full basement, central heating, 0"

modern k�tchen. Tenant. are Mr. and Mrs. John Haggard.
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. FaDlIly Farm (Mutest

Dear Editor: My father, Henry Tur- Used Yoke of Oxeo
ner, Sr., came to this country from
near.Manchester, England, in 1859. He Dear Editor: My father, Henry F.

was a coal miner, He1anded at Pitts- _ Hosler, came to Jewell county in tb

burgh, Pa., then came to Coalchester, spring of 1872. He made application fo

Ill., and soon joined the army, serving a homestead on this farm at the land
3 years. Then he went back to Coal- office in Concordia. He made a dugou
chester and lived there 5 years. He was and settled here when he was a youn
married there and in 1869 came to man and still single. He broke out prai.
Franklin county and solon bought 80 rie and planted some corn, the wor

acres, all in prairie grass. He put up a being done with a-yoke of oxen. He con

12-by-16 Kansas- shanty. Father dug tinued to improve the homestead...
coal as the land was underlaid with In the spring of 1874 he purchas
coal. building matertal for a 16- by 16-fo�
As time passed a patch now and then claim shanty at Waterville, the terrnl

would be broken and planted in corn, nal of the railroad at that time. In tb

wheat, and other things we would need meantime he had acquired the secon
for our living. As we grew up we chil- yoke of oxen. With them he brought
dren (7 of us) did what we could to the material on a wagon to his horn
make ends meet as prices were low. stead and built his home that spring:
There was no market for what was In the fall of 1874 he was marn

raised, but plenty of food to eat. We and brought his wife here to live. The!
children are all living as yet and my ,

were 10 children in the family, 6 stI

brother Jasper now owns the home living. Mother passed away in 1926 an

place. It has been in the Turner family 'father in 1931.
since 1871 and about 50 years ago we My father broke up 116 acres of �
bought 40 acres more.... I am 82 years for farmland, left 35 acres of natl�
old.-Mrs. Mary Clark, Ottawa. pasture. The rest he planted to frul

orchards and groves. It ·Is the same t

day with the excepUon of the fruit 0

chards. The p�e was improved an

made into a fine home.
I bought the .place in June, 1932, an

was married In 1933. We have a s

and we expect to 'make this our holll
as long as I farm. This farm has be

in the Henry Hosler family 78 years.
I

.

practice diversified farming an

stock raising. At present we have
head .of Milking Shorthor:t;l cattle,
head of ChesterWhite hogs, and aroun
200 chickens.-M. P. Hosler, Beloit.

/'

Dozens of letters h.ave come in for
the Family Farm- Contest. Bome win

ning enh'jes wel'e pl'inted in an earliel'
issue of Kansas Farmer.
To date, the oldest Kansas farm

heard from is one homesteaded in 1851,.
W. Wallace Hall came "outWest" from
Buffalo, N. y�, and staked out 160
acres. This farm has been in the Hall

. family i1l Atcl�ison county for 96 years.
Runners-up to' this farm are Kansas

farms whic1j, have been in one family
fQr 9-+, 93, 88, 85, 84, and 82 yean. Most
letters ,·ecei.ved told of farms being
acquired by a family from 18.70 up to
1900.

'

Ask for NEW SINCLAIR STOCK SPRAY

ANTI-RUS'"
.GASOLINE

Ohio ••• K.aosas
Dear Editor: My father, A. D. Reed,

built a cabin on this farm in the spring
of 1856. From that date until now, the
2 of us have been in continuous posses
sion.
Father planted his first corn by chop

ping a slit in the sod with an ax and
dropping in some grains of corn which
had been hauled from Iowa, where they
had stopped on their route from Ohio.
I was born in 1875, the worst grass

hopper year ever.... My father said
when they first arrived (1855) there
were many signs of the 1844 fiood.
Climbing up a large tree, he picked
what seemed to be the highest knoll.
Later floods proved this fact. Our crops
were very much as other Eastern Kan
sas farms-corn, wheat, clover, oats,
pasture, cattle and hogs..
The farmhouse, built in 1875 of burr

oak and walnut, has been changed some
by furnace heat, running water and
gas. But the oak 4-by-4 studding and
8-by-8 oak sills are as sound as when
they were built.
There are 10 'acres of prairie grass

left for hay. . . .
.

There may be _a few farms in Kansas
which have stayed in one family this
long but not many.-V. M. Reed, Ran
toul..

It stops rust that can stop
yo.u.r ·trac�or, truck or car

Eogllsh (;oal Miner
To "aosas 10 1889Yes, gasoline' tanks rust - because of moisture con

densation. And rust specks can clog fuel lines, carbu
retor jets - causing stalling and costing you money
in wasted gasoline and repairs.

. .: .

Now Sinclair enables you to stop the formation of
M.gnilled .c....u•• - rust and corrosion ... with the world's first anti-rust.
'0' 10'. ahowln.
h.w a"ock 0' rua' gasoline. It contains Sinclair's new rust inhibitor,
Cltll clo. """.11.. .

'hi. c.u... '"a,alllnll RJ?"Jl_9. which forms an invisible, rU,st;proof filmOM ."ulli.lng. ."
..

thrb�ghqu� yq�r fuel system.
., '.'

..
- ....

Get full power, plus new anti-rust protection at no extra
cost. Phone your Sinclair Representative today for-

SINCLAI.
Gasoline with RD-II�

�. �������������� ..,.
Covered �agoo Trip

... DearEditor: It was'away back in the
'70's when the farm now owned and
operated by Vern Heald came to the
Heald family.... The parents, Clark
and Kate Heald, with their 3 chi1<lren,·
left Iowa and came to Wabaunsee
county in 1872. They made the trip in
the customary manner of �at day, by'
covered wagon. .

In 1874, the "gras�hopper year," they
moved on to Ottawa county, where they

-co R N H US K E R

63,64
Two MORE of, the great CORN·
HUSKER HybrJds for the West.
ern (o........lt.. .

.

-: ...•.. :'=....
. . .

114-116 days at
Fremont·

F;.

began life on a homestead in Grant,
township, near Wells. Their home here
was a dugout, a very common sight in
the early days in Kansas. They contin
ued to live in it several years....
Soon after the family settled 'in the

homestead, a neighboring claim-holder
became discouraged and homesick, and
was' ready to give up. He turned his
claim over to Mr. Heald in exchange
for a good wagon which would carry
him and his family back to Missouri.
Thus the Healds came into possesston
of the quarter section that has been in
the family such a long time-well over
'70 years.

.

Soon the new owner was able to build
a substantial house, a 16-by-20 struc
ture.... This house still stands as the
main part of the enlarged and remod
eled residence of today.
Of the 10 children, all but 3 native

Kansans, only 4 now remain.... Sev
eral sons and sons-in-law, all being
farmers, took. a turn at farming the
place. Then, after the death of both
parents, Vern, the youngest, boughtit
for a permanent home.
Diversified farming has been the us

ual practice, with wheat as the leading
crop during later years. The large grove
which covered part of this "Tree Claim"
has long been gone. However, a fine
shelterbelt provides protection, and
adds beauty, as do the many shade
trees near the house. . . .-Zella L.
Heald, Wells..

Little Legislatore',<
.

•• .'
.

�,"..." . • '

"; :.
•

,. '.- i' ••
, No expense is', epared-jn ··C()RNHUSK.E:irS

breeding-the purity of foundation seed' .. '.
the thoroughness of detaaseling l

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr •
•

The State's Oldest Large.Scale Seed Corn Producer

./'

The Little Legi8lature is composed of 10 members of the state SenalC,
and 15 members of the ,House of Representatives. It also is .known as IhC

iegislative council: It 'meets 4 times yearly to digest, analyze and draft III""

for presentatioii to the regular .legislature. A research division fUllctio'"
with the Little Legislature.



 



During 1950, Armour bought 16,769,000 head of cattle,
calves, sheep and hogs from U. S. farms and ranches. Armour
also bought millions of head of poultry, countless dozens of

eggs and tons of milk and cream. The total Armour check to farmers
and other suppliers was $1,490,800,000! Armour bought livestock at

more than 125 points -processed this livestock in 34 Armour plants.
Dairy and poultry products were handled in 49 Armour Creameries.
Armour provided U. S. agriculture with an important cash market!

To provide freshly sliced bacon for shoppers all over the U. S.,. Armour
operated bacon slicing units (shown above) in many key cities. Armour also

operated many sausage kitchens-where more than 100 different 'kinds of

sausage were made. These are examples of the way Armour provided quality products
in great variety - examples of special equipment that was necessary to produce the

$1,859,800,000's worth of products sold by Armour in 1950. Variety and quality of
.

Armour products helped build demand for "raw materials" from American fal'Jlll
and ranches.

Marie Gifford and her staff of 10 graduate home econo

mists showed housewives and students of homemaking how
to buy, prepare and serve Armour foods. The Consumer

Service Department published recipes and service information in

newspapers and magazines - used radio, television and movies, too.
-made over 500 talks at meetings. This special service . helped make
millions of women steady Armour customers - steady customers for
the meat and other foods processed. from your "raw materials."

Above you see an Armour shepherd with a ewe and her two lambs -> one borP
in the spring and one in- the fall. During 1950 Armour got two crops of la�
from a group of ewes after injecting-them with hormones. Armour scientist'

engaged in this experiment as a service to agriculture. The research is continuing:
It is still too early to claim success but our objective is to produce carcass cuts rno�,acceptable to consumers and more pounds of lamb per ewe. Armour also prod�c
important farm supplies such as Armour "Big Crop" fertilizers, veterinary preparatiOn!,
and animal feeds.



profitable -your living

,
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In 1950, 5,000 Armour salesmen sold the 2,000 or more different productsArmour made. These Armour salesmen were serving you as well as Armour
- by finding the. best outlets for products made from livestock and other

materials" you raised. During 1950, over 4,000 Armour refrigerated rail carsered Armour products to over. 240 Armour Sales Branches in every part of the.-then over 3,200 Armour trucks moved these products to an estimated 225,000'I stores. The extensive Armour Sales Branch system and aggressive Armour
,manship helped make U. S. farming more profitable.

During 1950, Armour worked with thousands of poultry raisers to developmeat-type chickens - the tender young broilers most consumers demand.Armour has also helped' develop a method of rushing fresh-dressed Armourr��ded broilers to market packed in chipped ice - giving consumers "spring�f all year 'round. By helping to develop better chickens-by rushing them tores�er, Armour helped U. S. poultrymen make more money. Teamwork like80 eXists between Armour and cattlemen, hog raisers, sheepmen, dairy farmers,, producers,'

more comfortable

The Armour Research and Development Division found new
and more efficient methods of manufacture and ways to obtain
additional value from your livestock. Armour's New Product

Kitchen (shown above) developed new and better food products. Duringthe year Armour brought out three new canned meats; Armix, a new

shortening; 10 new frozen food items; several consumer-sized items
in Armour's sausage line; added' 9 meats to Armour's vacuum-packedfoods; and added strained lamb to the list of baby foods.

Here's what happened to live animal prices
and uiholesale meat prices in 1950

B. t. S. Meat
Price Index'
1926= 100%

t

Farm Prices of
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The above graph illustrates the direct relationship between wholesale
meat prices and the price you receive for livestock. Notice.how closelylive animal prices and wholesale meat prices move together.At the outbreak of the Korean War, in June 1950, both wholesale
meat prices and live animal prices were rising as they normally-do in
summer months. But the sharp price rise in June 1950 was in partdue to "panic" buying. Then, as heavy runs of live animals began in
the fall, prices dropped.
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How to be your

own best customer

,�ext time you go shopping and see the
Armour name on food products or on

soap, remember that these are quality
products-and that the "raw materials"
from which they were made may have
come from your own farm.
Remember, too, that Armour products

are made by a company that has a vital
interest in the success of your farm
business.

So take home several Armour products
-start being your own best customer,

,

next time you shop! Armour Corned Beef Hash and Treet - 2 of
more than 25different,deliciousArmourPantry
ShelfMeals - America's leading canned meats!

Chiffon Soap Flakes -'no purer soap was

ever made. Dial Soap contains AT-7-
stops odor before it starts!

Miss Wisconsin - the natural cheddar cheese,
conveniently pre-packaged. Armour Clover
bloom Butter-fresh as all outdoors.

Armour Star Poultry and Turkeys
meaty young birds that are specially
bred, scientifically fed. ,

ArmourFranks are always plump, tender, juicy•.
Armour Pork Sausege is seasoned the way you
like it - made fresh daily near your home!
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For the best in fresh meats, and the best buys,
too, look for the Armour Star, Armour
Banner and Armour' Crescent, brands.
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Armour Star Ham and Armour Star Bacon - ;

'sugar-cw:ed, tender-smoked over fragrant,
hardwood fires.

'

Armour 'and Company

* Buyer of hog», cattle, calves, sheep.Iambs, milk, cream, chickens, turkeys and egg•.

*Seller of beef, pork, lamb, veal, buuer, cheese, poultry, eggs,·Wd.slwrtening, margarine, ham, bacon, sausages,
canned meats, canned foods"soaps, p�euticals, tallo,AJs and greases, curled hair, cMm!cals.jrom fats, glue,
wool, leather, sandpaper, do� f06d, veierinary supplies, industrial oils,fertilizers and livestockfeeds.
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�K Ranch Takes Top Spot
At Denver Stock Show

DENVER, COLO.-One of the most
coveted and hotly contested cham
pionships of the NationalWestern

Stock Show ending January 20, went to
CK Ranch, Brookville; for showing best
carload of bulls.
This is a title which Wyoming Here

ford Ranch has won year after year,and it was one of the upsets of the
show whenJohnVanier's Hereford bulls
beat out theWHR load.
CK's award topped a long list of

prizes won by Kansans in the Hereford,
fat-cattle, horse, Angus and fat-hog
shows.
Hereford breeding cattle show saw

these awards head east for Kansas:
Bulls-Senior yearlings, CK, 8th;

junior year!ip,gs, CK, 4th and 5th; Wal
nut Hill Ranch, Great Bend, 7th; Ivie
N. Carter, EI Dorado, 14th; summer
yearlings, CK, 4th; junior calves, CK,
2nd; summer calves, Walnut Hill, 4th;
2 bulls, CK, lOth. .

Females-Two-year-olds, CK, 5th;
T. L. Welsh, Abilene, 6th; senior year
lings, CK, 2nd; summer yearlings, CK,1st, Walnut Hill Ranch, 11th; senior
calves, CK, 8th; 2 females, CK, 1st;
get-of-sire, CK, 4th; junior get-of-sire,CK, 2nd; Walnut Hill, 8th.,
Pair of Hereford yearlings, one bull

and one calf, CK .. 2nd; WalnutHill, 8th.
Pair of calves, one bull and one heifer,CK,5th.
CK's first-place .summer calf was

reserve champion Hereford female-.
These Kansans Bought Herefords
In record-breaking Hereford sale,these Herefords were bought by Kan

sans: PHR Triumph Lad 7th, by Bob
White, Enterprise, from Painter Here
ford Ranch, Roggen, Colo., for $2,000;Baca Duke 53rd, by Bob White, from
Douglas Davis, Morris, Ill., $2,000;PHR Double Dandy 2nd, by Groves andYouse, Baxter Springs, from Painter'

I Hereford Ranch, $1,975; HP Triumph3rd, by L. R. Hendrich, La Crosse, fromHi-Point Farms, Romeo, Mich., $1,200.Prince Dandy Domino, by DuttlingerBrothers, Monument, from Lowey S.
Seely, Craig, Colo., $800; SXR Royal,Lad 20th, by E. P. Goddard and Son,Penokee, from Steeple X Ranch,Springerville, Ariz., $3,000.
These Kansas Herefords were sold:Walnut Hill Cassie, by Walnut HillHereford Ranch, to Greenhill Farms,Tulsa, for $2,500; Walnut Hill Cassie2nd, by Walnut Hill Ranch, to GeorgeMurry, Jr., Barnard, Kan., $1,125; CalDomino by Ivie N. Carter to Buck andDoeHereford Ranch,Manhatten,Mont.,$3.000; MW Larry Domino 211th, byParcel Herefords, to Ed O'Hare, Ste

vensvilll,l, Mont., $3,500, and WalnutHill Bobby 1st, by Walnut Hill Ranch,to H. C. Bender and Sons, Plains,$1.650.Simon Angus Farms, Madison, didwell in the breeding show, along withseveral other Kansas Angus breeders:
Bulls-Senior yearlings, Simon, 4th,��S Angus Farms, Hutchinson, 10th;JUnIOr yearlings, Simon, 1st; summeryearlings, C. T. Eubank and Sons, Coats,bOth; junior calves, Blaokpost Farms,Blathe, 4th; summer junior calves,lackpost, 5th; 2 bulls, Simon, 5th.
Females-Two-year-olds, Simon,?th; senior yearlings, Simon, 4th; jun;01' yearlings, Simon, 8th; summer year-4ln�s: Si!D0n, 3rd; senior calves, Simon,

,
th, junior calves, Simon, 5th; summer
�unior calves, Kansas State College,�d: get-of-sire, Simon, 5th; junior get�,-Slre, Simon, 9th; pair of females,2'mon, 8th; produce of dam, Simon,nd. •

,

It
In pen of 5 bulls, Clausson BrotherslIssell, were 4th. In pen of 3 bulls:

TOols and Equipment
As so many requests have cometo Us for the book, "Plans for MakIng Farm Tools and EqUipment," .we are offering it again to ourSUbscribers as there may be otherswho need the information. It con�ai�s plans fo� making 25 different

tal rn shop projects, These longwint�l' days are conducive to study of
I'

e needs of the farm. It is pubWhed !>y the James F. Lincoln Arc
25eldi�g Foundation. Please send
t

c With your order for this book,.;; Farm Service Editor, Kansasarmer, Topeka.
�

Flint Hills Farms, Manhattan, was 6th,Chestnut and Railsback, Quinter, 7th.
These Kansans Bought Angus

�gus sale saw these animals boughtby Kansans: Black Burgess D 14th, byV. T. Rand, Kanorado, from R. T� Davis,Jr., Wheat ridge, Colo., for $800; Bertram Enve DeM, by Triple S Ranch .. St.Francis, $1,025; Black Idol of Cactus
101st, by V. T. Rand, from Cactus
Ranch, Raton, N. M., $750; Evan Bardolier B, by Vernon Hill, Logan, fromEI-Jon Farms, Rose Hill, Ia., $900;Desert Prince -20th, by Leonard Brown,St. FranCiS, from McCormick Ranch,Scottsdale, Ariz., $1,000; HomeplaceEileenmere 999-140, by E. J. Tatge,Ram�na, from Penney and James,Hamilton, Mo.; Queen 4th of Great
Oaks, by E. J. Tatge, Ramona, fromGreat Oaks Stock Farm, RochesterMich., $500; Elvina of Green Meadow:by R. Menich, Miltonvale, from GreenMeadow Ranch, Helena, Mont., $650;Evergreen Erica of Sunnybrook, by R.
Menich, from L. E. Harms, CheyenneWells, Colo.; and Desert Enamel, byR. Menich, from McCormick Ranch,$1,150.
These Kansas Angus were sold:Prince Berd.Bvaxus A. G. 5th, by A. J.Gorges, Fall River, to E. J. Tatge, R-amona, for $2,000; Blackcap of Black

man, by C. T. Eubank and Son, Coats,to John N. Johnson, Ovid, Colo., $1,150;Beverly of Flint Hill, by Flint Hills
Farm, Manhattan, $575; Eileenmere of'
Rajun, by Raymond P. George, RushCenter, to Bill Poage, La Grange, Wyo"$850; Black Shadow's Eileenmere 11th,by Willard Huber, LaCrosse, to Harold
Camden, Plattsville, Colo., $800; Bandolier of Crestview 2nd, by Simon An
gus Farm, to Les Ljungdahl, Denver,$850; Black Sharow's Isabella, by Willard Huber, to Les Ljungdahl, $800.

How Bulls Sold
In the sale of pens of Angus bulls,Claussen Brothers sold one pen for $610a head; Chestnut and Railsback, QUinter, sold a pen of 3 for $800 a head;Fred P. Chilen, Miltonvale, sold one penfor $560 and another for $550 a head;Flint Hills Farm sold a pen for $690a head, and Blackpost Ranch sold a

pen for $1,000 a head.
'

In fat-stock show,' Kansas State Col
lege had reserve-champion Hereford
steer, a heavyweight. Ot.her steerawards which went to Kansas were:
Hereford: Lightweight-KansasState, 10th and 11th. Medium-weightKansas State, 4th.Mediumheavyweight-Kansas State, 7th; Robert LeeWauby,11th. Heavyweight-Kansas State, 1st.Group of 3-Kansas State, 1st and 5th.
Angus: Lightweight-Kansas State,6th.

,

Shorthorns: Lightweight==KansasState, 1st and 6th; Robert Lee Wauby,7th. Medium-weight-Kansas State,3rd. Group of 3-Kansas State, 1st.Besides the carload bull championship won by CK, a load of,Kansas bulls,shown by L. L. Jones and Son, GardenCity, placed 3rd in senior bull calves.In the carload fat-cattle show, W. R ..Masters, Halstead, had 5th-place carload fattened east of the 100th meridian.
Scheuerman Brothers, Deerfield, received $37 a hundredweight for 2nd

place carload of fat steers weighingunder 1,000 pounds, and Masters' received $40.50 a hundredweight.Joe O'Bryan, Hiattville, had the 2ndplace carload of fat hogs between 210and 250 pounds, a load of Hampshires.He also showed 2nd-place medium
weight Hampshire.
In the feeder-cattle sale, Dan D.

Casement, Manhattan, sold a load of
Herefords for $62.25 a hundredweight;Ray Ellsasser, Sublette, sold a load for
$39; Russell Ellsasser, sold a load for
$40.20, and McDonald and Son, Ken
dall, a load for $40.
In the junior fat-cattle show, C. E.

Curry, St. Francis, sold his 3rd-placeHereford for $41.50 a hundredweight;M. Oldenettle, Haven, his 5th-placeShorthorn for $4.0, and R. P. Bach,Larned, his 8th-place Shorthorn for
$40.25.
Kansas State received $40.75 a hundred for a Shorthorn steer. Other openshow steers brought these prices totheir owners: Rowena' Seaman Wil-'

more, $41; Robert Lee Waudby, $39.75;'Mark Brown, Wilmore, $39.75; ChilenAngus Farm, Miltonvale, $39.75; Harlan Mudd, Russell, $39.25. '
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FESCUE

•.NOT Oro-Coated ORO-COATED%11% II10re Plants

SUDAN

NOT Oro-Coated ORO-COATED110% lIIore Plant.

ALFALFA

...
NOT Oro-Coated ORO-COATED%V. Times As IIlan)' Plants

SORGHUM

NOT Oro-Coated ORO-COATED18%% InereaBe In St.-dB
There are hundreds of other tests oryou can make your own test of ORO-
�e�:?1fu, I�e:�s t��O�F&��:n��.y other

ORIGI,NAL
EXCLUSIVE

GRO-COATING-Protects S�eds
Against Disease Organisms

Diseases playa-large part In failures to get goodstands. Even the highest germinating seed sowedjust right on the best seed bed often falls to produce a stand. This Is especially true when cold, wetconditions follow seeding and disease organismsbecome most active. These disease organisms maykill anywhere from 15'/0 to 90'!o of the germinatingseeds or the tiny plants pushing through the soil.GRO-COATED seeds are chemically protectedagainst such disease organisms. GRO-COATING ismore than just a simple chemical treatment.

GRO-COATING-insurance
Against Crop Failures

Disease organisms tend to Increase under cool,moist weather conditions. Because Clovers, Alfalfa,Grasses, Sudan, and Grain Sorghums are smallerseeds and produce smaller plants, they need evengreater protection against those same diseaseswhich attack germinating Corn and small grains.GRO-COATING is a form of insurance against unfavorable weather ... and at a cost of only 15c-20cper acre. The GRO-COATED process is absolutelysafe and extremely efficient for these small plants.Also prevents "Damplng-off" of seed plants juststarting their growth by protecting tile plant durIng this period of emergence.

GRO-COATING-Special
Disinfectant formula with
Growth Stimulator Added

The GRO-COATED process is neither a fertilizernor an Inoculant. Instead, it is a special formulaof various dlslnfectants-wltl( a growth stimulatoradded to produce quicker germination and to givethe plant a faster start. The special chemicals coatIng GRO-COATED Seeds completely protect them,kllll!1g the dls,eases which may be seed borne andalso disinfecting the soli around the seed. There Isonly one genuine GRO-COATED formula. For Better Stands, Larger Plants, and Bigger Yields, demand GRO-COATED Seeds. Accept no SUbstitute.Be sure to get the best •• , GRO-COATED SEEDS.
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Brand New ••• fully Guaranteed
Parts and Equipment for:

IHCYou need not pay high prices for Quality •
Replacement Parts! For over 13 years,
Tractor Supply Co. has proved to farmers
everywhere that Precision Parts are high in
quality-but low in price. Trasco Farm
Equipment is found on farms that are models
of efficient, profitable operation. Find out

for yourself how Tractor
Supply can help you re

duce all farm mainte
nance costs!
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Free Catalogl
, Receive our 100-page
Catalog absolutely FREEl

Quantity limited. Write

Todayl Send penny post
card to your nearest
Tractor Supply Farm
Store.

• MINN.·MOLINE

• MASSEY·HARRIS

• ALLIS·CHALMERS
and others
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TRACTOR SUPPLY CO.
WICHITA, KANSAS SALINA, KANSAS
340 No. Water St. 115 So. 5th St.

YOU SAVE WHEN YOU BUY FROM TRACTOR SUPPLY JL
Full season for south
eastern Nebraska and
northeastern Kansas

CORNHUSKER

30
Just ONE of the great CORN·
HUSKER Hybrids for the West·
ern Corn Belt.

For TOP YIELDS-and all-around perform
ance that you'll like-plant more CORN
HUSKER HYBRIDS in 1951!

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr.
The State's Oldest Large-Scale Seed Corn Producer

GRIND AND SHELL
FASTER AND EASIER
ANYTIME • • • ANYWHERE

The Vermeer "POW-R-DRIVE" is the original nortatue
power Lake-off drive (or hammermllis nnd shellers.

.

Thousands In use . • . (arm tested and proved (01' over
two ycnre , For fast trouute- free grinding and shelling
cperauons. Insist on the orl,lnal drive, .. the Vermeer

P��·'!t·r?ll��kln �11�����es F��fy ll:�j�'le�hl�ri��S. ftr"�ii�ammel'mills an� shellers, Simple to Install. Fulli�t:.��,��e��d p�f:es�oUbe��:�e�n��'r1:!�n���:cf. for FRE

v� MFG. CO. Pella, low�

Write for a Free Folder Today!
Prevent waste on your farm ••• turn grasses,
legumes, corn, etc., into profit. Silage is the
cheapest known substitute for both pasture and
hay, and it is the cheapest stock food that can
be produced on the farm .•. and that's why a silo
makes money for you!
Get all the facts from our illustrated folder •••
learn why Salina Silos make more money for you I

• Concrete Stave
Construction
• Air-tight Steel
Door
• Lifetime
Dur bil'ty

• Over 36 Years
Experience
• Concrete or Steel
Chutes
• Durable Inside
Coating'

t"!! - /J:,A/'L CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
;;;J�1fV" III!II PAR K S T R E E T SAL I N A, K A N 5 A 5

State (;hampions�Write

(;Ilampion Letters in (;ontest

RECENTLY we asked each member of the Kansas 4-H Club delegation
to the National 4-H Club Congress at Chicago to write a letter to

Kansas Farmer telling about their experiences and impressions. Our staff
has read the letters and chosen winners in our "state champion letters" con
test,

First-place winner, with a prize of $15, is Leona Manz, Junction City,
Geary county. Leona was state winner in the food preservation contest.
Second-place award of $10 goes to Agnes Smith, Salina, Saline county.
Agnes was a Rock Island winner. Three 3rd-place prizes of $5 each go
to Rowena Seaman, Wilmore, Comanche county; Lyle E, Lagasse, Ames,
Cloud county, and Ronald Ebberts, Eureka, Greenwood county. Rowena
was state beef champion, Lyle was a Santa Fe winner, and Ronald was
state health champion.
All letters received were interesting and full of enthusiasm about the

trip to Chicago, but these 5 were chosen "state champion letters." We know

Kansas Farmer readers will be interested in reading first- and second-place
winners.

W. Kerr Scott, Governor of North
Carolina. He spoke on "Better Living
in a Democracy." He stressed the fact
we must learn how to co-operate with

Altho people of the United States
each other, and not forget to practiceare centering their attention on the
this- co-operation. "In a democracyworld situation, eyes of the nation
everyone must be willing to do his

were focused on the National 4-H Club
part" he stated. Governor Scott seid

Congress held in Chicago, Ill., Novem- the national leaders are not sure t.i
ber 26 to 30. With repr�sentatives from people are behind them, and he thougi.:
every s�ate of the Umted States, �er

� 18-year-olds should be permitted t .

pOSs�s.slOn,s, a�d many other countries vote. He explained 4-H Clubs hav.
par�lclpah�g in the 29th congress, the done their part well because, "The
4-H ers strtved to reach the theme and rural areas are the backbone of th.
goal o!, "Better Living for a Better nation, and boys and girls are the bes
World.
'. crop grown."

.

There were many outstanding fea- The next discussion was "As Others
tures of the 4-H Club Congress, Th,e See It." The American exchange stl'
delegates, w:h«;> represen�ed state proj- dents gave reports from countries the:ect and acttvlty cha�plOns, sav: and visited,andforeigndelegatesgavethe!heard many outstanding entertainers, viewpoints on various questions. The,both .muslcal and comical. Among en- all agreed Europeans are relying 0;.

terta�ners were the orchestras of the the Marshall Plan to a great extent ..
Sunns� Serenaders, Benny Stron&" German youth said. "Germany mur
F'rarikie Carle, Tony Pastor, and Phil first be united and then re-armed." AI.
SJ?italny and the Hour of Char� All- exchange atuderit said Europe har
Girl Orchestra. Other entertamers mostly a "Sunday religion," All of the
were the Purdue University Glee CluJ:Y, foreign delegates thought EuropeDennis Day, and athletes Babe Didrik- would like to hold a 4-H Club Congress,
son, Johnny Lujack and Ted Williams. Delegates from all states and many
As state food preservation winner I foreign countries talked together about

was privileged to he!lr Colleen Town- all nations and their problems, 'It wassend, a �ormer movie s�ar, speak at the intelligence and co-operation of all
our special breakfast given �y Mrs. delegates from the world over which
Kerr of the Kerr Manufacturmg Co. made the discussions stand out fore-
Most outstanding points of interest most in my mind as I remembered the

seen were the Sunday Evening Cluo, wonderful 4-H Club Congress.Museum of Natural History, Museum L M J ti C'tof Science and Industry, Trianon Ball-
- eona anz, unc on t y,

room, and the Hotel Stevens, our head- Geary county.
quarters for the week. In my estima
tton, tho, the most impressive activity
of the congress was the speeches given
by outstanding Americans, and the
discussions on them by the 1,200 4-H
delegates. The 4-H'ers not only dis
cussed these speeches, but they also
discussed world problems with foreign
delegates.
The theme and goal of the 4-H Clubs,

"Better Living for a Better World"
was discussed from different' stand
points, First point, "Better Living as

Individuals," was brought to the con

gress by Judge Camille Kelley. Being
a judge (and the first woman judge) of
a juvenile court in Memphis, Tenn.,
Judge Kelley brought out the im
portance of religion in our lives. She
said, "There must be no non-believers."
She told of many cases she handled
and how necessary religion is to in
dividuals to make them better persons,
Judge Kelley had a witty speech and
everyone apparently enjoyed her as

much as I, because she received a great
round of applause.
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Better-Living Discussion

Second point under the theme "Bet
ter Living for a Better World" was

given by President Harold Stassen, of
the University of Pennsylvania, He
talked with us on "Better Living Thru
International Co-operation." He said
we must keep ourselves powerful, not
appease dictatorship, strengthen the
United Nations, and use our resources

wisely and soundly in helping other
parts of the world. To carry out these
plans he said we must have a strong
government economically, socially,
militarily and politically. I enjoyed the
group discussions we held after Presi
dent Stassen's talk, but I especially
was interested in the questions the
4-H panel asked him, and the decisive
answers he gave. Someone asked him
what power MacArthur has and why
he is so successful. He said'MacArthur
is under the government officials, and
he is successful because he understands
the ASiatic people so well.
The next point of "Better Living for

a J3etter World" was brought out by

Kan'8a8' Farmer for 'February '3, 1951 KG
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My Trip to the

Nat.onal 4-0 Congress
Wonderful! Exciting! The time of

my life! These words hardly even be
gin to describe the trtp T made to the
National4-H Club Congress inChicago,
November 26 to 30, 1950. It was a trip
beyond my fondest hopes and dreams,
one which words cannot describe,
First of all, there was the breath'

taking surprise of learning that I was
selected to go. I never dreamed I would
receive such an outstanding trip. But
after 6 years of 4-H work I realized r

had won this trip.
After three weeks of planning and

preparing, the day to leave arrived,
Our group met in Kansas City on Sat·
urday, November 25, and left from
there in 2 groups, one by the Roel;
island Railroad and the other by the
Santa Fe Railroad. Since I was a Rock
Island trip winner I was a member of
the Rock Island group. It was the first
time most of us ever ljOde Pullman. It
was very exciting. I saw theMlsstsaipp!
river that night for the first time.
As we came into Chicago it was a

cold, blustry, snowy city. We found it

very undesirable at first. We stayed
at the Hotel Stevens, where my girl
friend and I shared a large lovely rool11
which looked out over Lake Michigan.
After attending one of Chicago's fine

churches, we attended our first general
assembly. The speaker was Jud¥,e
Camille Kelley, a judge from MemphiS,
Tenn. Her talk on "Better Living as

Individuals" was very interesting and
also had some good plain facts in It.

Our visit that evening took us to the

Sunday Evening Club. I found thiS
visit very inspiring. If people have

enough time in a large city like Chicago
to take time out for some seriOUS
thought, why shouldn't everyone?
On Monday, the first day, we took all

educational tour of the Museum of
Natural Hfstory. This was very inter'
esting and educational. _

At noon we were guests of Inter
national Harvester for a lovely lunch'

Continued on Page 29)
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light of the entertainment was given
by singer Dennis Day.
Governor Scott's speech the next

morning at the general assembly was
very interesting. Following his talk on
"Better Living in a Democracy" we

again broke up into discussion groups
and discussed world problems.
Luncheon that day was given for the

girls and their leaders at the Edge
water Beach Hotel. The entertainment
featured Phil Spitalny's Hour of
Charm, all-girl orchestra. Of all the
entertainment given I feel I enjoyed
this presentation most.
Featuring Frankie Carle and his

band at the Sears and Roebuck break-.
fast on Wednesday morning was one
of the biggest highlights of the entire
week. It really was a thrill to see and
hear auch a name band as Frankie
Carle.
At the general assembly that morn

ing. a panel of International 4-H Youth
Exchange Delegates told of. their ex
periences in other countries.
Another name band was featured at

a luncheon given by Dearborn Motors
in honor of the National Poultry Win
ners. It was the band of Tony Pastor.
His band was also enjoyed very much.
That afternoon and evening we at-

Kansas Farmer for February 3, 1951

eon and cntertainment. This luncheon
was given in honor of frozen foods and
field crops winners.
Following lunch we attended a gen

eral assembly, Harold Stassen, Presi
dent of the UniversityofPennsylvania,
gave a very interesting speech. His 4
points gave us a foundation on which
to set our goal to work for. Then we
breke up into discussion groups in
which we discussed world problems
and asked Mr. Stassen the most im
portant questions.
The Thomas E. Wilson dinner that

evening was one of the best. The high-

Kites for Boys
Most materials needed for mak

ing a kite may be found around the
home. To help you we'll gladly
send a leaflet of suggestions on

making and flying kites-"Up to
the Clouds With a Kite." Please
enclose 3c with your request to
Uncle Cordy, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
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tended the Horse Show and viewed the
exhibits at the International Livestock
Exposition.
The most interesting and educational

tour for me was thru the Museum of
Science and Industry. I enjoyed this
more than any of the others.

Enjoy Safety Program
The .General Motors luncheon that

noon honored the winners in the Safety
Program. I enjoyed the demonstration
on some of the newer inventions very
much. I felt this was more interestingthan most of the flne entertainment.
After the National4-H DressRevue,

we attended. the annual 4-H Club ban
quet. All the national winners were
honored and given their awards and
scholarships.
The Congress closed with a farewell

party that evening featuring one of
Chicago's top bands.
Even tho the official 1950 Congress

was over, our group stayed thru Fri
day. During the day we attended the
radio program, Welcome Traveler, and
went shopping in many of Chicago'slarge stores. The annual Kansas 4.-H
Club dinner was held at noon, which
brought all the Kansas delegatescloser together.
I feel the worst part of the week

was parting on Friday evening. I know
everyone had a lump in his throat be
cause we had to say goodby, but all
good things have to end.
Since I returned home. I have tried

to tell many different people about the
Congress so they will understand the.
full meaning of it, and will try to
stimulate more interest in 4-H Club
work. This trip for me was somethingout of this world and I never enjoyed
a week so much in my life. But I know
I could not have won this trip by myself. I had to have help. '12he people to
whom lowe a great deal of thanks are
first. my parents, and then my leaders,
local but most of all my county leaders,
who worked so hard to help me achieve
in everything I tried. I cannot thank
them enough for all their help and co
-operatton.
This Congress has given to me a new

light on the world, a new goal for
which to work. It has helped me realize
we must all work together and for one
another in everything we do.
This trip to the National 4-H Club

Congress was truly "THE TIME OF
MY LIFE."

-Agnes Smith, Salina,
Saline county.
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Sweeps from Swath, Wind
row, Bunch ••• Loads
Wagons ••• Feeds live
stock ••• Builds Stacks
25 Feet ,High

Stacking costs less and Jayhawk does ir berrer,
One man can do the entire job if necessary.
Firs any tractor, truck or jeep. Arraches, de
caches in 2 minutes. Costs little co buy, oper
ace, maintain. Pays our even on a .10-acre field.
No ocher hay [001 can do all that Jayhawk
does at such low cost, Sold by dealers every
where. Full derails in FREE CIRCULAR.
Wrice today,

.

HARD WORK MADE EASY YO:��NN A QUALITY BUILT, LOW COST

N;ylaa.YI/s Hrl.':.'nIC
. Eully

Mounted on

The ideal loader for practical farm
work ..• simplified, quickly attached,
easily operated, economical co buy,
use and
maintain.

More Than 60
Different Tractors

Opera res with most built·
in tractor pumps.
Works anywhere a tractor

can go.
Famous Jayhawk automatic

load leveler levels [he load as
you raise it.

Push-off stacker and hay loader
sweeprake. bulldozer. hay crane and

snow scoop attachments available.

F.i'Ekd C��c'Ur.�aR�ntalers. Write for

price information
today.

Javhawk
Loader as

designed for
Ford. Ford

Ferguson and
Ferguson
tractors.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
" "' "1m Sth STREET .. SALINA. KANSAS

A Money-Saving Picture

1-

d.
t-

s.

TAKE A GOOD LOOK at this picture. It may save you a lot of moneya.nd lost time in 1951. The picture shows Dr. Harold Myers, head, agronOmy department, Kansas State College, sitting astride the boundary betWeen Arizona-Chilean alfalfa, left. and Kansas Common, right.In his left hand, Doctor Myers holds a vigorous Kansas Common alfalfaPlant. While in his right hand is a dead plant of the Arizona-Chilean alfalfa.l{ansas may be flooded this year with cheap Arizona-Chilean seed. DoctorMYers and other agronomists say: "Don't buy." The reason is Arizona andCalifornia alfalfas. except those certified as of Kansas origin, will not sur-vIve Kansas winters. .

MANUFACTURED BY

Western Land Roller (0.
HASTINGS. NEBRASKA

Buy United States Savings Bonds

GUARANTEED TO ClEAR YOUR PlACE OIF RATS AND
MICE COMPlETElY' OR YOUR MONEY BACK •••••

RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED
Rots are smart-they have survived all efforts to
destroy them. Now with miracle working O·CON. their
days ore numbered. O-CON will clear your place of
rots in 15 days-or it won't cost you a penny. By
following the simple feeding instructions, your troubles
with rats and mice are over-now and forever.

Now, with amazing ease, you can clear your place of
these disease carrying, property destroying rodcnts
and keep it clear. thanks to O-CON and its wonder work
ing active ingredient WARFARIN. This scient ificullv
developed product. discovered by the University of
Wise., is recommended by Federal Departments. county
agents and the Farm Press of America. Its miracle. re
sult producing action has been proven again and again
in hundreds of supervised and controlled tests.

SAFE,CLEAN,EASY TO HANDLE
O-CON is new, different. It outsmarts the rats because
only cumulative doses prove deadly. Tests prove that
rats return for successive daity feedings-they do not
detect the source to avoid it-and a few duya of fceding
spell their doom.

ENOUGH TO CLEAR YOUR PLACE OF RATS
Enough D-CON to clear the average (arm o(

$298its entire rat population will be sent you in a
plain wr-apper with an ironclad money-back
guarantee. for only _ .

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY
d-con COMPANY

531 w.WllsnR AYI. • CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

Please ship immediately d-ccn WARFARIN concen
trate on your money·back guarantee.
D Ship C.O.D. I'U pay $2.98 plus C.O.D. postage.
o I enclose $2.98. Pleose send postpaid.

NAME
__

ADDR�S
__

CITY STATE
__

------------------�-----
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MUD pies made by children from yellow
Kansas clay thrown up by a road grader
in a country schoolyard beckoned Mrs.

Velda Breakey into a satisfying hobby. Now
it's a delight to her and a service to her commu

nity. Theee particular mud pies, when dry, were
almost indestructible, proving the clay had a

kind of natural cement in it. This started Mrs.

Breakey, at that time teaching in the school on
a wartime certificate, to modeling and painting
clay birds and small animals at her farm home
a mile south of Downs in Osborne county.
"I've always had a yen for creating things,

especially birds," quiet-spoken Mrs. Breakey
says. "These don't cost anything. Besides, it's
all fun."

Catching the delicate color of a sparrow
hawk's wing or the darting form of a humming
bird in her artist's eye keeps away monotony.
And presently, these impressions result in an

other addition to her collection of some 30 pairs
of Kansas birds.
Birds, studied and loved all her-life, spring to

gay color and graceful form on glass shelves in
her windows and in any number of surprisingly
natural poses thruout her home. Mrs. Breakey's
birds don't stand lonely on thin legs. Rather
each is reproduced in his natural habitat.

So it is that visitors to her home see coy little

quails feeding on green grass, meadowlarks

perched on miniature fence posts, and swallows
hanging, wings outswept from wires fastened
to the ceiling.
Outside her home. in fact anywhere on the

tOO-acre homestead, birds and all of nature's

creatures find sanctuary in trees, thickets,
meadows and vines.

-

Not that Mrs. Breakey is a studio type of

person. Far from it. She is a busy farm woman,
a community leader and a natural teacher who
reared children of her own and many others
who were not.
"Little folks from the welfare organization

who needed some help," is her way of summing
up this imnortant social service.
Now in the quieter Veal'S of her widowhood.

the children are gone and there is time to pur
sue her hobby.
After the mud pie episode some of the clay

was brought into the -schoolroom and the fun

began. Clay Santas painted red with white cot
ton whiskers and hair were the children's greet
ings for the holidav <-nason. KansasDaybrouaht
out likenesses of trf' ""'e2.dowlark. the state bird.
There followed other ventures in clay forMrs.

Breakey. Birds most of all and little field-and
stream creatures like beavers, coons, skunks.
and prairie dogs. Bird books and pictures. along
with her own intimate knowledge of birds and
her true artistic touch, constantly improved her

products.
"Observation of nature at close hand is the

very best guide of ali," Mrs. Breakey explains.
"That'swhy I always keep a pair of field glasses
within reach. Any bird that comes near my

Tile Country Teacher
Small credit does she ever cet;
Recompense that's smaller yet,
But she must know how mushrooms

grow,
What causes autumn winds to blow
What shape Halloween witches are,
Where the next town is ••• and just how

b�
.

How much Louisiana cost,
Where to find a cap that's lost,
How to bind a skinned-up knee,
Where are Mercury and middle C •••

To have such wisdom from sky to sod,
A teacher certainly must know God.

-By Elva Bu.kirk Dreibelbis.

place really gets spied on. Birds are the most

challenging things in the world ... just try to
catch their color and spirit. Take an owl for
instance. There's a test for anybody's skill."
Neighbors and friends soon began to enjoy

her hobby, too. A Girl Scout leader in Downs
for 16 years, Mrs. Breakey naturally thought
of these young friends early. So she had a class
in clay modeling 'fot some 40 of them. Later a
collection of clay birds found their way to the
scout home.
When Mrs. Mary B. Reed, Osborne county

home agent, put on a county-wide crafts day,
Mrs. Breakey was right there with a crowd
around her all day. She arrived early with sev

eral pails of native clay, already mixed with
water, a few simple tools and sat down quietly
at her table to create lifelike birds. She had a

Kan3� Farmer for Fel!!uary. 3, 19G1

More than 30 pairs of Kansa. birds have
been modeled of native yellow clay by Mrs.
Velda 8reakey.. farm homemaker who lives
near Downs. She is shown here with sam"

of the feathered folk site created.

busy day demonstrating her craft to fellow
home demonstration unit members.
Mrs. Breakey is now president of the Solo

mon Valley home demonstration unit. For sev
eral years she served as community leader for
the 4-H Club by the same name.

She lends her talent to many a community
affair. For example, there was the banquet with
a Scandinavian theme and she made 100 little

. stubby-nosed shoes of clay for favors. Her clay
candleholders, too, are well-known.
The Downs high-school athletic teams claim

a dragon as a mascot while the Osborne clubs
favor the bulldog. So Mrs. Breakey was called
upon to make clay dragons and bulldogs, realis
tically painted, for the boosters to take along
for good luck.

She models the form of anything she is mak
ing' by hand, then adds details like feather mark
ings with such simple tools as-nails, hairpins or
a penknife. She lets the: articles dry overnight.
"I still have not had a single crack .. 1 have

never tried baking them in a kiln, but I don 't
see how they could be more durable. After they
are thoroly dry, I paint them. Usually I use

water colors because they are more. delicate
than opaque paints. You may. think painting a

dove would be easy enough ... they are just
dove-colored, a kind of brownish gray.
"But if you take time to examine a dove'S

wing, you'll see many gradations' of color,
There's worlds of variety, even among spar
rows. One of my triumphs was' to' observe a

pair of tohees long ·enough,_lo model a pail',
Tohees are not common in mst section of Kan
sas." [O?ntinued on Page 32]
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RED STAR� DRY YEAST IS

1 QUICKER DISSOLVING. Exclusive drying process makes
light, fluffy, quicker-dissolving yeast granules-A RED STAR

YEAST FIRST THAT CAN NEVER BE EXACTLY COPIED.

2 QUICKER RISING. Special active yeast strain plus Red
Star's exclusive manufacturing method assures quick ris

ing-A RED STAR YEAST FIRST THAT CAN NEVER BE EXACTLY

COPIED.

3 KEEPS FRESH LONGER. Red Star's own and original
special packaging process takes out and keeps out

KEEPS
FRCSHFOR

WEEKS LONGER

••.RIGHTON
THE PI/NTRY

SHELFall staleness-producing air - A RED STAR YEAST FIRST
THAT CAN NEVER BE EXACTLY COPIED.

RED STAR YEAST & PRODUCTS 1, WIS.
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Effective Cough
Syrup. Home-Mixed

.
for Extra Economy

SI"'CS Big Dotlurs, Nil Cooking.

bt:�l:;�'til�OSPtI�:l\l�I��S r:\\:Yl"n �� t�IT���! i�lI11���l��j::�
1'\)1' ('lHlg'h:-: d ue tn l'0Id:-; .. 1 t '::: "su e:l."3Y to nu x
-H l'llild voul d till it.

.;'''\JI11 Hny rtl'ug'!-!'i:-:t �.::t"1 ::!I� (HIIl('C:3 of
Pruex. a spedal conuiouud lIf pr'ovuu in�Tc
dlent s. ill l'lllll'PI1! rut od ((11'111. w{'II-I,l1tIWtl ror
i t s soothing: ('nCt:t (lit t lrron t and b rouchtn l
i rrltut lous.
TIH'H ma k e H syrup with two CliPS or

grunulutcd sugu r nnri (Hie vup of wut c r. No
cook i ng uccdod. Or ylill can use ('urn syrup
01' ltquirt honey. instead of sugur sv rup.
Put t he Pi uox iut o n ptnt boll I .. und fill up

with y01l1' svrup. This makes a full pint of
cough med icl ne. vcrv ptTcl'ti\'o und quick
at'ting. and. YL1U �.::ct about t\\\II' t imes ns
much for yoru: mouey. It never spoi ls. and
uhi ld t-en love its pteusnnt tust.e.
This cough syrup tukes hold of coughs.

S'i"ing' quick roltut.J t loosens phlcgnl,soot.hcs
trritnt ed membrunes. hel ps clear nn- passages.
Money refunded if Pluex doesn't please.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MIXED, READY-TO-USE PINEXI

CUTHBERTSON
SWEET PEAS
Grand Mixlure of IDeFive Differenl Colors

POSTPAID
Rt'lo:"ulnr 'Uit' vurue unh' 10l'.
Newest u ud best st ra!n. Loncer
stems. Larger tlowera, Much
longer season of bloom because
they can atuud hot weather bet
ter. Limit 1 order per customer.
Send ] Oc today for this money
saving- orrer.

FREE ���·Ls�!n ol������I�1 Cy��t
ettes of veuetnbtes, fruits. �owers.
Big walues on ewery pago.

EARL MAY SEED COMPANY
410 Elm St. Shenandoah. Iowa

3o/() 3% 3%'
Paid on Savings
A'··.bll�_

AUC)(lAIIC)N
The American Building & Loan Association
';14 :Surth Sixth St •• l�ansas ('It)' 16. Kansas

Turn to the

LIVESTOCK

Section of

KANSAS FARMER

if you need

BETTER
BREEDING STOCK

BeautlfuJly delicate. waxy. whitt'
flowers. Often 30 or more in-

__, A.J_�= b�����YJ��)�rSap��I�IJO���e:n3 s,i�;i:
bulbs - will bloom this year -

only IOe Postpaid. Limit I order
per customer. Order today.

fREE :��d�;�rt��� h�����O�eg��!�
btes, Hundreds of varieties ••• roses,
nerennlats. trees. plants.

EARL MAY SEED CO. She���d!�r;:. S:;;wa

EAR NOISES?

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are
Hard' of Hearing due to
catarrh of the head, write us

NOW for proof of the good
results many people have re

ported after using our simple
home treatment. NOTHING
TO WEAR. Many past 70 re

port ear noises relieved and
hearing improved. Send NOW
for proof and 30 days tria' offer.

THE ELMO CO.
Dept. 757 i)avenport, lower

Tile. Recipe Corner

CORNBREAD, northern and south
ern styles differ considerably, but
both styles have their merits. As

for sugar, the southerners say never,
the northerners say always. Down
south, cornbread has a custard-like
texture, up north it's a hot bread with
firm texture.
For an interesting taste treat, get

acquainted with both.

"UI' yellow
,'urn meal

"UI' s if'te ••

'1� teaspoon sllit
4 teuspuons bilking
puwder

1. egg
CUI' milk

';' CUI' shortening

Hour
�.(. mil) sugar'

(bcet or cane)

Sift together the dry ingredients into
medium-sized bowl. Add egg, milk and
shortening which is at room tempera
ture. Beat until smooth. Pour into
greased muffin pans and bake in hot
oven (425° F.) for 20 to 25 minutes.
Serve hot.

Sift dry ingredients into a bowl, add
egg and buttermilk, stirring until com
bined. Add butter or drippings and stir
lightly. Pour batter into hot, greased
corn stick pans and bake in hot oven
(450° F.) for 15 to 20 minutes. Serve
steaming hot.

Di.de COlO" Sticks
l'h eups whlte

corn meal
3 tuhlespouns
flour

I teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda

1 e!:g
2 cups buUermilk
or sour mtlk

2 tablespoons
butter or

drippings

"",,'e Ro.isin Rice P,.."dinfl
1 eup rice,
IIncookctl

2 cups milk
2 elll'" water
1 tuhlespuon
buttee

3 teaspnuns sugar
(beet or cane)

'Ii< teaspoon Hllit
1 pound allllle8
1 eup seedless
'rllisins

.lush einnamon
bread crumbs

powdered Hug-air
jaru or preserves

Pour boiling water over rice, stir for
1 minute, remove from water, add the
milk, 2 cups water, butter and sugar.
Allow mixture to boil at low heat for
10 minutes. Peel and slice apples, add
raisins and cinnamon. Add fruit mix
ture to rice. Grease a casserole with
butter and sprinkle with bread crumbs.
Pour in mixture and bake in a mod
erate oven (350° F.) for about 30 min
utes. Serve with powdered sugar top
ping and jam garnish.

II,,,,, with. Apple Slices
bam slice, 1 ineb 1 tablespoon Whole
thiek

. clovcs
1 tablespoon % eup hot water
mustard 3 medium uppfes

1,6 cup brown sugar

Trim off rind and part of fat from
ham slice. Fry out a piece of the fat in
a heavy skillet. Brown the ham on both
sides and transfer to shallow baking
dish. Spread with mustard and stud
with whole cloves. Add water and bake
uncovered in amoderate oven (300° F.)
for 30 minutes. Remove from oven and
arrange thick slices of' cored, peeled
apples on the surface. Add brown sugar
and continue baking for 45 minutes,
basting occasionally.

HOT baked potatoes make an at
tractive nest for creamed chicken
or turkey or creamed dried beef.

Cut potatoes in 4 sections, but not
quite thru. Pull apart like petals and
add the hot filling. Wonderful for a

winter supper dish.

Brown sugar can be kept moist and
free from lumps if stored in a tightly
covered jar or can. A quarter of an

apple in the jar will help. The apple
should be replaced frequently.
The farmer who prefers the rolled

top type of desk will find the most
satisfactory way to provide a good
Jight is with a SWing-arm floor lamp.
For practically indestructible kitchen

pots and pans, altho expensive, look for
stainless steel. Tinware may be your
choice for ovenware, but it's not suita
ble for top-of-stove use.

Most of the tea drunk in this coun

try is black. Before 1893 tea drinkers
in America used green tea almost ex

clusively. At the Chicago World's Fair
that year India and Ceylon introduced
their black teas and gradually the
country came to prefer black tea.

To substitute sour milk for sweet;
use an equal quantity of sour milk, add
one-half level teaspoon soda if the milk

is very sour, add one-quarter teaspoon
if just turning. Too much soda gives
bad flavor and odor and makes dark
specks in the baked product.
Biscui t topping for ameat or chicken

pie is better if you add 2 or 3 table
spoons of grated onion to the flour be
fore stirring in the liquid. The onion
lends a wonderful flavor to this old
favorite.

In washing curtains or draperies,
rinse the smoky dust out first in clear
lukewarm water ... 2 such rtnstngs if
very dirty. Then souse up and down in
a good suds. Finally rinse several
times.' .

The secret in pressing wool is to
never, never press it until it is com

pletely dry. Steam with a wet cloth
but let it dry naturally.
The secret of washing woolens is to

use water that feels cool to the hands.
Hot water or any abrupt change in
water temperatures such as a cold
rinse causes wool to felt and mat.

If Christmas toys are too numerous

at your house. or too advanced, store
them for a short time. Don't store
them as punishment, tho. Just tell your
small tot that "we're saving it and
someday we will play with it."

Beauty at the age of 20 is an accident, at 40 1111 achievemenl of living!
-By Clark W. Ellzey.

.llansas Parmer fOT February 3, 1951

Site Shares
Her Hobby

(Co'll.ti.nnefl [roni Page 30)

Her quest for bird lore extends over
to her vacations, These she usually
spends with her sister, Mrs. Venola
Bivens. of Boulder, Colo., on a bird
jaunt. Mrs. Bivens is president of the
Boulder Bird Club. Their travels have
ta.ken them from one end of the coun

try to the other.
"My sister has a life list of birds well

over 300, which is pretty good, I under
stand."
Mrs. Breakey has an ambition to

really master the fine points of sculp
ture someday and to tryout other me
dia, perhaps other clays and wood.
"I'd like to do a really fine head of

Lincoln and Washtngton, That would
satisfy me for a While."

Stories ."re Ct.... ing
Kansas Farmer's story - writing

contest on "Why I Like 10 Live on

a Farm" is slill open. All rural
school 7th lind 8th graders lire In
vited 10 sen.1 tbe edilor your 500-
word slories. Books for your school
library and personal eash uwnrds
will be given winners. For detatls
of the conlest see Jllnullry issues
of Kansas Flinner.

Pie for Freezer

IF YOU have some extra time right
now and a home freezer it might be
well to make and freeze some apple

pies. They're handy to have around
when you are extra busy or unexpected
guests arrive.
Many Midwestern varieties freeze

well, but Jonathans in particular. Ap
pIe pies may be baked either before or
after they are frozen. A pie baked after
it is frozen is more like one that has
been freshly prepared and baked and
less time is needed to prepare it for
freezing. A pie that is baked and then
frozen takes less time to prepare later.

Use OWn Recipe
Use your favorite recipe for apple

pie. Apple slices should be blanched in
steam for 3 minutes, cooled in running
water and drained before being placed
in the bottom crust. Use a little more
flour to thicken the juice and do not
prick the top crust. Invert a second
plate which may be one of cardboard.
over the top of pie and heat-seal in cel
lophane. Wrap and freeze immediately.
To serve this pie, remove cellophane

and top plate. Place it in hot oven (450'
F.) for 20 minutes. After 10 minutes,
prick top crust with fork. Reduce oven

temperature to 350° F. and bake 50
minutes longer or until apples are
cooked. Now it is ready to serve hot or
cold.
If you choose to bake the pie before

freezing, cool it well after baking. For
wrapping, the pie can be left in the
same pie plate or may be transferred
to a paper plate. Cover with a second
paper plate and heat-seal in cellophane
or metal foil. Use a curling iron or a

wooden block and a warm iron for
sealing.
Then wrap in ordinary wrapping pa

per and freeze immediately. To serve.

unwrap the pie and remove cellophane.
Place pie in the oven (425 c F.) for 20
to 30 minutes. Leave the plate over the
top to prevent further browning of top
crust. Serve hot or cold.

E�.st"�l· P;lloty Ileips
Easter comes early this year

on March 25. Do you know how to
turn a hard-boiled egg into a funny
Easter bunny? And how to make
lovely ladies wearing lovely Eastel'
bonnets, using a few simple sup
plies and vivid imagination? Our
leaflet, "New Fashions in Easter
Favors," will tell you just how
these clever favors are made. An
other leaflet, "An Easter Eggs
ibit," tells you exactly what you
will need in planning an Easter
party. Please. send 3c each for
these leaflets to Entertainment Ed
itor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Sewlu·.··
FaV8iri'tes

T9354
SIZES
12-20

T9354.-Sizes 12 to 20. Size
16 bolero and skirt, 2% yards
54-inch nap; blouse and trim
1V:! yards 39-inch material.
4797-Pretty sun-pinafore

with or without sleeves. Sizes
12 to 20. Size 16 takes 414 yards
of 35-inch material.

Pattern
NUmbers Size

Name

-

Route
-

-

Town-

-

State

Praises New Dry Yeast's fast dissolving action

Topeka Woman Wins Cooking
Sweepstakes at Kansas Free Fair

'l'4734-Princess style with
slimming details. Sizes 34 to 50.
Size 36 takes 3 \4 yards; 1%
yards of 39-inch contrast mate
rial.

9279-Smooth-fitting casual
with peg pockets and mitered
collar. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40.
Size 16 takes 3% yards of 39-
inch material.

4914-Simple shirtwaist with
saddle-stitching and fakemono
gram. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36
takes 3% yards of 39-inch ma
terial. Transfer included.
9050-Two dresses in one

pattern, both with mock bolero.
Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 takes 2
yards; o/s yard 35-inch material.

One of Kansas' top cooks is
Mrs, R. C. Carr of Topeka,
whose culinary skill won a

Sweepstakes award at the 1950
Kansas Free Fair. This is the
second time in two years that
Mrs. Carr walked off with top
honors-c-elia took a first and a

second in 1949, too.
Like so many of America's

prize cooks, Mrs. Carr uses

Fleischmann's New Improved
Active Dry' Yeast. "It's the
yeast for me," she says. "New
Fleischmann's is so easy to use
-and dissolves so fast."

.,

79tf, PER YARD
buys fine down-proof taffeta
for making or re-covering

COMFORTS & QUILTS

fREf 1�re����h:�ro�¥>:;nbC��:
forts from old pillows. featherbeds,
(luilts. Write today, no obligation, to .•

It's New!
Mail Box
Step Saver
,Signal

• Tells "'111'11 �hlilman
Comes

• Vlsiblt· at exf reme
dlshln('t'S

• J..:us�· tn Install
• AlItnmnth'-�t)

\Vlr.,s

. "

3t!':SO+
RED-YRLOW-PlNK

I�arge flowering, t�arh' dowering
varieties. Hundreds of blooms yetthis year and for years to come.
Makes your flower garden blaze
with color. Wonderful for bou
quets. Limit 1 order per customer.
Senrt for these Glorious Mum'S
today .

EARL MAY SEED COMPANY
407 Elm 51. Shenandoah, Iowa

•·attern numbers Mtarting with l' art' �u eeut « euch, others 2fi eeut«, );-'i11 nut COUIJOII above,enolose money or .. talltlJS and send to Fus htun Editor. l"ansas Furmee, TOIJeKll.

Do you know-the world's
most delicious treats are made
with yeast! The delectable fla
vor and nourishing goodness of
yeast-raised goodiesmake them
a top favorite with everyone
in the family!
When you bake at home-do

it with yeast ... the best yeast.
Fleischmann's New Improved
Active Dry Yeast is easier to
use, faster working, gives bet-
ter results. Just add it to warm
water and stir it weJ.l..-.�ready to use! Get 'J:e&'l'�aE�:�ages today. �
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End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief .

Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-uegetab!e. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thoroughrelief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that con
stipation often brings.
Try Dr. Caldwell's. See how won
derful you feel. 25c, 60�, $1.20
sizes. Get Dr. Caldwell's Senna
Laxative now.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

33
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM, REPORTER

-'

1951';�:'�'ehallenge
'or tho third ,1_ in your farming experience, you are producing food to win a
war. You did it in 1917 and '18; you did it in 1941 to '45. Now ·you are again to
turn out food and fiber to back up our fighting men.

Thll tim. tho call for food is a double challenge-to turn out enough for the job
even more than the super-yields of past wartime productions. You face handi
caps: fertilizer shortages; equipment may be hard to get, and effective, farm-
trained boys are going into uniforms.

,

FIne records have been made on American farms. We have turned out more food
per man than any other farmers on earth. Between World Wars I and II we
stepped up productions by more than one-third,

Now Itill greater output of food is asked of a smaller number of men. It is a

challenge to great effort, wearing, wearying effort and a real sacrifice-but a
challenge which will 'be metI'

,
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Boost Chick Production
with Skeigas Brooders!

The Skelgas radiant, cool-room brooder
exactly fills the urgent need for an effi·
cienr, dependable, serviceable brooder.
The Skelgas brooder has outstanding

features developed during a quarter cen
tury of creative engineering, work-saving
simpliciry impossiblewith any otherbrood
ing method. With Skelgas brooders there
is no coal to carry, no oil tanks to fill, no
power failures, no temperature fluctua
tions. Greater profits for you at a much
lower brooding cost I

• JU�lrs for
House and Garden

If you rub a tough piece of meat with cit
rus fruit and then leave it in the .refrigera
tor all night-you will be amazed to dis
cover how tender it has become.

•

An old tractor tire, brightly painted,makes
an excellent sand box for the children.

...
When you fry hamb;;rger or sausage, put
salt instead of lard in your skillet. This
prevents sticking and does away with
much of the grease.

�
Keep up with the News' Listen to Alex
Dreier, NBC, Monday through Saturday,'
7:00 a.m. (Chicago 6:45, Denver 7:30).
Saturdays, hear Lloyd Burlingham's story
of the week's winner of the Skelly·Agri.
cultural Achievement Award.

.

Housewife thrills
to cooking ease

and beauty of
S�elgas range!

... Of all the joys that I have had in my
years of housekeeping my greatest joy has
been my Skelgas range. It makes baking
so easy and always successful. The gleam.
ing beauty of my range attracts all the
attention in my kitchen, and it takes so

little effnrt to keep it clean.
Mr•• AI Vinl

Douglas Counly, Nebraska

SKELGAS FAMILIES
FAVORITE RECIPES

Sift togeJl�'�Je IIJM� CiAU

3 cups flour � tea.poon .alt
3 teaspoon. bakins powd.r

Cream until light:
'f.I cup shorten ins lJh cup. susar

Combine:
1 cup milk 1 tea.poon vanilla

Alternately add dry ingredients and milk
mixture to shortening and sugar mixture.
Carefully fold in 4 stiffly beaten eggwhites
(not dry).
Add:

1� cup "'OF-pod ch."i.. 1� cup walnute
Pink DOd colorins, if d••,red

Bake in moderate oven, 350°F., for 30
minutes.
Frost with Seven Minute frosting and
sprinkle with chopped walnuts and cher
ries. Manda Slaffan.on

lCenlington, !tUnne,.ota
Send your favorite recipe' None Can be
returned, but if yours is published, you
win $5. Send it today.AddressDept. F·251.

Highliglrts in tile fam Outlook
Need corn next summer? Buy it now,
experts advise. Price may skyrocket by
summer if 1951 crop is slow.

Fertilizers and insecticide. - stock up
now. Chemicals required for their manu
facture are getting scarcer.

Fall egg prospects gooel. No government
supports mean fewer egg producers. Ris
ing demand, both military and civilian.
makes for higher profits.

More Than 6� Million Meals

\Coq__ked Every Day wilb SKELGAS!

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAY!

"Serves AnywheTe .•. Sa"eJ Everywhere'

Ske Ig��.o:I:O::�K:��.;�._..____"

Kan8a8 Farmer for February 3" '1IJ51

HAPPILY, there Is today In.Kansas Sometimes when our checking time
a growing number of young school Is up we are very busy with seasonal
administrators who recognize that work and it's almost impossible to take

books must be given the right-of-way time to go so far just to return a book.
with children. Effective library pro- Then winter is the time we enjoy read
grams in the school; it must not be for- Ing most, but It also is the time our

gotten, do not "just grow" like Topsy. roads sometimes become impassable.
They require careful planning. None of our county roads are surfaced.
This is the report of Mrs. Ruth Gag- Last year our traveling library in the

Iiardo, of the Kansas State Teachers center of the community was not well
Association. Accordin� to a report' patronized.
made in 1943 by the American Library The county library service would be
Association, 48 per cent of the Kansas improved by a longer checking-out time
populatton is without library service. of perhaps a month, but I doubt that
Despttethe obviously inadequate serv- there are sufficient books to carry out
ices shown by this figure, there is evi- that plan. As a result, a very small per
dence all over Kansas of a heartening cent of our rural folks use a county
belief in the hig'hofflce of books. Prog- . library. There are 2 high schools in our
ress is being made both in school and county and they have libraries for stu
public libraries. In some-counties, roads dent use.
are a hindrance to library service, but We're hoping, of course, that good
undoubtedly r+ne will take care of that, roads will come eventually and a book-
A homemaker from Cheyenne county mobile will follow. It will take time but

writes us about that very problem. it is not impossible. I might add that
Dear Editor: Our county seat has a our rural teachers are the most en

rather good county library, but town thusiastic supporters of the bookmobile
people wonder why we do not patronize because rural school libraries are in
it. There are several reasons we rural adequate.A bookmobile certainlywould
people do not use it a great deal, but stimulate reading and could lead to a
main reason is lack of good roads and better choice of reading material for
the fact many live 18 and 20 miles farm folks.

.

-By Cheyenne Oounty Reader.away.

When Using Plastie

IF YOU are planning to upholster a
chair in new plastic fabric there are

some tricks to know. First, there
are 2 general types, a plastic fabric
with a cloth backing and second, with
out the backing. The former is more
suitable for upholstering.
For -straight cuts, place the plastic

yardage on a smooth board and cut it
by running a sharp knife blade along a

straight metal edge. Avoid sharp an

gular cuts which might start a tear.
Round off any inside corner where 2
straight cuts meet. 'Use a punch to
make a small hole at each inside corner.
Thishelps to avoid tears from the corner.
You may sew these plastic fabrics

with the machine, but use a fairly long
stitch, about 6 to the inch. Tissue paper
under the seams. will prevent sticking,
Use a fine needle andmercerized thread
and run the machine slower than for
ordinary sewing. If plastic fabric ever

gets wrinkled, let it hang, but do not
press for heat will soften it.
To clean, wipe with a damp cloth,

Oecaslonally wash it with a mild soap
and water. Cleaning ftuld may be used
on difficult spots.

.

The U. S. Rubber Co. now manu
factures a plastic upholstery material
which has a knitted fabric on the back.
This is an improvement and allows for
stretch.

For the Small Fry

783

Easy sewing and embroidery and little material required. Pattern
783 comes in sizes I, 2, 3 and 4 years, Transfer patterns included.

. liIend 20 cents for pattern to the Needlework Editor, Kanaas Farmer, Topeka.
Twenty cent. more for the Needlework Catalog with a free pattern printed In the eat.li"j(·
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Y80 (;an Du've Sweet �orn
From .Extra. Early to Late

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas S'a'.e College

ITEMS that Interest most of us in
growing sweet corn are choosingvarieties of high quality, having a

constant supply during the season, and
"rowing worm-free corn. There now is�vailable a good sequence of sweet corn
varieties with about 30 days dl1lerence
ill maturity dates from earliest to lat
est. In addition, worm-free corn is a
II10re definite possibility. As more in
terest is shown in packaged corn prepared and ready to be cooked for table
lise, worth control is more important.Not every farm or market gardenerwill use a variety out of each seasonal
group. But many should use 2 or 3
varieties at least to enjoy sweet corn
earlier as well as more often.

These Are Extra Early
Several useful, extra-early season

hybrid sweet corn varieties have been
introduced in recent years. Most of
them still lack ear size, but have more
quality and are worth planting and
your family or your customers will
enjoy eating them. Spancross, Seneca
60. Sunup, Gold Mine and Pocohontas
are some of the most useful in this
extra-early group.
Early corn must be able to start in

cold ground and keep growing'. North
Star, Seneca Dawn, Marcross, New
Earltgold, Golden Jewell, Washington,and Priscilla represent varieties in the
early group.
For the early midseason group Car

melcross, Golden Rule, Gold Rush, Jef
ferson and Seneca Golden are amongthe many nominees.
We are now approaching the season

of best hybrid sweet corn as we con
sider midseason groups. They are ready2 weeks later than extra-early season
group. In the earlier portion of this mid
season group we find Orant. Lincoln,Lee, Pilgrim, Sencross and Seneca
Chief.
In any main midseason grouping willbe found varieties of Golden Cross Ban

tam types. In other words we have now
arrived at the season when highestquality and quantity of sweet corn are
available. To name only a few of the
many outstanding ones in this groupthe list should include Golden Cross
Bantam, Big Golden Cross Bantam,Erie, Victory Golden, Golden Bounty,Tendermost, Illinois Golden No. 16,10-chief (1951 All-American) and Ioana.In my optntontr Ioana had been introduced at the time Golden Cross Bantam was brought out, most of us today would be planting Ioana insteadof Golden Cross Bantam as our firstchOice. In addition to high quality, 10-ana is more ear worm resistant anddrouth tolerant than Golden Cross Bantam. These are 2 important items to
Consider in Kansas.

Very few of us will need to consider
the late-season group since succession
plantings of your choice in the main
season group can be made. However,in the late-season group that is readyabout a month after the first group,Wilson, Seneca Giant, Magnagold and
Pershing represent good hybrids of
this season. Brookhaven and Pawnee
also belong In this group if you can
locate them.

Try These for Long Season
To name a sequence of standard hybrid varieties of sweet corn available

thru most standard seed sources, thelist in usual order of maturity is as
follows: Spancross, Marcross, Carmel
cross, Lincoln, Ioana or Golden Cross
Bantam, Wilson and Brookhaven. In
the groupings by season given earlier
you can select others to replace anyof this group provided you find them
available. Some are better than these
but are not as commonly offered at
your seed store.
You can arrange to do a good job of

controlling ear worms if you start earlyenough by spraying silks when theyare fresh. This will not interfere with
pollination, and you will produce wellfilled ears that are about free from
worms.
To be successful, keep careful watchof the corn as it develops. Silks should

be sprayed in a day or two after theyfirst appear. A planting of hybrid corn
will silk fairly close together, but itis usually necessary to spray once or
twice more at one- or two-day intervalsto control later worms. All ears show
Ing silk should be sprayed each time.
Materials and dosages suggested are� pint of 25 per rent emulsifiable DDT

solutton, * pint white mineral oil, andadd enough water to make 1 gallon of
mixture. Shake the mixture thoroly to
produce a uniformly white product.The mixture should be sprayed on
silks only enough to wet them. Plan to
keep the mixture well mixed while
spraying. Any type small sprayer thatwill throw a fine mist can be used to do
the job.

Winter Feeding
of Beef Heifers
In a Kansas State College experiment on winter feeds for beef heifers,about 2 pounds of dehydrated alfalfa

pellets or dehydrated brome grass perhead daily were practically equal to 1
pound of oil meals. R. B. Cathcart, ani
mal husbandryman, reports the bulk
of the ration was made up of about 20
pounds of silage and 4 pounds of prairie hay for the wintering period of 154
days.

Great Loss to Kansas

AGREAT friend of Kansas agriculture passed from the scene late.
Tuesday night, January ,16, whenT. F. Yost, state weed supervisor forthe Kansas State Board of Agriculture,SUCCumbed to a heart ailment at a Topeka hospital.

Roy Freeland, secretary of the board,praised Yost's record of valuable serv
ice to Kansas farm people. "He devoted
time and effort far beyond the call of
duty," Freeland stated. "His enthusi
asm and his ability will be seriouslymissed by county and state officials,commercial groups and agriculturalpeople' associated with him over a longttme. It will be most difficult to fill his
place on the sta1l of the Board of Agriculture."
Born in Harvard, Neb., Yost moved

to Rush county, Kan., In 1900, where
he attended grade and high school, going on to graduate in agriculture from
Kansas State College. � "tel' servingwith the army during World War I,Yost became a county agent andworkedin several counties in Kansas.
In 1937 when the State Legislaturepassed a Noxious Weed Law and cre

ated a Noxtous Weed Division, the
Board of Agriculture appointed Yost
as its director. Thru the years the divi
sion, under Yost's 'capable leadership,expanded in importance to farm peopleand became a model used by manystates In building .thetr weed departments.
Upon his death at 56, Yost is sur

vived by his wife, Sara; three children,Hallam T. Yost, Topeka; Mary E. Yost,Kansas City, and Frances Yost, Mi
ami, Fla., and four sisters and six
brothers.
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GROW YOUR OWN SWEET - JUICY - DELICIOUS BERR IES

fAA DUNLAP �1.()1)IVVSTRIIWHERRIES , :��J
JHI MlDWIS'S'

'AVOR'II' JUN••aUR'NG VAR"fY
A REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

You don't Deed a Ior of garden space. Plant
o"ly a couple of ,rows and you'll have a

bountiful supply of big, luscious berries.
-

These plump, juicy Dunlaps
self-pollenize, ripen in mid

season - and always produce
a bumper crop for table,
freezer or jam. Dunlaps
grow big, bright and juicy!
Order immediately-this is
our most popular variety!

Order these other INtER·STATlspedals and saye! •• 0 5 PHLOX 1 c r imso a , I o".."e, 1 rose, t pink, lla.eDder. $1.00 postpaid IIII (New Varieties-all dift'erent colors)
IIo 100 RAINBOW GLAD BULBS (ALL COLORS). $2.00 postpaidII . (These fine bulbs I to Ill.! inches across) IIo 4 NEW CUSHION MUMS--"Four Queens" • $1.00 postpaidII (Crimson, Yellow, Bronze, Purple) II(Introduced by Inrer-State)

• 0 100 DUNLAP STRAWBERRIES •••.•••••••••. $1.00 postpaid.(Save Y2 on this order Midwesu' favorite)II 0 5 GIANT CONCORD GRAPE VINES ....•••.• $1.00 postpaid IIo 3 BRONZE HYDRANGEA PG-l to 1 Y2 ft.•.•.. $2.00 postpaidII (grows fine in shade or sunshine) II• 0 12 SPIREA BRIDAL WREATH-1 to lY2 ft..... $2.00 postpaid.(most popular widely planted shrub in America)
(Does well everywhere!)

IIII 0 6 MIXED DAHLlAS ....••.•.••...•.......•• $1.00 postpaid
II (All different, extra fine offer)

IIo 5 "GIANJ" REGAL LlLIES •••...•...•.•••••• $1.00 postpaid
• (Hardy-America's favorite)

•o 25 ROSA MULTIFLORA-l to 1 Y2 ft $2.00 postpaidII (New-fine hedge or living fence, recommended by IIIowa Conservation Commission)
II All oHers shipped POSTPAID At Proper Planti", Tillie • Guaranteeel Satisfadory IIII INIER-SIA I!m�i�a�sSI�����direct�o�o�!·:rse�!�burg, Iowa •II 0 PI_se send me a copy of your Free 1951 catalog. IIII Check above all other items wanted. 0 100 Dunlap Strawberries $1.00.•II

Amount enclosed $

•Namol
___III AddNsl

�___________________________________ III
11111 II•.

+++++++++++
DIAMOND TOP

3mf50��:
RED • YELLOW •PlI"
Prize wlnnlng beauties

of enormous size and
dazzling brilliance.
Blooms often 8 to 10
mcnes across. Strong,
sturdy plant. produce lot. of
grand blooms. Limit 1 order
per customer. Send for these lovely dahlias today.
FRIE r�:,!����IC!�al::.:;a�':.�n.I.2.1..�:;�� t'r:�:bUlh.. , pla.ll.

EARL 415 Elm SI.,MAY SEED CO. Shenandoah, Iowa

• SYMIOL O' QUALITY.
TONGUE-LOCK

Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY�:"':"
WIDE HINGED DOORS

UIERAl DISCOUNT ON
EARLY ORDERS

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS Co.
904-U26 W. EueUd St.,l\lePbersoD, Kan.

CORN HUSKER

490:soOW
Two MORE of the great CORN
HUSKER Hybrids for the West
ern Corn Belt.

118-122 days at
Fremont

Heavy-yielding, easy-picking WHITE hybrids
... worthy running-mates for CORNHUSK
ER'S outstanding yellow numbers!

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr.
The S,ate's Oldest Large-Scole Seed Corn Producer
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I go Up to 15 M.P.H.
on myoid

.

tractor with
a BEHLEN
,GEAR BOX'
for old model

Joltn Deere A or 8
or Forma" F-20,
1-30 or Reg. Model
Speed up your old
tractor. Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on your old
model John Deere A 01' B. Two separate,
add i tloua l speeds. On F'arrnall F-20. F-30,
or Regular Model. you can do 14 to 15

m.p.n.: 01' if you prefer,

•
you can have 10 m.p.h,
gear box for F-20 or for
Regular Model. Installed
with or without Lift-Ali
Pump. Does not inter
fere with present gears.
At your Behlen dealer:
or write today for full
particulars. State makefor Fllrmllll and model oC tractor.

Behlen Mfg. Co., Dept. 908, Columbus, Nebr.

B M B 3 Pt.
Hookup

TREE and STUMP SAW
Fells trees, cross cut, cuts
posts, cord wood, quickly
attached, low priced. Built.
in slip clutch protects blade.

Saws right or left from ground level to 5 ft. For
further information call Holton 13 or write:
I.M.I. Co., Inc., lox 68 (01), Holton, Kansas.

��: :;t;'7;'�
We'"e .,..,. payin, at I...t
.'" oa .."In.. tor 10 y.an.

Cut.... lInUM Off_ y",,-
tt_ SECURITY. AVAILABILITY

UNITID BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIAliON

MAX A. NOlLE, ',.,iden'
W,i,. D.p', 14'., '"'orm.",,,

'" •• WILLIAM - WIOIITA 2, KAN••

A .turdy. dependable Hammermill Drive d e- I•Iqned to qive ,ear. 01 money savinq service 10
every farmer. Safely feature 01 Carlson Ham· Imermlll Drive ill added protection. 20" Drive Pul-
I.y lor that tcueb millinq lob. COQ type V·Belt IoUerli up to 40% more cuttlnq power. Self·aliqnlnq
plllow block bearinqll insure carelree perform· I(lDce. Save tim••••• Save money with Carlson
HammermiU Drive.

ISEE YOUR LOCAL DEALE;} OR WRITE:

CARLSON vSONS ����!����
FOLDING CORDWOOD SAW FRAME

Attaches to .11 tractors 01 sta

tionary All welded steel tubular
frame Ball-bearlng mandrel,
will take up to 36" blade. Best

, Cordwocd Saw we know about,
I.IIJ I'Jr FIIEE CU'illo/.! untl "ric.
• ICHARDSON MFG. Co.

Box 121, Cawker City. Kansas

lumbo (All St.. l) Adiustable Axl. and Chain Tight...
Stub, replace original axle, Oft

Mouey.Harris 21·21A. Installed in
a jiffy 4utomatic beh tightner for
groin tonk. If your Maney dealer

can't supply you. writ.
direct for circular and
prices.

PATEN! APPLIED FO.
Mod. ,,.eI,,IIvely Iy

AUSHERMAN MFG. CO.
3500 NORTH TOPEKA WICHITA, KANSAS

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE"erl.afln. T' L E

¥�:·8�:e IGi�:�1. o��l:J�eR!'!:;or:r!::
NO Blowl'" In Bu, No.

BI ....ns__t Eo..."
......zl... ' ....i.l........ ,

Rowen Roller BeaMI Enl".18 eme,..
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open tor live agents.
NATIONAL "U; SILO COMPANY

0.....::==...... U_._ be...ns. Bulldl...
"alllllEwuue KANSAS CITY IS. MO.

Until Dinner
Is Ready

Home Sweet Home: "Home" to Vice-.
President Alben W. Barkley is his 45-
acre farm-s-the "Angles"-near Padu
cah, Ky.

Rabbit Food: America produced 24
million bushels of carrots last year.
They were consumed at a rate of about
12 pounds per person.

Intro(lucing Television: The first pub
lic demonstration of television by Bell
Telephone System engineers was made
on April 7, 1927.

Dally Trip: About 32,500 rural mail
carriers travel 1,495,000 miles 'every
day to provide efficient service to some
60 million rural residents.

Groaning Tables: The U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture reports the per
capita consumption of food in America
is one-tenth greater than before World
War II. Total annual farm production
is about two-thirds greater than in
1910.

Indian Acres: India has 350 million
.population and about 200 million acres
of available cropland. America's 1950
acreage in leading crops is 357 million
for a population less than half that of
India.

Elephant Food: Peanut consumption
in America has increased to about 2
billion pounds annually.

Talking It Over: Attendance at area
agricultural meetings in America has
soared from 12 million a year in 1920
to more than 53 million.

Going Places: About lout of 3 trucks
and more than 1 out of 7 passenger
cars is used on the American farm-a
total of 7,700,000 vehicles.

Exploding Milk: Milk, besides its
many uses as'a dairy product, is now
used in making explosives, plastics and
textiles.

Little Red Schoolhouse: Every day
8 or 9 "one-room school" houses are

disappearing on the American scene.
In 1916 there were 200,000 of them.
Today, there are fewer than 75,000.
Later Than You Think: "The Star

�pangled Banner" was not officially
made America's NationalAnthem un·
til a Congressional act of 1931. It had
been adopted before that by the Army
and Navy.
Roll Out the Barrel!: Fifty years

ago America had only 16 oil-producing
states with a 2lh-billion-barrel crude
oil reserve. Today there are 26 oil-pro
ducing states and the reserve is 24.6
billion barrels. Ten more states and 10
times as much reserve oil in 50 years!
Big Improvement: A Virginia farmer

built a sewing machine from a maga
zine illustration about 1855. James E
Gibbs found he'd unknowingly added
an important improvement-the re

volving hook-to earlier sewing-ma
chine mechanisms.

Successful Strawberry: The Hovey
strawberry was the first commercially
successful strain in America. Its name
came from Charles Mason Hovey, fa
mous horticulturist.

Folded Arms: Pretzels got their de
sign in the Middle Ages. Their inter
twined "arms" were supposed to rep
resent arms folded in supplication.

"Of course, when we sold it, most of
these buildings weren't here."

Kansas ·Fa1lmer j(w February 3, 1951

Classified Advertising Department
-

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED • KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Fields examined before harvest by competent inspectors. Kansas Certified
Seed must be labeled with the official tag which when properly filled out
complies with Kansas Pure Seed Law. These protective measures are your
guarantee of superior seed.

KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
l\IANHATTAN. KANSAS

u.s. 13 CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Finest Quality

U.S.13 K1784 K1639 K1585
Non CertIfled

Kansas Certified Utz: 100A and Utz: 100
Non Certlfled

Certified Cherokee Oats,
Write to L. L. UTZ, Highland, Kan.

Henry Bunck & Son CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Phone 5605 Everest, Kan. K1689 K1859 K1784

USls K2299
KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRID The best for years

SEED CORN H. F. ROEPKE
K2234 Rt. S �Ianhattan, Ran.

US523 W
CERTIFIED NEMAHA OATSK1639 - K1784

K1585 - US13 Germination 97%. Purity 99.5%
Certified Achenbach 8rome Home Grown Kansas Hybrid Seed

Grass Seed Corn, Jewett 421 and 444. Kansas
Hybrid K1585, U.S.13, K1646, K1859,CARL BILLMAN K2234W, U.S.523W.

Holton, Kansas DEAVER HYBRID CORN CO.
CERTIFIED SEED Our Specialty

S., RETHA, KANSAS

Hybrfd Com - Oats
.

ExceptionSII?, Good QURllt� seed of pure cer-
Brome Grass - Forage Seed an�fl8�a�ldO�l� �l�'h�hISgeSr':rW�atl��r��:l

A J.�I'j., n;�i.tJ.&s:iJ'-Y'llli.JicE �urlty. �rt Hays Experiment Station, Hays.
Holton, Kansas an.

C:arUfled Seed of Nemaha Oats. Kansas Hy-Certified !\[adrld Sweet Clover 40c, Achen-

H:'���'st1�cIJt'!J�'edMP�rm;VMr:�a�o����ns.baugh Brome 30c 'hermlnatlon 80% other-
wise certlflabl":!'very eav*. Certified Kansas

Certlfled Oherokee Oats-Germinntlon 97%.�i)�;�dsieb��6Ja,r.eIl?;;'ne 9'f�58 H����t �: Fa1I��I�a��.5%: John Hamon, Rt. 1, Valley$10.50.

For SRIe--Certtlled Seed of Atlas Sorgo, Pride Certlfled Seed Com, 1784. 1639. U. S.13, 1859.
of Saline corn and Gibson soybeans. Dept. 2234W, 523W. O. O. Strahm, Sabetha, Kan:

of Agronomy, K. S. C., Manhattan, Kan.
r:�,[��nc::r�o��1&a:rr����4K!1�523 w. W. M.

'Nemaha oats, brlfht, heavy, strong germ Ina-

RetJ��ve,h��n�url r. Harvey L. Armstrong, ce4�g:g. 'I!�n�0f!a0n.seed for' sale. Alols G.

KANSAS FARMER e FARJlIS-KANSAS

Classified Advertising El�:m� \Jg���, 8�� $601?�de.30g�J�rA!l· :I�k�,ll;routes •. school bus; fair house, barn. other build-WORD RATE m�;: �';.".f.aln folder free. Peterson Realty, Osage
lft'itrrii�:�f2e�C�rJ:�ue..
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are e FARJlIS-JlIISCELI.ANEOUSbilled at per-word rate.

New Free Spring Catalog Just off press! FarmU"estock Ads Not 'Sold on a. Per-Word Basis and country real estate bargains. good pte-
DISPLAY .RATE tures, many states, easy terms. many equipped.

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per c��¥:m�r;,Ci�de'a'esfr�� sf�g��lo�.ervlY�!te�tat�a::�Inches Issue Inches Issue 'l:gency, 2825-KF Main St., Kansas City 8, Mo.'1 ........... $4.90 � :::::::::::$�Ug Own R Farm In the agricultural center of the........... 9.80
Mlnlmum-'h -Inch. United States. "WrIte for our latest catntos
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Qhlcks, describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm

Company, Realtors, 1016 Baltimore, Kan,"'Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
City, Mo.Write for special display requirements.
Sf-rout's CataloJt-Farms, Homes, Country BU!'ii·Kansas FarRIer, Topeka, Kan.
gar:::�C:i ��[��.' sJ�rFe�S\�e3eO!2t��t����c:1�!i ����• OF IN'!'ERI,ST TO WOMEN thru Strout. 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo .

OUJ�g3�r'fz".:�et�l8,es:��!T;, Se��� Ttr'��t�t�a���i Imlar40\:�r::Ou;,�f�� ���U�a1roeri.e��b c��r"et;'lg�l�imix dry powder with waCer; pour Into toilet.
frass. Price $16,000. Louis Miller, Frankfor!.Safe, no ¥,oisons. Save dltfgln'fj pumPln1\, costs . nd.Postcard ringS free deta Is. urson La orato-

ries. Dept. E- 4, Chicago 22. Ill.
e· HOBBIES-HOJlIECRAFT

Make Buttonboles the Eas� WilY. Sewing rna- Save 011 I ..eatber Items. Make eas�-to-aS8eJ111)1t'chIne attachment also �u ts, darns, overcasts
seams, etc. Save time xtrernety useful. Only gi:t�lt�r �gr�:TI'. ��ri�S'lo�rO�6�I(b1g ���'al��:' 1;:0tlsaC�,S¥'a�id. Order today. Harland Hartwig. money-makinf ideas. Larrest Leathercraft stockin U. S. J. C. arson co., .20 S. Tripp, Dept. 891.
l"ulrmount Maternity Hosl.ltal-Secluslon and Chicago 24.

delivery service for unmarried girls. Adopt.loris e SAVINGS AND I.OANS�r�.aYfae�S;Il�0't;lf:t�is���I��ential. 1414. East 27th I��:�r Itl��r�a�s�:l�elt�uh��eYO�U�a�dsV:S�IS�y\Veave Rugs, i;tc.-Profitable srare time home mail and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
occupation. 31.000 dOinf. it wi h $59.50 Union glad to send you full rrartiCUlars. Max Noble.Looms. Free booklet, Un on Loom Works, Box president, United Build ng & Loan Association.418, Boonville. N. Y. 217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan.

Need t�xtm Cash?-Ge(ojt selling Blair's unusual
• FOR 'I'HE TABLEline of household and food products, Every

housewife a prospect. Send for samples free.

HONEy6���·$10.50
Write Blair. Dept. 391GB. Memphis. Tenn.
Read Capper's Weekly 'lnd receive a gift. It·s
the most interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K. 12.Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) .... $3.25Topeka, Kansas •

e FEATHERS WANTED 1950

cro,' Nice, light, mild honey.

w��� ��:,c:,�':,:,�y��lo�:c�eie�����:� ����p����
Sat faction guaranteed.

f!�s�°f,r�::.'.��s p�ty���t fa����':iy F.il�'hl�h�!t�n!. HAHN APIARIES, 1715 Lane St.,Topeka, MI.
West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G., We Oller Salted Herrfng. Heads. Inwards 1&'172 N. Aberdeen St.. Chicago 7. III. W����ik,�O�IS������ T��·�ar�rs��W;,':.� $7 .. ju.

EW!lneo���h�hcll��n�}e� 0RI���r��:r��g�. F��: e OF INT};UEST TO ALLrlety Shells, Northern Office, Salem 7, Ind. Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools. Septic Tanks clea���i• AGENTS AND SALESMEN deodorized with amazing new product. .,tetmix dry powder with water; pour Into tOI s'
B1�:r r.t:� ba�':.',a��nf��Jll iJi��?� i}l:,�o!.m��� Sate, no poisons. Save dlg,lng, pumPint costn:Postcard brlWs free deta Is. Burson abor.
signs. 1-ake eaSy�Orders. ake up to 100% cash tories, Dept. -11. Chicago 22. III.

_

WOllt. Big line 1 Assortments, Personal Sta-
lonery. Imprinted Matches. Free Im�rlnt sam- RATS AND MICE CONTROLLEDglle"riw����ri>'��r.t'h.?6'!J, all:Y���:�OI��r}.lIn��ar, 31

SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELYAt I.ast! Something new and sensational In Rid your premises of rats and mice wlth;��VEveryday Cards, 21 for �1. Make extra money
��:�. s':�'1�rfl'i'.:,���n�e�[O�rr�ltll!�r·De�el:faRt! Show Satin, Velour, Metallic Cards. Get

g��ifgn:r"y�y· p��foN�.. llat��:��t�m�e s����es� oped by the University of \\rlsconsln andJr�fdommended by the U.S.D.I .. Fish and tg:;�r�'!J�'l fL��·u�t"t#t.b����B�nSr.Pt��\-:\ P��� Life Service. Branch of Predator and Rod��Control. Pric� for lib .. $1.00 or 12 lb. c :
!\1��Sa51.%p1�lIr�,\�,��eds"ol.?rdf,';,.�re'ln tSe�a P'}"a���

ton $8.00 post�aid-Wlth complete in���'i<�'b�? i�� '��;law��N�t�R�::'�:'DC�&, �io._
. Grantsburg, Wisc. .
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• BABY CHICKS

H�t;I;IC�!I�Ck�e.�:��llt:r.I�"�I)I):�er�;Wansas Poultry ImprovementAs",ocla·tlon.

SMITH'S HATCHERY
E"erest, Kan.

Rup.f's Dependable Superior Chicks
have proven their Dependability as Egg Producers for 47 consecutive years.An Breeders are 100 % Kansas Pullorum

���Je��n�5�'0�'s1J'ft��V��II�i's�tWt� �o�a����too! become- a RUPF customer. Just send in
a. postal card and full tnrorma.ucn will bemailed. .

.

Mrs. Carrie I. Bupf Poultry Farm
nox 1004 Otta.\\,s, Kan"as

IIG (OLORPHOIO
CHICK CATALOG
{1j��n:aOyWn%�.re :n ��lg:r�:'el�S8
and crosses. As hatched. sexed or
started. Year around. aoo-ess blood.

CHIC"'S u. S. APPROVED
� Pullorum PassedWhiLe & Burred Hocks. New HUIII"S, wvun- $895f!'l\�l·S. Ausnu-wtus .. wbite Leg. Ahm Sewd Per�..: �lartecl (";hicKS. H.O.P. F'oundatton Breed- 100!I�i.i, Order dueot or write tor i"J'eL' Fulril·r. F.O.B.J he WIIITE CIII( liliR\:. S('hell C:ity. MIssourI

Oni4:r COUlnhs Chicks Now. Get htgh-speed egg
\vf;:��(:��C�?N�:e ft6�lks�I§��'re 1,��11�%���. ou�U:�i�;of HOP trapneat breeding experience. Get Coombs!.;:;I�:�.rn chicks from long line. high egg ancestry..,': ,- ... 0)5 egg sires for 30 years back. no excep�t..:l!i. Give you exceptional laying ability with,'itlaill-cross vigor. Large white eggs. CoombsAusl,r'I-,\Vhtte chicks. Cross of two high egg pro(!�lclJon »trntns, Real egg producers; sturdyc10ssbrcd vlgor. Actual farm tests prove Coombse;,u.�t�'f-\Vhltes better layers than averay:e chick-
[{��){ ·(]hfJ}�:. fo'b�:�a�U����h���I�f�e st�� �o�����',lIl meat-e!:g production ability. Get high qualityj}l.ICk:.,. Our prices are reasonable. Order now.
fi,'�e«t:l����" J���te today. Coomb:5 & Son. Box

Sll��ih.t,s Chlcl, Ullrguins! Choice AAAA and AAA
Shit

nte Rocks. White W_yandottes. New Ha rnp\v 'es, Barred Rocks. Reds, Anconas, Austra
I illtes. White Leghorns, $7.95 per 100. Heavy���:�t", I

$13.90, Heavy cockerels. '$7.95. Broiler
bronero s. $2,25. Light pullets, $17.95. Fast
Ii, era, profitable layers. Up to 342-egg blood't;��t UI . S. Approved, Puliorum Controlied. Alsogj" er chicks. Alive delivery. Order from ad.to�eH�etcohnd choice. $1.00 deposit required. rut--!!- c el"Y, Box 6�E. Fulton. Mo.
White. Barred Rocks. Ham shires. Wyandottes,W�?i90<-'Cockerels $11.45; �uliets $12.95. Fancy
Mi e, "'rOWn Leghorns, $8.95: Puliets, $14.90.He���cas, Aus_tra-WIlites. $9.90: Puliets. $14.95.
Odds "."3' 9$6.90- Mixed, $5.U5: Assorted, $4.95.
Clinto· C'

5. FOB, 100% alive. Helpful folder.
_

_

n hick Store. Clinton. Mo.
• TURKEYS
Itr�fIY'N Broad Breasted Bronze Poults: Years
lar close selection has developed a strain ofergg'l! .Vdlg01'ous. early maturing Turkeys-RalslJ S

n most practical and profitable. Poultser'n 'i'approved. Pullorum Passed from our Mod
and J'�kley Hatchery. Inquire for free literature
l-Iat h

e \'�r� plan. Brady's Turl{ey. Farm andl(an� cry 'Quality Turkeys since 1928." Paola.

• AUSTRA-WHITES
National I.a�·lng Contests Reveal Austra-WhiteslaId more eggs per hen than Incrossbreds andPurebreds. America's highest pedigreed breedersof Leghorns and Austrutorns used for Berry's
. rtgtna! strain Austra-Whltes. Let trial order

f���:d t�:Ya ��le�aWrW�l'�ore�ge�:ry�:oiTIU:t��\�d
�v�l�IO�eri:,I!S sl��':ritgr ��:eedrno�eB�o��:% rcf°�st:about special halfvps.lce testfng offer. Berry'sChicks, Box 621. Newton, Kan.

III Year. Breeding of ROP Sired Ohtcks. All

pa�����n�e\�r��r�es 1�� e��?:S�;:i:�:: Fi��lYi���
ature. Send postcard to General Chicks, Box 5A,Rich Hiil. Mo. .

Chlcl.. on a 30 days' trial Juarantee. Ail va-

Ea"��tig';,���so�f�n�prg�e'i;rlc"�' �h?��o�'i..s���ifree. Missouri State Hatchery, Box 271, Butter,Mo.

DeForest Blue-hlood Chl.l,s Production or Broiler

Br���eedSa�lja\j�N��lTt:a\v���ni'o���ar,;b�:::���DeFol'l'st Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody, Kan.

SU�:'ar:r.� B�W"/J.7no�t.fs�' SI���\�ce�IW��nd���;�Anconas. Other breeds. Ltterature. ThomasFarms Hatchery. Pleasanton. Kan.
Baby Chlcks-Sturdy quality, 25 purebreds. 6cress-breeds. bloodtested. licensed inspected,low prices. Rush postal: colored book free. Albert Frehse. Route 12. Salina, Kan.

• JERS}�Y GIANTS

SUl:r��I�eGf�����.sB:�f�·0�1���01�s�2L�I:�t�u��.a!f1�eThomas F'at-ms. Pleasanton. Kan,

.IUINORCAS
Superfine Chicks. eggs. since 1925. Golden BuffMinorcas. Literature. The Thomas Farms,Pleasanton, Kan.

• NtaV I1A1UPSHIRF:S
Pure Chrlstlc9s N�\\' Haml,shlres. Bred by Berry's,
ye�rlyS·wfthP��v�·�acf��!�r��,��.�tegustrorri;�r1iI1J:�manu rugged chicks. Hatched by experts. Largeorders trucked in special fast air conditionedvans. Write for free tttustra ted catalog and lowfarm prices. Berry's Chicks. Box 623, Newton,Kan.

• WYANDOTTI';S
Best �"llty Sliverlaced or White Wyandottes
PI���in�bn�gl�n�iteratUl'e. The Thomas Farms.

• POULTRY-llUSCELLANEOUS
Peafowl. Swans, Pheasants. GuIneas, Bantams,Ducks, Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons. JohnHass, Bettendorf. Ia.

LIVESTOCK ITElllS

• DOGS
Black English Sh('llheril I'ups shipped COD
fO��h�f%���k. ��ew.ercg�sfne;{,s'c�f;{�t�� kr���
R�;t����e)d �3����: f���V:� ���YI�eh��I�:.'s�ti.e�:Barnes, Collyer, Ka.n.

• CHINCHILLAS

Chb"e��:,�e�';-���l'I·t:.ro�����ena�?�b�;���lr���n!:Write for literature. Visit. Devine's ChlnchlflaRanch, 3300 Gillham Road. Kansas City, Mo.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

E��a��JoJ:ggir.:�'lJ�lrit�a:::�':.�e1�.gW:r3�.Ii':�free. White's Rabbitry, Newark 71. O.

• FILIIIS AND PRINTS

3c D'eckledge Reprints 3c
ReprInts size as negative 3c and oversize prints4c. 6- or 8-exposure roll developed and printedone each 25c or two each for 35c. Three 5x7 en- .

��rii��g��to���?id �':,':Jr f6'1�11���1�1'p��iu���r6t�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

16 I·rlnt. or 8 .rumnos from rou. 25c with thisad. 1 Skrudland, River Grove. Ill.

• INSURANCE
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE

See our looal agent.
Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

:UcPberson, Kansas

• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL ���n:meerlngAmtH'ica'S Leading A uctioneers Teach You. Stu�dents sell actual �ales. Largest school tn world.17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Termf;oon. Free ca talog. WrIte
REISCH AllCTION SCHOOL- �Ia.on Ulty. Iowa

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
li'ree Book-Piles. Fistula. Colon-Stomach, as·sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton& Minor Hospital, Suite C206, Kansas City 3, Mo.
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�� Have Averaged
23.6% More Eggs

3Y2 months
of divided
flock tests

AGAIN TBIS YEAR, By-Lines· have already averaged 23.6% more eggsthan standard-bred and crossbred chickens in the 1950-51 "divided flock"
tests. That's the By-Line advantage reported by 52 farmers (in Kansas
and neighboring states) after only 3!/z months of production. These farm
ers 'have already received a "bonus" of 96 extra dozen eggs from every100 By-Lines they housed. In the 1949-50 tests, 51 Kansas farmers reportedthat By-Lines laid 326Yz dozen more eggs in 12 months. Figure the added
income these extra eggs would bring at average prices in your community.

Hy-Lines Laid 40 More Eggs Per Bird
Results of the "divided flock" tests show
that Hy-Lines lay about 40 more eggs pel'
bird per year than standard-breds. In
these days you need the most efficient lay
ers possible. So raise By-Line Ohlcks this
year.

-+-
Get Your Chicks Now

Compare By-Lines with other
chicks in 1951. Order now for
your choice of 'hatching dates.

-+-
SEND FOR NEW HY-LiNE CHICK CATALOG

• FAn�[ Jo:QUIPI'U:NT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

l\lanufactured from \Vater-I'roofed Cement.
.0\ size to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY

Quick Bearing Fruit and Nut Trees, Shade Trees.

BJ�f�!�ea��n�io�����:l�l�i�b���r�l����n§a�?;=Prices. State and Federal Inspected. SatisfactionGuaranteed. Write today for Free Colored caralogue. East's Nursery, Amity. Arkansas.

• SEEDS

ALFALFA SEED
Hard).' I\(ldwcst Grown Processed Alfalfa Seed
���eetr ?����'a;t�dr;�����;t�6�h��e��h������seeds. Lowest direct to you prices. quick-servtce, sattsractton guaranteed. Save moneyby mailing postal now ror pamphlet. pricesand large samples.
.JA(,K BOWMAN. Box (;16. Concordia. Kan.

11129 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kan8as

SI LO SEAL Protect your
silo walls

Write today for free literature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

1104-1126 We.t Euclid McPherson. Kansa. Sensational New, Exetustve Gro-coated processedfarm seed. Disinfects seed. Growth attrnutator

���:din����U� Wert� �s%t!���S ��dm���l'�l�t��Sdquality seed at low direct prices. Domestic Alfalfa $19.20 ou.: Grimm $30.00: Red Clover (contains some Timothy) S20.85: sweet Clover $8.10:Timothy $6.50: Alsike Clover $25.20. Gro-coatedprices slightly more. Many other grasses, legumes, grains. New varieties, Nemaha Oats,Meadow Foxtail, etc. Free bl�cataIOg, samples.
tb!;:�' Berry Seed Company, ox 484. Clarinda,
Grft!'ls Rnd Legurne Seeds-Highest quality TreatedBuffalo. Blue Grama, Side Oats Grama. Bluentems. Sand Love Grass. Red Clover, White andYellow Sweet Clover, and many others. all at low
�����\P'r��es. Miller Seed Co., Box 1823. Lln-

St��7'6'�e:.rYli\:�li�"n�I:ke:rI��edir���n$��g:5_!1�g6b�express collect. 100 postpaid, $1.00. WarrenLackey. Harrison. 'I'enn,

"err Low Cost "Tire '''loder. Roll and unroll wire
Mki\��f1�r�J\��r cfo��·��.a�f �el�\�'J;��� literature.

Plant Sor�hum Seed evenly with corn plates.Plan 20 cents. Ed Segelqulst. Scranton. Kan.

• 1I1ACHINERY AND PARTS
Sprll,yers-Over 100 demonstrators and used
sprayers. both high and low pressure. These

������elroa,::.e$f.,��bat�t$i�80ao�gO.p*�ega�! str���era for every job. Evans Orchard Supply Company, 305 Delaware St .. Kansas City, Mo.
New and Used Tractor Parts-Write for big.free 1951 catalog: tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Company, Des Moines 3, In,

Tr����pr��Svl�e�aW;I��trrror 11���. c:r��b�fa�:if:eguaranteed. Acme Tractor Supply Company, Lincoln, Nebr.

"

Free! Package of Rare Flower Seeds. WriteLewalskl Greenhouse and Nursery. Box 110·R.Oley, Pa.
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Bees for .'roflt. Polinate your crops. Increaseyield many times with bees on your farm plusprofit from sale honey and beeswax. Full strengthcolonies ready to work, any quantity, extra SUepel'S for honey included. Loadtrw point, Minatare,
�.:'�:: ���d0e'iI�PlJ��o�en�e��iail�.lte Bradshaw &

• WANTJo�D TO BUY
I'opcom-Wanted 100.000 Ibs. ear popcorn. Will
At�\:'I�O�.P K':,\1.c�gon�'i'if8� Townsend. Box 256,

Pigeons "lUll ted. Live, Common barn. Largequantities. Highest prices. Russ Elliott. Raytown. Mo.

CERTIFIED SEED GROWERS
Send your ad in now for the next issue of Kansas Farmer for

the Certified Seed Section. Forms close February 9th.

Rates: Display $9.80 an inch. $4.90 a half-inch
(Large black face type used in these ads)

Classified 1 Oc a word-12 words minimum

See our Certified Seed Section·
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WITH A LITTER FROM OUR

CHAMPION· BRED GILTS
FEATURING THE SERVICES OF

SUPER 'WAVE MASTER

Among the gilts offered is Fashion Model, 1950 Mo. Junior Cham
pion. There are 49 others of similar high caliber and of rich inheritance.
Many of these gilts have been mated to Super Wavemaster, three

years winner at the larger State shows and in 1950, Reserve Grand
Champion at Indiana-the sire of many sale toppers and show winners.
Many others are mated to Peppard's Quality, a noted boar and sire

of State fair winners at Ill., Ia., Minn .• Mo., etc.
Showing all the style and quality of stars of the past, these giltswill bring you litters for ,high .le,:el production or bre!'!ding. service.Farmers and breeders cordially invited to be WIth US Friday, Feb. 9th.

Luncheon will be served.
Mrs. J. L. Peppard, Donald Bowman, Chet Swafford,Owner Fieldman Her-dsman

Attractions Never Before Offered In a .Kansas Bred GUt Sale
Rl:Y THElIl AT

Osage City, Kan., on Monday, February 19
(Sale held in heated sales pavilion)

���n�'''Jh'f��f:FiJl���e: :'t��I��:dP:;����U:n':tal:r!l�ari�:t�d�.aWer'!,r l�h:nb:�;Mr!��\e���
portunity to buy deSrrable breeding stock from prize winning, fast growing Poland Chinas.
\Ve feature the services of Santa Fe. the sensation of the Kansas Free Fair and the top-selling
��.:� ��I��eT�aenk":.s as.,t3t� ';;c"l:'er I{t�ge�pgr��'S ��u��{1 'i,��:r��o�a�t': ��.tW'er1�!Yi�?tt�ra��a:
boars and 4 gifts sci 1. We sell 14 top gilts will, �he best of bloodlines, carrying outcross litters.
Many added attractions which Include many prize winners sell.

Judging Contest for 4-H and FFA Members in the Forenoon
.

Write immediately for sale catalog to C. R. ROWE & SON, SCl'anton, Kan.
AurUoneel'll-We.ley Hay. and l\Uke Wilson

CLAY COUNTY
PUREBRED HOG

BREDERS ASSOCIATION
BRED GILT SAtE

Saturdayr February 11
Clay Center, Kan.

1:30 p, m, at Fair Grounds

30 Bred Gilts-5 Boars
2 Open Gilts
5 BREEDS

Duroc_Berkshire_Hampshlres
ChesterWhite_Spotted Polands

Write for a eatalor: to
BRACE ROWLEY

Count)· ·\';."c,�:oneer: D11lonC�rll:;''i:::er. Ran.

DUROC BRED GILT SAtE
Thursday, February 22

at Willis Huston Farm

Americus, Kansas
6g:r�����Jf ��n����� d:I��h��rl1�MJ �����
rado grand champion boar of 1940; Golden
Monarch, 5,reat breedln!. son of Golden

r;�t'l.CYli:a��a:r�al:8ar;!l'J". �1\;',fe��a�:I��e:�
���o ft?t.r ::'ed :r�hJ'rtgu�t\!�'lc�,n'b�rJ�n b�B;:'�:
arch, Crusaders Leaders by Proud Crusader
and son of Nebraska Pioneer.

For catalog full of description., writ.,
Willis Huston-Leslie Stewart

AlIlERlCUS, KANSAS
Col. Bert Powell•.4.uet1oneer

,

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
llAl\lPSlllRES

Improved tor type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice sprlll4: boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan., Rt. Z

SUPERIOR DUROCS
t:xeellent SPRINO ROARS sired by Super
Spotlight. Perfect Trend. Deets King, Cru
sader Ace-a boar battery second to none
other. These are wett-grown , rich red. heavy
hammed. deep, thick with smoothness nnd
short, wen-set legs. Come or write as we can
solve your boar problem to complete satis
faction.
G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE FAI.L BOARS AND OIl.TS
Sired by Alfalfa Tip Top the Kansas State
senior champion boar In 1950. Smooth, good
bone, wtlto¥�WCOI�W.:n��&llr��t��n;��ht.

E8tabll.hed In 1901

t!:���I��� f;'lm' ctlIlM�I�T���'I:��a�Ys&��W;��
In 1950.

�:!��e��I�o������nw��:;'n!����� fle:S�I�a���3
by- Thelmans. Males nnd females (some of the best)
for sale. calfhood vaccinated. Also 2 top herd sires.
o mil•••outhwest of Hllt.hln.on, then 14 mnes west

... C. BANBU'�i'I�c�\':f1��a:ievna; Kansas

{;olleglate 4.H'ers
Elect OMcers

.

Evelyn Haberman, home economics
sophomore at Kansas State College,
'from Helzer, has been elected presi
dent of the Collegiate 4-H Club at the
college for the spring semester. �iss
Haberman was one of the 1949 Inter- ,

national Farm Youth Exchange Pro
gram delegates to Europe. Her. first
article on "Life in the Netherlands".
appeared in August 6, 1949, Kansas
Fa1'mer and continued in various issues
thru November of that year.
Other newly-elected officers of the

Collegiate 4-H Club are: J. B. Warren,
Garnett, Vice-president; Christine Al
len, Spring Hill, secretary-treasurer;
Beverly Briles, Pomona, reporter; Mau
rice McClure, Walton, marshal; Pauline
Wood, Elmdale, song leader; Garman
Breitenbach, Belpre, pianist; Joan En-'
gle, Abilene, ¥ary Alys Jean, lola, AI
dean Knoche, Stafford, Llano Thebin,
Sioux Falls, S. D., George Wingert,
Wellsville, and Pat McCluskey, Junc
tion City, corresponding secretaries.
The Collegiate 4-H Club is made up

of former 4-H Club members attending
Kansas State College and is the largest
student organization on the campus.
The club boasts of 475 members.

Kansas Leader 'Viti,

Registered {;ows
About 37 per cent of the cows now

enrolled in Dairy Herd Improvement
Associations are registered. This is the
latest estimate made by the state Ex
tension dairymen and compiled by the
Bureau of Dairy Industry. According
to a recent announcement by theUSDA,
the last time a similar surveywasmade
was in 1940. At that time, 32 per cent
of the cows in DHIA herds were regis
tered.
Kansas was one of 10 states in which

.
50 per cent or more of the cows in
DHIA herds are registered. The record
shows, as of January 1, 1950, that Kan
sas had 8,029 registered cows. nis was
a percentage of 57.8. Total number of
cows on test was 13,891. The Bureau
reports there were 404,293 registered
cows on test in local associations in all
the states and Hawaii. This is 37.1 per
cent of 1,088,872, the total number of
cows on test.

Millions Spent on
Farm Implements
Kansas farmers bought 41% million

dollars worth of farm implements and
machinery during the period January
to November 1,. according' to the �an
sas State Sales Tax Report. The total
likely will exceed 50 million dollars be
fore year's end. During October, farm
ers bought 8% million dollars worth.
Total for the 10-month period repre
sents about 6.5 per cent of all retail
sales on which sales tax was reported.
Next to automobiles and groceries,
Kansans spend more money for farm
operating equipment than any other
retail commodity class subject to sales
tax.

Fertilize BrODIe Grass

Nitrogen fertilizer applied to old
stands of brome grass will greatly in
crease yields of both forage and seed,
says Kling Anderson, Kansas State.
College agronomist. Fertilizer can be
applied any time between now and
when spring growth starts.
Extremely "sod-bound" stands need

at least 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre
(the amount contained in a Uttle less
than 250 pounds of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer). Less "sod-bound" stands
may require only 50 to 65 pounds of
nitrogen per acre (150 to 200 pounds
of ammonium nitrate). According to
Anderson, othermtrogen fertilizers·at
rates calculated 10 supply equivalent
amounts of nitrogen may be used with
the same results.

Avoid Feedlot �I..d
Here's a way to eliminate mud and

mess in feed lots. Build concrete feed
ing fioors around watering points and
feed bunks, says Leo WendUng, Kan
sas State College Extension engineer.
A 10-foot slab 6 inches thick placed on
well-drained soil, or a graver fill, will
do the job. When placing these floors, it
is well to slope the floor about 14 inch
per foot for drainage, and provide an

apron or cutoff wall 1% to 2 inches
deep under edges of floor...Concrete
feeding flpors should be finished with a
wood 1I0at or broom to insure a rough,
nonskid surface.

KClnBa8 Farmer for Febi'uary 3, 1951

KNELLVIEW FARMS

REG. DUROC SALE
Will be held at the Baker Sal" Pavilion 011

bllfhwltl '7l one mile BOUth of
Carthage, Mo., ·Wed., February 21

SEU.INO 60 CHOICE DURoe BRED Oll.1's
These are the heavy bodied, dark red, bi�boned kind. Good length ot body and lot. of
qunllty,
They carry the best of bloodlines and are

l¥:�::,da�oF�::'�°.r��ew.n�. b��f�er�e��!�� f6�cnJ
f��p�:'i�Chf:J'<l,,�J"�a��te�fenT�e�fh��:r�rs���hls type of gilts bred to these good medium

tl',pe boars with �OOd len�h and short legs,
11��h�e%�dU�e hrl r�\s �� 0: ��°'i'lllt,
Unrelated b�OOdlines can be had In this auc
tlon. Health--Cholera Immune and Bang'stested. For "ale catalog write to 'Knellvl",,"
Farm, C�;-:���ll.°& SON Owners
Auctioneers, Bert Powell, Newman Brothers

and Delbert Raker

LAST CALL
ALBRECHTS

DUROC SALE
Saturday, February 10
Smith Center, Kansas

50 Grand Gilts bred for March and
April - 20 Fall Boars and Gilts

Breeding plus Individuals. You can pay more
but you can't buy better. Durocs since 1900.

Write for catalog to

VERN V. ALBRECHT
Smith Center, Kansas

.-\,ucUoneers: Powell &: Su11lvant

SUPERIOR DUROO OILTS
Sired by He'll lJb's II10del and bred to Hansa.
Harvester, top son of Harvester, Nebraska frand������'!-�I��_�gelg��'rs�o�raoa"ic;.�1 ap'l�8AJ':'.J��i
Fleetllne First. Registered. Immune.

B. III. HOOK &; SON, Sllve.r Lake, KanRa.

KANSAS STATE

BERKSHIRE
BRED SOW· SHOW AND SALE
MOR•• February 19. 1951

41-HEAD-41
Show at 9:80 A. 1II.-8ale at 1:00 P. M.

31 Bred Gllts and Sows bred to outstanding

��r: :�� 'f!r ���'ce� ��':ft:�!�31�0��iGilts.
Sale at State Fair Pavilion

Hutchinson. Kansas
For .,.talor: write to

FRANKUN NICKEL, Assn. Sec,
Buhler, Kansas

Harold Tonn Auctioneer

o I C All Rreed 3rd Place Car...8. of 36 Hcad
at 1960 An.tln Barrow Show.

REG. BRED GILT &; SOW
OIC SALE

Wednesday, Fe.,ruary 14,1:001'. M,
·Beverly. .S.a,�� �"rn,. SaUna,. Kansas
Alsc va few' boa·rs','to.r sale. Wo have bec�
;���t.n�llf�a��tec.r���°a".:'d �'::'a��ro,r'6'b�rs
f�E�/.rO:,ri�f��i��� \':,�L.�o
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IRar.Gllt $·ALE; _-.:
February '26, 1951

at tbe sale bam

Phillipsburg, Kansas
Show 10 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.

($300 prize money offered by National Record)
ToP GII�s of leading Spotted Poland herds In
"ansa. will be sbown and sold.•

KANSAS SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA ASSOCIATION

H. E. Holllr:�.·;����'\tr;,��:nd. Kansali
r\IICtfJ.: T.,lor and Martin, Fremont. Nebr.

nOli

NEWMAN'S

SpoHed Poland AUCTION
at tbe farm " mil". soutb of

GOLDEN CITY, MISSOURI
25 miles east of tbe Kansas-I\U8souri State
Line; 10 miles nortbeast of Cartbage. Mo.

Selling 70 Head on

THURS., FEB. a-Time 1 P. M.
,,0 Bred Gilt_Bred to a son of Five Spot,
;�� �f Iu::��s'¥1::''l.��i;B���e��J'.:I\rI���
Model and Ben Boe, a twice grand chamXlon���?edWt;:��ub"o��a �r�J�� V!'lt' ��... ':8
12 Fali Gilts. We have been breedIng regIs
tered Spotted Polands for 20 years. A reg
istered, cholera Immune ollerlng, For catalog
wr�ES'r NEWlIIAN, Golden CIty 1\10.
Allcts.: Artbur Brlnkerboff and Lee Newman

• 21
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KFHW PUREBRED

SPOrrED POLAND CHINA
BRED SOW SALE

be beld at Hutcblnson Sales Pavilion,
800 Nortb Hendricks,

Hutchinson. Kansas
Tues •• February 13. 1951

SALE STARTS AT 11:30

¥���:fliM� :A�r.SAu�:::l!-:".t;'n�an.
- M�'Alib��'iE�C,"��{In�:n, Kan.
Fnr catalog write or see any of above or

RAY ALLEN
8aleH l\lanatter. Hutchln8on, Kansas

!I
REG. SPOTTED POLANDS

��et(h�r��6�::��0��':n�!��hF:lf'i,�!,ls��affi':.1Cltnttun. WrIte or vIsIt
SIJNNYBROOK FARM, Rlcbland, Kan.as

H. E. Holliday. OWner

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Choice fall boars and gilts with plenty of length.deep sides and deep full hams. SIred by PawneeKing and Blue Ace. Double immune.·1. V. (lUNDIFF, Talmage. Kan. (4'12 miles N.)

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
���:��er�1;rnllng boar plgs. Unrelated trios.

MARION MITCHELL, Tbayer.. Kan.

IIt;mSTERED SPOTTED -POLAJ'ID CIDNAfhhnk" Fall Boars For Sale. The kInd you'll like,
_13� 2r)�t 20� b.i:w��n;o!t�p��s L��ar.rlce $25.00 &

Warren Constable & Son, Lamar, Kansas

POLAND -CHINA BRED GILTS
rh" gille-regIstered, sIred by Masslff Lad, grandamplon, and BUCKS Prestage. reserve chamf!on of both Kansas fairs 1950-. Bred to 1st prIzeruor boar of MIssouri, 1950.

J. H. SAYLER & SONS
Quenemo, Kansas

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Boars-Gllts 50 to 325 Ibs. 3 pigs $100.

DWA�;;rI�t&�M�:,"g�[,�u��I�ilDsa.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
MILKING SHORTHORNS

�IUl!_ Calves to 8 months of age, out of Record ofll�:,'t dNams; sIred by Imported Hord Earl Gwynefell; -
. eraicam AdmIral, Dua llyn Campfire. A

or inhselfers for sale with a bull purchase. InquIrynect InvIted.
Joh nUALLYN FARM. Eudora KansasII R. Gage, Owner Ralpb Hager, !\Ianager

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas-

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER152!) I,�V�STOCK AND REAL ESTATE� ven"e Topeka, Han.

Pur�OSS B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
'''.� ll';��.�vestoOk. Real Estate and Farm Sales..

CtA'Yh'b1;J�B� �N84S

•

"'Ive Kansas Holsteins
CompleteNationalRecords
,I.; se'i!eia.i.:.Hoiste(h�F.r:.�sili'# .:co�� ':i'n
Kansa,,!' recently .completed production
records with the Holateln-F'rlesian As
sociation of America. Cows, owners
and records follow:
Collins Farm Burke Concentrator

Harvey Bechtelheimer, Sabetha-672
pounds of butterfat and 19,591 poundsof milk.
Florabelle Papoose Ormsby-R. C.

Beezley, Girard-784 pounds of butter
fat and 20,467 pounds of milk.
Villisca Perfection Judy-J. W. Car

lin, Salina-498 pounds of butterfat
and 14,219 pounds of milk,
Pultsvale Toots Stramlawn Thelma

--Carol Pults, Horton-468 pounds of
butterfat and 13,928 pounds of milk.
Zarnowski Pabe Belle-Jake Zar

nowski, Newton-644 pounds of butter
fat and 18,926 pounds ofmilk.

l\lore Acres of Grass
And Legumes Needed
The U. S. Department of Agriculture is recommending a change in

farming operations, where practicable,to more acres of grasses and legumes.This is because reserves of such crops
as wheat, corn, cotton, barley and oats
are piling up in the nation's ware
houses.
The department points out several

advantages of such a change. Grasses
and legumes help control soil erosion.
They give opportunity for increased
crop and forage production by restor
ing soil structure and fertility. Theyalso permit greater .productton of
needed meat supplies. .

-

The Production and Marketing As
sociation will share cost of such in
creased acreages. Your county PMA
office has complete details for assist
ance rates and approved crops.

Need Better Supply
Native Grass Seed
Native grasses in Kansas produced

an unusually good and abundant crop
of seed this year, says Emmet Womer,
chairman, Kansas PMA Committee. He
says the crop offered opportunity to
Kansas �armers to engage in a prof
itable enterprise.
Side-oats grama is adapted for both

-

"hard land" and sandy soils. The last
good harvest of this seed was in 1948,
and there has been a .short supply since
then. Blue grama is a valuable drouth
resisting grass. It has an important
place in reseeding pastures, Seed of
sand bluestem is particularly needed,
says Mr. Womer, for reseeding sandy
areas. Market for this. seed seems al-
most unlimited.

.

Complete Milk Tests
Official Advanced Register milk-production records have been completed

with the American Guernsey Cattle
Club by 6 registered Guernsey cows,
owned by Walter and Sylvia. Schmitt,
Springfield.
Curtis Candy Flarmingo produced

9,243 pounds of milk and 444 poundsof butterfat.
Daisy Dell Penny produced 13,375

pounds of milk and 647 pounds of but
terfat.
A total of 12,071 pounds of milk and

605 pounds of butterfat was the record
of Daisy Dell Phoebe.
Daisy Dell Patience produced 12,303

pounds of milk ana 621 pounds of but,
terfat.
Daisy Dell Pretty produced 13,964

pounds of milk and 647 pounds of but
terfat.
Oak Hall Royal Secret's record was

13,535 pounds of milk and 652 poundsof butterfat. -

Trades Nitrate for Corn
For each dollar's worth of ammo

nium nitrate applied to corn, Carl
Downing, Sumner county, harvested
$2 in extra corn. That was in light soil
without legumes in the background,
It yielded 55 bushels an acre. On a
better type of soil where alfalfa had
grown, the yield was 65 bushels without
fertilizer. Both good yields, but they
should not be compared, Mr. Downing
says. They. were different varieties of
corn and entirely different soils.
He applied 60 pounds of ammonium

nitrate with a drill ahead of corn plant
ing and 40 pounds more while listing.
Next year he plans to try even heavier
applications to see how much ammo
nium nitrate he can use econOmically
on corn.

�KANSAS:�RANGE"�BULL SALE;.,.;

cit McKinley-Winter Livestock
Comm. Co •

Dodge City, Kan.
Thursday, Feb. 15

Sale starts at 10:00 A. M. CST.

252 Hereford Bulls at Auction
All serviceable age-most of them will he 2 years old in the
spring. Most of\ them sell in pens 0/ three.

BullsWill Be G�aded and Judged for Sale Order on
FEBRUARY 14

Many commercial cattlemen found the kind of hulls they needed
in this sale last year. You'll find big, rugged, heavy-boned bulls at
Dodge City. They will add pounds and dollars to your calf crop!Also several herd bull prospects sell individually.

For catalog and information, please address

THE KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Gene Watson, Secretary-Manager, State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson

Aucts.: Freddie Ohandler & Gene \Vatson. Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

EIGHTH ANNUAL

PRODUCTION SALE
Registered

Aberdeen-Angus Breeding Cattle Beefmaker I
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Selling 23 BULLS-20 YOUNG FEMALES
Cattle in good breeding co_ndition-not show fitted
ready to work and all their useful life before them.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED PLAN TO ATTEND
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Sale will be beld

Monday, February 26, 1951
1 :00 P. 1\1. at the farm located 2 miles west of city Umlts on Hwy. 54. 1 Ollie south, % mile west

WICHITA, KANSAS
Our Cattle Do Well for Others Beefmakers Are Profitable
In tbe Kansas State Breeders sale. Hutehlnson, November 10tb, 1949, Lot 16 (14 months old).sold to the Judr;c of the show. John J. Tolun, Pteasant 1)lain�, illinois. at pubtte auctton. :\t::e t�:t����IOii:�l��\fe t��°c;,� ��I;�;:\h�:f�l��IW:r�;'sl"I�II(���a�t)\'�r�:�:, )�it�2f��' Lrs�e�Pf�a���ollicial Catalng as "805--Qlit�EN W. of K. D. 1I3S506. stre, Bt:EFMAKt:R Slst S6914�;dam, WICHITA QUEEN 6tb S08S21" BF;EFMAKER 21st 6572117 sired WICHIT.<\ QUEEN 6tb.
a ��l)f��'� t-:'���li(�O�t!��r!���th2lnsr���nell:s!h:n�JI��Js��:r��a�e�)::ral �:n��et,g��IJ<!.g! ��e��l��bought the Helfer and personally �howed her In the rl!lg.

Maybe you could do well with our Sale Heifers

CONSIGNORS:
. _ . Wichita, Kan. McCurry Brothers Sedgwick, Kan.

. _ . _ Goddard, Kan. L. R. Goodin So: Son Derby. Kan.
.... Harper. Kan. 'I'haine L. Hunt South Haven, Kan.

C. E. Reed
W. H. Becker _

Sidney Sanders.

C. E. REED. 4114 E. Central Ave •• Wichita 6. Kansas
Telepbone No. 68818 Restdenee : So. 53l!IIS Fonn

Penney & James 9th Annual

ABERDEEN·ANGUS PRODUCTION SALE
Dented Sales Pavttton at the Home,liace near

HAMILTON, MO., MONDAY, MARCH S
SELLING 50 FEMALES-15 BULLS

THE OFFERING-!l or the bulls art' xlred by Elleenmure :1!lfllh milkingthem half hrOIIII'l1i 10 IIIf' $;{O.lIOll l nreruuticna l I h'/w ITt' Champion but!UlaO. -1 bull-, slred hy Elleetuuere 4;>l7th und 2 bulls sired hy sons ot 4�7thFemales art' �ill'll lJy J-:ilt'!'nlllt'I'I' !!:l!lth-Ellt'enm�re !l:!IS1-Hl:ll'k "'ooel·lawn lllh-EII\iolls ur Hamtuon unrt most of the reurulnder sl red hyother sons of Eilt't'nllll're 4�ilh. TIlt',\' will be bred to r hese hutts : l-:ilt'l'n·
tuuro .JRith--EIIt'L'llllli'rf' �l�I!1I h·-Eill'\'III1!t'I·I· ;}OOlh-1101IH'1I1al"I' Eileen
IIIl'fP tI2ml-llolllI'ulacl' Eilt'I'llftlt>l"t' -\:lth-llolllf'1J1acl.' ·Eill'{'lllllt'l"l.' 1:.5tllHorueplace J:IIt'l'I1IlIPI"{' ll Srh-e-f lutuenluce l-:11�l.'nlUt'n· �lfl!l 3.'(h, tlu- 1\1:i0Intvruutlunu l Itt'sel'rl' Chutnutuu Iiull thut I"('l't'lltly :o'ulil for S:{U.tWfl.7 upon hl'if't'I"S sen. Most of the better known and proven families of thebreed will be represented in this sales offering, Several of the show herdsell. The Homeplace production sail! should be a good place to huy if
you are looki IIg ter the most of the best.
FOl' sale catalog write .J, H. ':\1('('ORliJ.t::. Salt· )lanuC"t'r

Suite :i.lOU A.I,t;. BldJ:" .• Cnlumhus. Ohlu

PENNEY & JAMES, Owners, Hamilton, Mo.
ORIN I�. JAM.ES, Monnger H.ARI. J."CKSOX. HI'r,lsmnn

Auotloneers: Roy Johnston, Ray Situs Bt'rt Powell rt�presenttng t.hls publication

The Wonller Bull 01 the
Breed, HI. blood predomlna.tes In this nfl.·rln,::-. It Is
pru\'cn and reSltCctcd.
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THE GET OF

TT Royal Heir 25th
and the SERVICE OF

CK Crusty 36th
Is Featured in our

SECOND ANNUAL SALE

February 16, Colby, Kansas
Sale at the farm 14 miles north of Colby An

Highway 25 in a heated sale barn

20 Bulls···30 Heifers 'Sell
The bulls are all of serviceable age. Seventeen sired hy TT

Royal Heir 25th, grandson of WHR Royal Domino 51st. Our
sale heifers are bred to CK Crusty 36th that we purchased
out of the 1950 CK Denver carload of senior bull calves at

the record priee for the carlot division of $10,000. He is a'
half-brother to the 1950 Denver champion.

For catalog write to

HG HEREFORD FARMS

Auct,ioneer: Gene Watson

MR. and MRS. HO�ARD GROVER, Owners, Colby, Kansas

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Republican Valley Hereford Breeders Association
fIfTH ANNUAL

SHOW AND SALE
Red Cloud, Nebr.

Thursday and Friday
March 1·2, 1951

Show Will Start at 1 :00 P. M. Thursday
Sale Will Start promptly at

1 :00 P. 1\'[. Friday

75-HEAD OF PUREBRED HEREFO'ROS-7S
55 BULLS

30 BULLS-I 8 to 24 months old
II BULLS-I 5 to 18 months old
10 BULLS-12 to 1 5 months old
4 BULLS-over 2 years old

20 FEMALES
2 COWS-4 years old
7 COWS-18 to 24 months old
4 COWS-15 to 1 8 months old
7 COWS-12 to 15 months old

Impressive Consignments from the Best Herds in South Centra'
Nebraska and North Centra' Kansas

- CONSIGNORS -

.1. O. I.AMBREC.HT, Inavale, Nebr
W. E. I,AMBRllICHT &: SON, Inavale, Nebr.
RICflARD LARRICK. Bladen, Nebr.
K�;NNETH I,OVE.JOY, Inavale, Nebr.
IJNTON I,UI,L, SmIth Center
"HI/rON O. I,UTZ. Hladen. Nebr.
A. R. MADSEN &: SONS, MInden, Nebr.

r,�\'.�.l�A:��.risw�;aA"'dN�r':;�d, Nebr.
��'���llll1.�"ld����C,k:N!'I,...?r.
MEI.VIN SCflEIRI\J.EoYER, Superior. Nehr.
CHARLES TENNANT, Red elaud, Nebr.

All Cattle in this Show and Sale have been Selected by a Sifting Committee

For catalog write

ENGAARD E. LYNN, Sale Manager
Red Cloud, Nebraska -

Auctioneer: Charles Corkle, Norfolk, JIoiebr.

I<:xb,••sion of IAouns

Commodity Credit Corporation loans
to farmers to finance purchase of me
chanical grain-drying equipment will
be available thru June 30, 195i. An
nouncement of this special extension
was recently made by the Production
and Marketing Administration of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Extension on this program is in line

with the recent announcement that
loans on farm storage facilities would
be available until June 30, 1951. Both
programs are part of the broad objec
tive of the Department of Agriculture
to develop more adequate storage for
farm commodities.
The mechanical drier loan program

is open to producers whose storage fa
cilities are so constructed that artifi
cial drying of commodities such as

corn, oats, barley, rye, wheat, and grain
sorghums can be readily accomplished.
Ftrst installment on loan applica

tions received prior to July I, 1950,
became due and payable January 31,
1951. On loan applications received dur
ing the period July I, 1950-June 30,
1951, the first installment will become
due and payable January 31, 1952.
Detailed information on this pro

gram is available from your county
PMA committee.

Tries n••rnx on Legumes
An application of about 10 pounds of

borax an acre on lespedeza by Oscar
Larson, Wilson county, increased the
seed yield nearly twofold. That hap
pened a year ago. Mr. Larson had made
the borax application between 2 ter
races in the lespedeza field along with
other fertilizers. Remainder of the field
received only normal fertilizer applica
tion.
His son. Milt, harvested the lespe

deza while home on vacation. Mr. Lar
son was away from the farm when the
harvesting was being done. Milt didn't
know about the application of borax.
When his father returned he asked him
what he had done. He reported there
was about twice as much seed an acre
in that one strip. That was where the
borax had been applied.
Even with lime and fertilizer appli

cations, Mr. Larson reports they have
experienced trouble with sweet clover.
It turns yellow and the whole plant
can be pulled up as if it had rotted off
near the crown. He is trying various
applications of several plant foods to
see whether it might be a deficiency of
some kind.

Hit.s High nrOlIU� Yield
Four acres of bottom ground pro

duced 3,300 pounds of cleaned brome
grass seed for Bob Goodin, Sedgwick
county. That is 825 pounds of seed an

acre. And it was seeded in fall of 1949.
Unfortunately, there was a little cheat
mixed with the brome which prevented
certification, and meant a few cents a

pound less in sale price.
That 4-acre field had been in alfalfa

several years. Mr. Goodin says. Then
one crop of oats and 2 crops of corn
were taken off of it. In fall of 1948 he
seeded brome but lost the stand thru
the winter. He seeded again in spring
of 1949, but weeds and grass took over.
Before harvest in summer of 1949 he
plowed it up and fallowed the acreage
thru summer. No fertilizer was used.
Another 14-acre field produced 450

pounds of seed an acre last summer. It
had been top-dressed with 200 pounds
of ammonium nitrate an acre and it
carried a good stand of alfalfa along
with the brome. It was dry thru spring
and early summer which seemed to
prevent full use of the nitrate, Mr.
Goodin believes. But the 4-acre bottom
patch had enough moisture to carry
thru and make an outstanding yield.

C�9'.'!.�..!;)
�
�

"Smoke say ••• u. S. Savings Bonds
good ••• like many ponies ••• like

good squaw."

Kansas Farmer for February 3, 1951
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Beef CATTLE

PETERSON HEREFORDS
To Marshall Co. Hereford Sale

Marysville, Marc·h 5
5 Head. 3 Bulls. 2 Females

(Calved)
Colonel Domino 24th-Mar. 9, 1949
Colonel Domino 27th--June 21, 1.949
Colonel Domino 29th-Sept. 1, 1949
Colonel's Lady 24th-Mar. 2, 194B
Colonel's Lady 35th-Oct. 7, 1949
All of these cattle Sired by (;1\
Colonel D. 84th. Colonel's Lady 24th
was bred to CK Crusty 3d on De
cember 6, 1950.

ELMER PETERSON & SON
Marysville, Kansas

DETTKE & SON SELL

POLLED
HERE.FORDS
at Marysv�lIe

.: March 5
We are consigning 2 Polled Here
ford daughters (age 9 and 11 mos.)
of A L F Choice Domino 52nd (sired
by C M R Domino and out of a Beau
Perfect 246th dam.)
GERHARDT DETTKE & SON

]I RYSVII,I,E, KANSAS

Ii
5:
l'E

REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS
Popular Sunbeam breeding. sev-

1#
era) sons of Prince Enecho, QUI'
$10,000 herd sire. Prices rea
sonable.

D-BAR-S RANCH
.. miles west of

. J��8�y���:ya�aH
Phone, Paola, Kansas, 680 \V-I

ABERDEEN�ANGUS
Reg. bull calves for sale. Sunbeam breeding,
CflESTNUT &. RAILSBACK, QuInter, Kan.

REGISTERED ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Serviceable aged bulls and open heifers
sa le, Sunbeam breeding.

JOE J.<\U";RNIG, Burffng tnn, Han.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE

Three nice yearling bulls from dams classi
fied "Very Good" and production records of

�i\'.;. i:,3� �'b� g¥5Ggfrg�n�i���u��ell':"e�'��
2 X.

,

A. L. MILLER, Partridge, Kansas

REGISTERED 'JERSEYS
10 Head Bred Heifers
Several Heifer Calves

Nlc-e .J.-H IlrONpects
Also 3-Star-Bull

6 years old

C. H. REECE & SONS
flORTON. KANSAS

... Fo,' Hiqher Production He.-ds
•

Exceptional offering of re�stered and
pure bred Holstein Guernsey and Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from tile finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.Well started-no milk required. Fine selection ulw!ly!l
on hand. Approval shipment. Write today.



A Safety l\feasure
In cold weather we keep a piece of

bicycle tire on the iron handle of the
pump, then it doesn't stick to one's
bare hands or mittens if they happen tobe a little wet. Anyone who has experienced freezing to metal appreciatesthis safety measure.-C. C.

1 Kan8as 'Farmer for February 3, 1951

'Vint�ring V••ung Cattle
,

Roughage� io� wintering'of youngcattle should be evaluated on the basis
of gain 'pel', acre, says R. B. Cathcart,.

Kansas State College 'animal hus
bandryman. Tests with yearling steers
at the college showed kafir silage gave120 per cent more gain per acre than
bundle kafir fodder. Grinding the fod
der gave 28 per cent more gain than
bundle fodder. In addition to the rough
age, each lot of steers was fed one
pounds of cottonseed meal per head
daily.

l\lilk Ileeord
Clyde Hill Dora Dolly Rock, a registered Holstein-Friesian cow owned by

Grover G. Meyer, of Basehor, has com
pleted a 305-day production test under
official Herd Improvement Registry of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America. She is credited with 14,132
pounds of 4 per' cent milk and 568
pounds of ·butterfat. She .was milked
twice daily and was 6 years 6 months
when the testing period began.

3 Polled Hereford Bulls to
MARSHALL CO. HEREFORD SALE

Marysville, March 5
Consigning 3 bulls of WHR blood

lines. Sired by WHR Royal Duke
52, out of WHR Royal Triumph, the
register of merit sire.
For Sale at Farm-Bulls by WHR

Royal Duke 52 and WHR Symbol
74 a son of the great WHR Helms
man 3rd. The dams by WHR True
mold 1st and WHR Demander 4th.
Also a Polled son of Real Plato
Domino 63 the $8,450 bull.

C. M. Newman & Son
;\XTt:J.I•• KANSAS (Phone 114)

OXBOW RANCH HERD DISPERSION OF

REGISTERED ABERDEEN-ANGUSThe dispersion of the Oxhow Ranelt herd of' Prairie City, Oregon, will he held atSILVER TOP FARMS, BELTON, MO., on FEBRUARY 12 and 13
8�O HE."D SEI.I.ING: Includes the herd bulls

���:;_':.n'il�'i,��:t�nb! ji���"l,';'li� t��Wre\reh':i����:�'I�� B::�y �(sWJ!t�n'l: 'rh'!.n)rit�r'ii'afro�':.'lgru.n:l' champion cow Blackcap Bessie 23rd ofPage. Homel.lace Bell Boy 19th, a son of the

�We���e�I�.lnD.th:th:'i'nilan�so�argrEI����:mere 85th. The female olferlnl: will Include
����sO�lh:'jeO�� ���� °lo t�:lef���'AMg�luTIml
��::r J'18:Ji.edT��lt���nm��?te�er:r"otJO 1;:1���tattra.cllvc. The complete show lierl) "ell s, Thishas been a high wInning show herd with a nicerecord at the national show at San Francisco,Calif .• last November. The herd has been Incontinuous operation since 1918. 85 of thefoundation cows were purchased from Mid·western breeders. A number bought at the na-

1���l.::I::p��l�n4t�:t.n!M�4;ge;h:r���tr�oS!,':���pl�. p��:t���;gT�!�d�S IIra.!'r���l';n���cl�:!�\!lb.51. and their lIet are olfered In thl. auction.The Hale olferlng can be seen at Sliver TOI'blood predominates In this olferlng Farm at this time. Sale headquarters, Phillipsthrollgh hi. son Elleenmere 688th. Hotel. Kansas City. Mo.
For hotel reservations, Information and catalog write

.\uets.: Jjo�itlt�'i.��!��.�·s���oG!�rger, Suite :I�OO A.I·�il'::'I'WiI.��I�wtUt'klsO�':.J1cation

Dodson· Bros. Dispersion Sale
The Dispersion Sale of the

• Dodson Brothers Herd of Angus
Cattle of Wichita, Kan.

The sale will be held at

SILVER TOP FARMS

Belton, Missouri
on Februa,ry 27
BEGINNING AT 11 A. M.

There will be

125 SEPARATE LOTS
and many cows will have

calves at side.
THE SALES OFFERING consists of 3 herd bulls: Prince Sunbeam 465th,a COming 3-year-old son of Prince Sunbeam 200th and from a dam by theIntel'natiomil grand champion Revolution 100th. Most of the cows will beCarrying his services as will the bred heifer group. Elbor Black Prince, a6-year-old son of Black Prince of Howard and from a Blackbird dam. ManyOf. the younger cattle in the sale will be sired by him and some of the cowswill be carrying his service. Beermaker 84th, a grandson of Ever Prince ofSunbeam and from a well bred Evergreen cow. Many of the 2-year-old andyearling heifers in the sale, as well as the younger bulls are sired by him.One coming 2-year-old bull sired by the $15,000 Beefmaker 34th. TenYearling' bulls sired by the bulls in service at the Dodson Farms. Seventyc�ws, most of them bred to Prince Sunbeam 465th, some will have calves atSIde .at sale time, the remainder are heavy springers. There will be thirteencomIng 2-year-old heifers bred to Prince Sunbeam 465th. This is a very nicegroup of heifers and there will be 30 'yearling heifers vaccinated and open,?nlfol'm in their breeding and qualit.y. All cattle will be sold in strong breedIn� cO�dition. No heavy fitting. They are ready to work for you. A high�IOdUClng herd. There should be bargains in this large number of cattle.Ol11ething for everyone. For sale catalog write to

�. B. McCorkle, Sale Mgr., Suite 3500, AIU Bldg., Columbus, O.uellune.ro_Roy Johnston nnd Ray Sims Mike "'IINOII with this I>ublleatioll

Sf.H ANNUAL
DICKiNSON COUNTY

HEREFORD
BREEDERS

ASSOCIATION
SALE

For catalogues write
V. E. McADAMS, Sec., Box 153, Abilene, KtH1Sas

Popular Bloodlines-Larry, Tredway, Worthmore. Dandy Domino,Royal Tone. Prtnce Royal, Creator, Heiman's
Mike \"Ihum fur Kansas Flimler

Eisenhower Park Fair G.rounds

Abilene, Kansas
Friday, February 9

34 BULLS
31'Horned.3 Polled

16 FEMALES
10 Horned. 6 Polled
Serviceable Ages-Cattle Selected by Sale Committee

SALE 1 :00 P. M. - SHOW 10:00 A. M.
Auctioneer: Gene \Vatsoll

CONSIGNORS:
GLENN I. GIBBS, Manchester
T. L. WELSH, Abilene
P. W. RUSSELL, Oak Hill
BOB WHITE HEREFORD FARM, Enterprjs�L. M. BLAKE & SON, Ocik H.i11
EARL ELLIOTT, Detroit
HOWARD BEETCH & SONS, Carlton
GEO. L. RIFFEL & SON, Hope ':"j"-J. W. BOYCE & SON, Carlton "<

RICHARD HOBSON, Carlton �
JOHN COOK, Abilene 'tt, ��DAN RIFFEL, Hope � �\:..
HARRY RIFFEL & SON, Hope �

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS, Enterprise
ED MERTEN, Morganville
JONES HEREFORD FARM, Detroit
CLAYTON RIFFEL & SON, Hope

.
ANDREW RIFFEL, Hope /

GIBBS' J3TH

ANNUAL PRODUCTION' SALE
February 10. 1951··· Clay Center. Kansas

Selling

20 Open Heifers a'nd 20 Young Bulls
40 Top Herefords

-Sale cattle are tops in quality and tops in hreed ing ; they are siredby Ruling Son 3rd, a son of MC Ruling; Stardom 4th. CK Cadet, byPrince Pioneer, used extensively by Firm Bros., LaVeta, Colo. CKCadet is a double-hred grandson of Prince D. 4th; MB Iowa DOIllin� lO4th, topped his class of 50 head in the 1947 Iowa State Showand Sale.

Attend the

DICKINSO'N COUNTY HEREFORD ·SALE
at Abilene, Ka�., February 9, 1951

For catalog and information write to

Sam Gibbs. Manchester, Kansas
or Lawrence Chamberlin, Chapman, Kansas

Ross Schaulis, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
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Weight Gain
Cocddiosis !

faster Growth
For Chickens

, FasterGrowth
For Turkeys *

Earlier Egg
Production

* Improved Feed
Conversion

You Get These Benefits

o
or Use In
rinking Water

.}
�

Contains Widely Publicized

ARSONIC ACID DERIVATIVE

Wit. of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,'
show that the above arsonic acid deriva
tive produces extra gain with chick.
ens even when vitamin B" and aureo

mycin are in the feed.
Earlier E99 Production-Ren-O-Sal
treated birds mature quicker ... start lay
ing up to IS days earlier-without
forcing. This faster growth and these
earlier eggs mean extra profit for you.
Prevents Cecal Coccidiosis-In larger
doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents spread of
.cecal coccidiosis in chicken flocks. Helps
prevent loss of weight and stunting
caased by coccidiosis.
Ren-O-Sal is available in tablet form
for use in drinking water and in powder
form for feed. Buy Ren-O-Sal at your
local hatchery, drug or feed store.

3-Nitro 4-Hydroxy Phenylarsonic Acid

Exclusively Dr. Salsbury's
15% Faster Growth-On tests with
'90,000 birds, those treated with Ren
O-Sal gained weight 15% faster. Ex
periments by Drs. H. R. Bird and R. G_

,When you need poultry medicines, ask for

W>R. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Charles City. Iowa

* Sanitation helps you reduce costly chick
loss. Par-O-San is powerful. yet safe. Buy at
hatchery. drug or feed store. Dr. Salsbury's
Laboratories. Charles City, Iowa.

B uy United States Savings Bonds
GET THE WEEDS • KILL THE INSECTS • WITH SIMPLIFIED. lOW COST

1. Oversized bronze gear pump.
(1" nod�')

.

2. Exua large strainer surfaces.
3. Senior sized nozzles ",ilb non
drip check valves.

.... Selfaligning boom hinges.
,. Adjustable main frame for S"
to 44" boom heights.

j). Jointed "drops" for rowcroes,
Hand boom for erees, garden,
livestock.

.

7. 2,.foot swath.

Made to Attach Quickly, Operate Easily
and Cover Afty Field or Row Crop Thoroughly
A practical, efficient machine that the owner of any average
sized farm can afford to buy and operate. Has strong welded
steel frame, universal hitch, direct power take-offdrive and
9-way control of all three booms from tractor seat. Other
features at left.
You can spray your crops at low cost, at exactly the right
time and with less trouble ifyou own aJayhawk sprayer. See
the Jayhawk dealer. Write for FR£E UTWTUR£, low prices •

a

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAVHAWK FARM IMPllMENT<; SINer I 'H) I
• ., • (),·"t� SALINA, KANSA'>

Kansas Farmer· for February '�I 1951

Big Things Ahead
For Southeast Kansas

• Study minerals in dairy rations
• Ask more grass, Iess wheat

I COFFEYVILLE.-More than 800 chemical eradication of weeds, brush
� people ·'from 17 ·Kansas -counttes.. and undesirable plants .

... ,. Missouri and Oklahoma' attended: ' There is' need, Davidson said. for
the fifth annual Farm and Home con- much work with fertilizers 'on corn.
ference'in Coffeyville, January 24 to 25: The station would like. to.have f&rmers
'I1he county attendance cup was won by ,offer land fot. tests·.of· this kind. .

Cper:oke.e county which had a regtstra-' '. A' crowd gf more than' 500 women
"tton of 60·.persons. heard $eorgialia Srnurthwaite's ,talk

Highlights of the agricultural ses- on her recent trip to Europe, and saw
sions were discussions of work being the impressive presentation by Mar
started and planned at the new Mound garet Burtis of standard-of excellence
Valley branch of the Kansas Agrlcul- certificates to home demonstration
tural Station at Manhattan. F. W. At- units in 14 counties. Another feature of
keson, head of the K-State dairy hus- the women's program was the meat
bandry department, told of dairy re-
search to be undertaken, and Floyd
Davidson, superintendent, discussed A Clever Playletcrops and soils research plans for the
station.
Following these talks, questions were

directed to panels. The dairy panel con
sisted of James Knox, dairy husband
man at Mound Valley; Carleton Hall,
Coffeyville; Dale Edelblute, Girard;
MauriceWyckoff, Altamont, and Clark
King, Erie_ On the crops and soils panel
were Dr. H. 3. Laude, Kansas State
College;William Guy, Coffeyville; V. E.
Payer, El Dorado, and Gordon Wiltse,
Vilas.
Atkeson said dairy research work is

being concentrated on a study of min
erals in dairy rations, and on a com

parison of feeds grown in Southeast
Kansas. Phosphorus is the first mineral
to be studied. It is the No. 1 mineral
deficiency of dairy cows in the United
States, he said.

Wlll Test Feeds

Feeds to be compared include those
grown on fertilized land and those on
unfertilized land. Feed from outside the
areawill be brought in for further com
parison with locally grown feeds. Three
groups of 10 cows each will be tested.
Pointing out that the station's facilities
will limit research that can be done,
Atkeson asked for patience on the part
of farmers. It will require probably 2 Despite the fact this country has a

years to find the answer to the phos- food stockpile probably double that at
phorus question after the project gets the beginning of World War II, Free
under way, in his opinion. land said "We do not dare, in face of
Crops and soil research is being done present world conditions, to fall in pro

at the Mound Valley station with many ducing to the utmost. We must prepare
grasses and legumes in an effort to find for the worst an" then hope the worst
the ones best suited to Southeast Kan- doesn't come."
sas, Davidson said two 15-acre plots The Coffeyville conference was the ,

have been seeded. One is to native' second of three being sponsored by 10-

grasses including 2 bluestems, switch cal chambers of commerce in co-opera
grass, Indian grass, blue grama and tion with the Extenoion Service of Kan
buffalo grass. The other plot is in cool- sas State College. The first was held in
season legumes and grasses including Topeka early in December, The final
alfalfa, brome grass, alsike and ladino conference will be at Beloit, March 28
clover, birdsfoot trefoil, orchard grass, and 29.
timothy, redtop, Kentucky 31 fescue, '

tall oat grass and Reed's canary. Dates Set for
The agronomic problem that needs .District Lamb Schoolsmost attention, in Davidson's opinion,

is pasture improvement. The area prob- Dates and places for the remaining
ably can grow pasture and forage crops 4 district lamb and wool schools in Kan
better than any other crops. Davidson sas have been announced. states C. G.
expressed the belief that "much more Elling, Kansas State College Extension
livestock and lots less wheat" should animal husbandryman. Other stories
be grown in Southeast Kansas. appeared in Decem1:ier 16, January 6
Commenting on work with grasses, and January 20 Kansas Farmer. This

he looks for rapid strides In improve- year's program emphastzes good live
ment of strains and varieties of grasses stock production practices and saving
in the near future. .

grain by handling, storing and feeding
Other work being done includes a without waste. .

comparison of rock phosphate with Here are the February dates and
superphosphate on wheat, red clover places: February 6, Thomas, Cheyenne.
and corn; treatment of seed with liquid Rawlins, Decatur, Sheridan, Sherman,
fertilizers instead of applying fertilizer Logan and Wallace counties meeting
to the soil; nitrogen fertilizer tests; at Colby; February 7, Wichita, Scott.

Greeley and Hamilton counties, meet
ing at Leoti; February 8, Gray, Ness.
Hodgeman, Lane, Finney, Haskell and
Meade counties, meeting at Cimarron;
and February 9, Grant, Kearney, Stan
ton, Morton, Stevens and Seward coun
ties, meeting at Ulysses.

Discussion Topics
Topics listed for discussion include:

Marketing and uses of wool, raising
hogs, sheep in a balanced farm pro
gram, future of sheep business, sheep
dividends, state 'sheep production pro
gram, Kansas lambs on the market,
.county sheep program, and sheep for
Kansas.
Co-operating in the schools are Kan

sas Extension Service, Kansas city
Stock Yards Company, St. Joseph stoc:(Yards Company. St. Joseph Livestoc;
Exchange, Midwest Wool Marketln"
Cooperatjve, Kansas City LivestOCK
Exchange and American Royal.

For Golden 'Veddings
If you are planning to celebrate

a golden or silver wedding anni
versary, we have a leaflet that will
help you with ideas. Decorations,
entertainment, favors and recep
tion menu suggested. Leaflet en

titled, "Golden and Silver Wed
ding Anniversaries." Price 3c.
Another leafiet popular with our

readers, is "Fun-to-Make Favors,"
price 5c. Dried fruits, bits of paper,
eggs, toothpicks, pipe cleaners,
nuts, gumdrops, cellophane and
other simple materials are used ef
fectively in making favors. For a
copy of either leaflet, or both,
please address Entertainment Edi
tor, Kanoas Farmer, Topeka.

If you are entertaining for a
bride and groom, or a recently
married couple, our leaflet, Proph
ecy for Bride and Groom," will fit
any local situation in any com

munity, with a few revisions. It is
a good entertainment idea when
presented in combination with a
"shower." Characters required are
a reader. � or 2 singers and a

pianist. Costumes and other stage
settings are not necessary. Please
address Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for copies
of the leaflet. Price 5c each.

cutting demonstration by D. L. Mack
intosh, of Kansas State College.
Roy Freeland, secretary, Kansas I

State Board of Agriculture, Topeka,
speaking at a crop-improvement lunch
eon, said U. S. leadership in world af
fairs stems largely from the fact it is
a major food-producing nation. Apply
ing this to Kansas, he added this state
is one of 13 surplus-food-producing
states in the nation.

Big Food Stockpile
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Farmer [or February 3, 1951

Dandy Gate Lateh

GATE LATCH easy. to make and inexpensive is this one on L. M. Mason
farm, Sumner county. Bolt is a %.-inch rod sliding thru 2 pipe sectionswelded to a cutter bar bolted to gate. Handle is piece of scrap iron 11 inches

long and welded to rod. When released, weight of handle causes it to dropdown out of way. Metal teats welded to bolt keep bolt from sliding too far
at latched position. •

"\

Marketing
Viewpoint

BJ Harold M. Riley, Livestock; John �ha� are latest 'parity=: on farm.. McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley, grams. -V. B.
.airy Products.

Please tell me the best plan to [ollou:ith 20 heife.r calves I bought in 'No
mbcr. They weigh about 400 pounds'lid have had some grain. I have plenty
silttge and hay on hand but have to
Iy gmin. I will hcive some temporaryshll'e (clover, rye) next spring. I hadlallnecl on following the deferred-feed
y system with these heifers but I am
ruicl of it �ow asl got started wrong.H.K.

Unless there are undesirable condi
ons you neglected to mention, I can
e no good reason why you shouldn't
o right ahead with your originaleferred-feeding· plans. I would sugst you seriously constder purchasingmetime soon the corn to completeur deferred program. A rough estiate would be about 30 bushel per headould be sufficient.
You already have plenty of roughe. However, if you do not have lege hay, it would be desirable to feed
protein supplement, either soybeancottonseed meal. At present soybeaneat is cheaper. These calves should be�owed their fill of roughage alongIt� about 2 pounds of grain per daytil your temporary pasture is avail-Ie this spring. .

Along about the first of June it probIy Would be advisable to bring these.lves into a dry lot and full feed themr late August market. Present out-ok is for strong demand for meat�uout 1951. Meat price controls arelng considered, but it seems improbIe cattle price ceilings would be im
�ehd much below current high levels.1 an abundance of roughage onnd and a favorable feeding ratio,en With purchased corn, deferrededlng of these heifer calves haa muChrecOIIUnend it.

Latest U. S. farm parity prices thathave been released at this writing (Jan
uary 20) are for December 15. They are
as follows: Wheat $2.31, corn $1.68,
barley $1.54, oats $0.988, rye $1.79, sOY-.beans $2.65, and grain sorghums $3.The price for grain sorghums is per
hundredweight, all others are perbushel.
Next parity prices released 'will be

for January 15 but will not be published until late in January. They are
expected to show an increase over De
cember 15 figures.
How high can fluid-milk priCe8 to

producers 1'we at present f-M. O.
There is a problem in the minds of

some producers as to how high fluid
milk prices might rise. While no defl
nite regulations have been issued con
cerning price controls for fluid milk, afew facts in the present situation seem
worthy of consideration.
The present 1950 Defen.se Act does

not provide ceiling prices for milk un
der Federal Order regulation. It is provided in the Act that price of fluid milk
not under Federal Order regulationshall be "in line" with prices of milk
under Federal Order regulation. Thusit is possible jinder present authorityfor fluid-milk prices to continue to rise
if general price controls are imposed.However, there are several limitingfactors in the present situation. If pricecontrols are placed on retail milk it will
be difficult for processors to continue t9pay higher prices for milk from producers for any length of time. If such
a situation occuued and farm milk'
prices continued to rise, it might be
necessary to pay a processtng subsidy.If by some new regulatton farm pricesdid not continue to advance and more
milk was desired, then a subsidy to
producers might be necessary.

Kills Alfalfa Pests
AN EXPERIMENT with chemicals on alfaifa to increase seed productionI� went partly awry for Anton Maresh, Lyon county, this year because
'i

the extremely wet season. Nevertheless, he harvested 172 bushels of al'ta1fa seed an acre where the average in that area this year was much closero zero.
'

bl�e Sprayed, the second crop of alfalfa after i� had already started to
a

om. He used DDT, BHC and Toxaphene. They were used in combination
r
nd separately in various areas of the fleld. Altho he could not distinguish�Sults between the various sprayings, there was a decided iack of insectOVement in the field after spraying.co�esuits were .a little hazy due to the wet weather, but Mr. Maresh feels

jOb fident the spraying helped him get at least some seed. The applicating
. N

was done by airplane at a cost of $2.25 an acre.
'\I{e text year he expects to repeat the spraying att.empt and hopes for bettera her.

• , , /M- FEED INSURAN(,.�;�,.,
Healthy animals, higher �al�.production, !���;.profitsHrom beef and butt,��.�·· � be i.nsured .•�·only $38. That down paY'me,\�iII brmg.

YI�""silo, and you can pay the bald�.. out_.of me ." ::
. Silage preserves the sugar, '.,J',i'tbtpiit mine. ',SOand vitamin A in your feed. A �(Red and wtt �.�

Top" Silo is your best feed insurance. Insure n�'f;��,:,
r Send. today for descriptive literature and ,t(f,"article, "Grass Silage" by Louis,Bromfield. ..-?",

D.ODS0N MFG. CQ�; INC.
WICHITA. AND 'CONCORDIA

KANSas
CORNHUSKER

55
118-120 days at

Fremont

Just ONE of the great CORN
HUSKER Hybrids for the West
ern Corn Belt•

CORNHUSKER HYBRIDS are BRED for
DROUTH RESISTANCE and CORN BORER
TOLERANCE!

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr.
The.State's Oldest-Large.Scale Seed Corn Producer ! '

Designed for those tough jobs that no othertool can do! LOCKS to work with more thanTon-Grip. Turns stubborn nuts, studs. batteredscrews-holds broken parts-cuts heavy wireand smail Iullts. Keep a genuine. VISE-GRIP
on every tractor, truck and car - you'lI be'feady for any emergency.
WITH Cutter ..••••No. 1W - 7.ln•••••• $2.2.No. lOW - fn-tn •••••• 2••0

.

WITHOUT Cutter •• ::::: tZg = tZ::�:: :"::: j:::Abo world ramoUIJ Stralaht Jaw model:No. ., - 'r-In •••••• I •••
No. 10 - 10·ln••••• , 2.'S

Order from your dealer.

,"-,M_.""'
...

·.:I••• ;....:z=X•.••�.•':i.
�ellt. KF .. 2 D.Win. Nelt,,,

COMPLETI STOCK of 100115
..... HOISTS AVAILA.LE
AI All the foil_I"II

DIIiCT fACTORY .RANCHES
All .'anc .... Local'"

.ISlock.,....
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. louis - Chicago

Sioux City
AIrr Decol.. c- Get y_
OMAHA STANDAID lOGY
• HOIST ,,_ 1M Foe...,
� .., ,_,_, .._.

a IUILT .. oullasl ..., lruc.-Toli.
,oad and load punl .......nl

a SUNI-STIONG_ fI.xlble MrtIwood boctr_..... .... 1.. fI_. Na ._... nollo.
a All Ieftstho for ell __
a ..._ 20 .,_ tho Truc...•• S_.""

Ofteos c ...l� _11",1

STO' SCOO'INGt
DUMP YOUI LOADI
()-"S�

IOTON
UNDE••ODY HOIST

Mounts u"d... all tiodi•• , .....
.. 1.,..1.
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FI'FTH ANNUAL. SALE
'MARSHALL COUNTY HEREfORD -ASSOCIATION
at the A. L. Breeding's modern, heated sales, pavilion

located Y2 mile west of

Marysville, Kan••••Mon., March 5, 1951
SALE AT 12:30 P. M.

72 HEAD
50 BULLS
All Horned
22 FEMALES
20 Horned
2 Polled

Top Qualify Herefords from fhe following herds:

CONSIGRORS
DON M. BAKER, Marietta
R. C. BARCLAY, Marietta
DON BREEDING, Herkimer
GERHARDT DETTKE, Marysville
WALDEMAR HANKE, Waterville
C. A. HAWKE, Irving
LEINWEBER BROS., Frankfort
C. M. NEWMAN & SON, Axtell
FRED OSTERKAMP, Waterville
ELMER PETERSON & SON, Marysville
E. O. RASMUSSEN, Vliets
EDW. J. SEDLACEK, Marysville
HENRY SEDLACEK, Marysville
JOS. F. SEDLACEK, Frankfort
HAROLD STUMP, Blue Rapids

For catalog wrlte ELMER E. PETERSON, Sec., Marysville, Kan.

MARS'HALL COUNTY HEREFORD ,ASSOCIATION
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandier

THE ANNUAL

Round·Up HEREFORD SALE
Kansas City, Mo.
Mon., February 26

Range Bulls
Farm Bulls

Herd Bulls

Sale starts ·10 A. M., and continues
until all cattle a're sold. 203 Bulls are
14 months of age or over.

American Royal Building
265 HEAD

.

244 Bulls - 21 Females
Write for catalog

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSN.
800 West 11th St. Kansll,8 City 6, Mo.

..

. REGISTERED AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL
at the lann

Elmo, Kansas
February 8, 1951

35 HEAD OF REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
f:cl��ln�n"J'���nb��kun���dc��lft'i:'':usog:�lr�;��s:J�yb�!��a���grd1h�� ��r�3r'�s�sl�f,lIll-h�l�Is r.ally a good •• t ot good dOing, good producing Ayr.hlre cattle. Also In the auction will bearound 70 h.ad of ewe. with lambs at .Id •. S.veral ewes_ret to lamb. 2,purebred bucks.
A line of farm machinery and miscellaneous. Machinery wUl sen in the
A. M. Commencing at 10:80. The livestock sells at 1:00 P. M.

W. C. AINSWORTH & SON, Own.",., Elmo, Kan.
pbone 1008 Aeme Mike WUIGII. AacU_1' .

IN";TIIE'
.

FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
Uv.stock I,dltor

At the banquet following the a••oclatlon sale
.

atHutchln.on, members of the KANSAS POLLED
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION named John Luft,
La.Crosse, to the pr•• Idency, N. L. Dtnges, Haya,
Is vtee-presldent. Vic Roth, Ha.ys, was reo

elected secretary-treasurer. New members of
the board of directors are Walter Lewis, Larned;
Donald Goodger. Bellevtlle, and Jack Cornwell,
St. John.

JOE O'BRYAN, of the O'Bryan Ranch at
Hlattvllle has purcha••d the enttre Polled Here
ford herd of John Owens, of Nobl••vtne. Ind.
The herd consisted of 128 head, Including 80
cows 44 calves and yea.rllngs and 4 nerd bulls.
One �f the bull., bred by Rob.rt Halb.rt, Sonora,
Texa., was ot Dom••tlc MI.chlef 6th bloodltnes;
and another was a Mellow Mischief breeding.
The other 2 bulls were bred by Claude Mclnnl.,
Brownwood, Tex.

I have ju.t recetved the current KANSAS
AYRSHIRE NEWSLETTER from the sta re
•ecretary, Mr.. John Keaa, They proudly an

nounce the National Meeting and Sal. to b. held
In Hutchln.on. May 4 and I). It Is quit. an honor
for the state of Kansas and the Kansas Ayrshire
Breeders Aesoctatton to be hosts for this great
national event. Readers of Kansas Fanner, be on

the alert and watch for further Intonnatlon on

this National Ayrshlr. Sale.

WAITE BROTHEItS. owners of Walnut Vall.y
Her.ford Ranch, reports the sal. of one of their

top herd bull prospects, OJR Jupiter Star 12th
to the McDaniel Brothers. Danvttle, ·Walte
Brothers have u••d tnts herd bull and they have
a number of outstanding calve. by him. Their
recent sales a lso Include 15 open helf.rs to
Howard Beuoy, Cedar Val•.. Th.y also sold 2
bull. to G. W. Frltzl.n, Higgins, T.x., and a

cow and calf to W, H. Stewart � Son, Moline.

_ I have just recelv�ord from Frank E.
Le.lle. ot Hutchinson, that the CENTRAL KAN
SAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
have canceled their Spring Sale of breeding
cattle. Thl. sale 'would have been held In
Hutchinson on March 22. Mr. Leslie .ays due
to the tact private sares have b••n .0 good
the pas t season. breeders have an inadequate
supply ot cattle on hand -at the pr••ent time to
make a succeserut sale, Mr. Leslie for many
years has done a very fine job In managing the
affairs and tbe safes for that organization.

THE THIRD ANNUAL SOUTH CENTRAL
KANSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCI
ATION SALE at N.wton on D.c.mber 8 was

the b.st ever made by this organization. Thirty·
nine lots were .old. averaging $374 per head.
Tw.nty·.lx bull. av.rag.d $371; 13 t.males
made an av.rage of $382. Top bull was Prine.
Larry 2nd, consigned by J. R. Overstr.et, N.w·
ton, and brought $600 ••lIIng to Albert Smith &
Sons. Potwin. The top temale. WV Starlett 21st'
trom the O. Boyd Waite conslgnm.nt of Win·
field, sold at $750 to Charl.s Polazka, Cald·
w.ll. All this offering stay.d In Kansas. Colonel
Freddie Chandl.r sold the sal•.

T, HOBART IIICVAY, of Nickerson. Is a very
familiar name among Holst.ln Br.ed.rs thru·
out the Middle West. For a numb.r of years
Mr. McVay h .... been s.cretary of the Kan.....
Holstein Br••ders Association. as well .... a
bre.d.r of hlgh·cla.. Holst.ln cattl.. H. h....
very faithtully worked· for the br••d at all
times and to·day has built a great buslne.. of
managing Holst.ln sal.s thruout the country.
Mr. McVay Iiad devot.d much of his tim. and
practically all of his .nergy toward the b.tter
m.nf of Holstein cattle as well as Holst.ln sales
In Kans ..... In a rec.nt I.tt.r h••tates prlvat.
sal•• of Hol.teln cattle have be.n th. larg••t
and commanded the hlghe.t price. the br.ed
h.... ever known.

Alfalfa Research
Is Expanded
The American Dehydrators Associa

tion has given $4,450 to Kansas State
Agricultural ExperimeJlt Station for
support of research on dehydrated al
falfa, Dean R. I. Throckmorton, direc
tor of the station, announces $2,500will
be used to study use of dehydrated al
falfa pellets in dairy cow rations. Both
chemistry and dairy husbandry depart
ment personnel will study the problem.
Remainder of the money is to study
industrial uses of dehy.drat'ed alfalfa. It
is hoped to learn whether it is practi
cal to extract solid alcohols and other
chemicals from the fats and other parts
of dehydrated alfalfa meal.

Order Fertilizer Early.
Be early to order your commercial

fertilizer needs for next year's. crops,
advises the state Production and Mar
keting Administration office, at Man
hattan. Early ordering will be of great
help to fertilizer manufacturers in
meeting heavy defense production de
mands. At the same time farmers will
assure themselves of these materials
when needed.'Early ordering also will
perm.itmanufacturers to continue their
operations at capacity levels thruout
the fall, winter and early spring. They
can thereby increase their efficiency
by making better use of eqUipment and
available labor than if plants were

operated only a part of the year. This
permits a greater total supply to meet
needs of all farmers.

·Egg
-throug
the la

; A -Anp. Cattle
. ..-February· 12 and ia:4:>"b<iw:Ranch, Prairie CityOre. Sal. at snver Top Farm, Belton MDJ. B. McCorkl., Bal.s Manan"r, SUite 35()oFebr�;J12��W�R;,oJ���gl:lt� • .fan.
F.bruary 27-Dodson Brothers, Wichita, Kan.Mar�half�b�lI�e1j.�J'gK:rs�il��oG8.I�oOkla
Mar'i:l'.;�.7.UJa:?ent.r Angus Asaoelatton, Smilh
April 4-South.ast Kanaaa Angus As.oclationApril 12-Mld·Kansa. Aberde.n.Anf,us Bree<l,rs'

�:g�eCl::��nc���'i.�I'M'��: Kan. hll Sterling,
Ayrtlhlre Cattle

Febr'ua ry I)-E. R. Zeek and W. H. Nelson DI,.
F.br�'i[::18�.w���aX\n�"o�'th, Elmo Kan.May 4 & I>--Natlonal Convention and Sale. HUlch.,Inson, Kan. .

Hereford Cattle

,

February 3-North.a.t Kan.as Hereford A s.
•octatton, T0r.eka, Kan. .

F.b",uary 6-0llver Brothers, Harper. Kan. ·1Februa,ry 9-Dicklnson County Hereford A"soclatlon, Abllen. Kan..
.

,
February Io--Sam Glbb. and Lawrence Cham.,berlin. Sal. at Clay center Kan.
F.bruary 15-Range Bull sate, Dodge City. KanF.bruary 16-HG Hereford Farms, Colby. KanF.bruary 21-Albert Lovitt, Qulnt.r, Kan.

.

�·.bruary 24-CK Ranch, Brookvllle, Kan.

Mal·'1'.���I��?IW:� ���':f. ���:,o�n:!;��er{
Mar.};.YnJ'.:_�!�s�awa���ntt:dJ��e'}�r.reR�sOCi;:tlon Marysvlll., Kan.

Mar�al2-Kansas PolI.d Herefords, Liberal,
March 27-Kaw VallU: Heretord A.soci'liDO

.

�:��a���nM�'t';.:ttan. BKa��well, Secretary.
April 6-J�an�as Spring Hereford ·8&le, Horton .Kan.

�:i'21!_�gt��tf;;e�0�d l..��Ch, Zurich, Kan
October 22-B.eks & Cleland. Baldwin, Kan.
November I-FII� Hili. Association, COlton.

Nov::::g�rFl�je�S�n'Rlttel &. sons, Enterprls�Kan.
November lo--W. H. Tonn & Son. Haven. K..

Hol.teln Cattle
March 19-Tulsa Spring Classic Holstein Sal,

. 8kl�: Abercrombte, Sal. Manag.r, Vlnll�
Shorthorn Cattle

April 3 - Nebraska·Kansas Shorthorn Assoen,.

tlon, Superior, Nebr.
April 4-North Central Kansas Shorthorn As.

soclatlon. BelOit, Kan.
lIU1klnr; 'shorthorn Cattle

April 3-C. 101. Boatrlf,ht Reduction sal* conw����'!,'f.'!:e�h��·s�t.e!o't��:��n'ih°'::an a*'a�: "IApril 27 and 28-Natlonal Milking Bhorlho
�ta",f:::�. �o:m!�I�a�aIMII�f��ng����lh�'
Socl.ty, 313 South Glenetone, Sprlngfi.14Mo. , .

DUl'Oe Hor;.

F.br*�rL.�nc�' .f�".:�: g:�� �I�g:: �:n
Bob.}larr.tt, Oberlin. Kan. Sale .at Oberl
Kan. .

F.bruary 7-Weldon Miller, Norcatur. Kan.
F.bruary Io--V.rn V. Albrecht, Smith Cenl

Kan, .

F.bruary 17-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalb,
and ·L.ster Thompson, Kln·g City, Mo. S

F.br'tt,.�;�\��d J{t��fP&��n. Carthage, Mo.
February 22-WlIlIs Huston, Am.rlcus, Kan.

Hampshire Hog.
March 2-R & S Ranch, Hal.tead, Kan. .

����� 39-=-'k�rJ1l�nB�:;it�n HJ.at�����, ��itOI
Kan.

.March Io--Warren Ploegg.r, Morrill, Kan.

Hereford Hogs
F.bruary 23-HG Farms. Colby. Kan. Sale

the tarm.
,

01 C Hogs I
F.bruary 14-Zlmm.rbrook Farm, Inman,
Mar��I��k=��.:.':'oKrg· Br.ed.r.' A.soclatl

����r���r�t8.r�Ui'it��8�,nk�n�rnon Zlmm

Poland China Hog.
February 3-Bau.r Bro.. Bred Sow Sale, F"

grounds Fairbury, Nebr.

F.bruarr. 14-Kan.a. Stat. Poland Sale.

Febr���:ri9��0�:n':'Willr:�':.�a��,�, afa8;.
City, Kan.

Febr.\.'tH'b�:��n�rlck.on, H.rndon, Kan.
Spotted Poland China Hogs

F.bruary 6-Luther Goldberg, E.sex, Ja.
at Sh.nnandoah, Ia. .

yF.bruary 8-Ern.st Newman, Golden City,S'February 13-KFHW Spott.d Poland China
Sow Sal., Hutchinson Kan ..

F.bruary 26-Kan.as Spotted Poland Chl��dal�����V�:'Y. P�I��r:��.r'k��n. H. E. Ho
York.hlre Hogs

F.bruary 3-Charl•• Booz & Sons. Portis, K
Sale at Osborne, Kan.

Hogs,rAIl Breeds
February 17.,-Clar. County Purebr.d Hog B�

g��lx'l����ir?'1l.c���lry�·81t,::'C���;. K

Suftolk and Hampshire Sh.ep
F.bruary 26-Beau Ge.t. Farms, O.kaloosa,

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJlIIII'
� Trend of the Mark.,jS
�1II1111111111111111\IIIII1II11I1II1II11II11I11I11I1II1III1I11I11I11I11II11III11III1I1t1U1II1I
Please remember that prices gil'

here are Kansas City tops for b

quality offered:
We.k
Ago

St••rs. Fed $36.00
Hogs 21.211
Lambs , 35.00
Hen., 4 to I) Ibs. •..•.• .28
Eggs. Standard. •. .•. . .39
Butterfat, No. I •..••• .68
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.41%
Corn, No.2, Y.llow... 1.67%.
Oat., No.2, White.... 1.01
Barley, No.2.. .•. ••.. 1.112
Alfalfa. No.l 36.00
Prairie, No. 1 17.00

Wax the Shovel
1 fC�·To prevent wet snow from s. 1

fto the snow shovel I coat the entJrearof the shovel with paste wax or P
e

fin. This makes the shoveling job
ier because it won't be necessarY
jerk or pound the shovel to relea�sticky snow as it slides right 0

·shovel.--Mrs. E. A. K.
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FOR POULTRY

·Egg production c on t e.s ts

',throughout the country over

the last 25 years have proved
the supremacy of crushed Oy
ster Shell over all other egg
shell material.
Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is
pure calcium carbonate with a

trace of iodine. Therefore no

risk in keeping it before your
fowl at all times. Your hens take
it only as they need it, thus no

waste.

At mo.t 900d feed dealer.

YSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
St. Loui., Mo.

Phone 840

8 M 8 3Pt.
Hookup

,UTILITY CUTTER

'Rapid, £hanges Made
(Oontinued from Page 12)

in methods of marketing, Significant
changes are development of directmar
keting, appearance of new systems of
buying, and selling livestock at local or
community auctions. These are the re
sult of widespread use of motor trucks
operating on all-weather roads.

Moving Livestock
Feeder cattle and lambs still move

from ranges to feeding areas by rail in
large numbers, but from general farms
of the Corn Belt a major portion of the
cattle and hogs move by .truck to placeof sale. Place of sale may be a central
market, an interior packing plant, or
a community auction. Stock pens at,
local shipping points were scenes of
great activity 50 years ago as the stock
train came thru on its way to the cen
tral market. Now these pens stand idle
or are seldom used as motor trucks roll
to the markets at 60 miles per hour.
Much livestock which moves by truckis sold direct rather than moving thru

the public market. In this transition a
new institution, the community auc
tion, has been developed at the local
market. In these weekly or periodic
public auctions, buyers and sellers of
small lots of livestock find a ready mar
'ket, The independent livestock buyerand shipper, of the former period has
been superseded by these auctions and
their accompanying dealers and trad
ers.

, Co-operative Shipping
Prior to the advent of communityauctions, co-operative livestock ship

ping associations provided economies
of collective shipping to producers withsmall or nonuniform lots of livestock.
However, the community auction and
the truck have practically eliminated
the shipping association in areas such
as Kansas. Lamb pools and some specialized types of co-operative shippingstill exist.
In grains the methods of marketinghave changed relatively little. The coun

try elevator, shipping out by rail in
carload lots, remains the dominant unit.
Some grain moves by truck direct to
interiormill or other points of storage,but the volume is a small portion of the
total. Likewise, fundamentals of the
system of selling in the central market
have not been altered materially since
the beginning of the century,
In dairy products important changeshave occurred in marketing fluid milk

and milk for manufacturer. As metro
politan milksheds have expanded in
size, producers of milk for fluid uses
have organized into collective bargaining associations. They bargain as a unit
with distributors in regard to pricesand conditions under which milk is
sold. A development of the depressionperiod is the "federal order" markets.
Arter a public hearing, a license oror
der is issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, setting forth the plan of operation of themarket,

Milk Markets Developed
As a result of two World Wars and

a great expansion in the production of
manufactured dairy products (such as
condensed milk, dry whole milk, and
ice cream) many areas, ,which in the
early years of the century were produc
ing butterfat or cheese, now have de
veloped markets for whole milk. Usu
ally these markets consist fundamen
tally of truck routes surrounding a
plant 'manufacturing several types of
dairy products. Creamery productionof butter has largely replaced farm
churning of butter, so exchange of
farm-churned butter for groceries has
disappeared.
Development of creamery butter production brought centralizer creameries

and direct sale of cream from country
shippers to centralizer plants. Another
significant development of the early
years of the century was growth of co
operative creameries in which produc
ers pool their cream which is churned
into butter to be shipped to eastern
markets. A significant outgrowth of
the system was development in some
areas of Iarge-scale selling agenciesto' represent groups of co-operativecreameries,
World War II expanded the production of manufactured dairy products,and use of new techniques, such as

drying of whole milk. Increasing popu
la�ion and shifts in population have
increased demand and changed loca
tion of demand for bottled milk. These
shifts, together with changes in' meth
ods of refrigerating and transporting

milk and dairy products, have changed
materially the pattern of marketing
dairy products. Areas which 50 years
ago were important butter-producing
regions now produce grade-A milk or
milk for manufacturing purposes.
Farmers who 25 years ago were taking
sour cream to town twice a week are
now producing fluid milk to be shipped
a thousand miles. Paper cartons, perfection of machinery for pasteurizing,
homogenizing and bottling, plus im
proved refrigeration and transporta
tion, have reorganized methods of mar
keting dairy ,products.

Egg Marketing ChangesI

-Tn marketing of eggs, significant
changes have been brought about by
development of cold storage and freez
ing eggs and wartime development of
drying eggs. At the local market, the
poultry-and-egg dealer, or the processirlg plant is replacing the grocery store
as the first receiver. Grading, candling
and quality handling characterize cur
rent trends of marketing and retailing
eggs. In marketing poultry, shipment
of dressed poultry under refrigeration
has largely replaced shipment of. live
poultry. Specialized production of broil
ers has resulted in year-around ship
ment under refrigeration.
Marketing fruits and vegetables also

has undergone marked development.
Only a generation ago fruits and vegetables were seasonal commodities, or
at most were occasional off-season lux
uries. They are now regular items in
the diet. Lettuce and oranges are in
this category. Tomatoes, carrots and
green vegetables are available almost
the year around, even in smaller stores.
Frozen fruits and vegetables are
available in a wide selection at modest
cost. Rapid truck transportation. per
rection of refrigeration and freezing,and large-scale methods of retailinghave contributed to these develop
ments. Prepacking is a more recent
development which has contributed to
the efficient marketing of perishable
vegetables.

Organizations in Marketing
'Important changes also have occurred

in the kind of business organizations
engaged in marketing. Co-operative as
sociations of producers for marketingfarm products have increased greatlyin importance, altho total number of
associations has not increased greatlyin the last 30 years. Local associations
have become larger and better organ
ized. Regiopal or terminal associations
have been developed to represent farm
ers In central markets. In general, there
has been a decline in number of indi
vidual or independent dealers in local
markets, with an increase in partner
ships, co-operatives, and subsidiaries
of terminal companies. Especially in
assembling for shipment to terminals,
in processing, and in retail distribution,
a larger portion of the total volume of
business is being done by local units of
large business firms with headquarters
in central markets.
Important changes have occurred in

processing farm products. Milling flour
and processing meat were well-devel
oped prior to the beginning of the pres
ent century. However, there have been
significant changes, in processing and
packaging of both cereal and meat
products. Processing and distribution
of breakfast cereals has grown from a
novelty into an industry in the last 50
years. Baking bread has been shifted
from home to commercial bakery. Theresult is a new element, quantity and
quality of protein, has been introduced
as a new factor in marketing and pric
ing of wheat. In processing meat, em
phasis has been on preparation and
packing. Precooked· and processed
meats have become important items on
the shelves of all retail food stores. Slic
ing and elaborate wrapping in small
packages have become standard procedures for foods such as bacon and dried
beef, Self-service in meat retailing is
a current development of importance.
Changes in marketing in the last 50

years have been phenomenal. Changeshave been in the direction of increased
efficiency, new and more elaborate
services for the consumer. Changeshave not been in the direction of de
creasedmargins between producers and
consumers. Here at the middle of the
twentieth century there is little indica
tion these trends,will be reversed, be
cause consumers seem to want and to
be willing to pay for more, rather than
less service.

'R A IN
WHEN YOU
NEED IT

Portable Galv.
Steel or

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick Coupler

STRONG • FLEXIBLE

End drought threat, and insure am
ple rainfall for the growing season
by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407 NorthMain St., Muskogee, Okla.

KILL ",", (Q)'C"n PACKING :'�und Firmly o,::�;; ;:;,::..

I!�
l'n fi i �;�: ti'MW;HMWt5'J
It pulverizes, mulches and firms soil. It does not uncov
er com stalks, therefore smothers corn borer millers inthe ground. Saves time, labor and horsepower preparingIdeal seedbed. Leaves surface mulch without grooves.which greatly helps to prevent washing. This seedbed
conserves motst ure, S8\'CS seed because more of tbe seeds
grow; and helps to increase yields of all crops. Greatalso (or rolling in clover and grass seed and breakingcrust on winter wheat in spring. Find out why it doesthe work so much better. easier and faster. Be sure yoUget the genuine \\'ESTERN. wrne for full information.

Grinds any feed
green. wet or drv.
Snapped or ear corn.
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and .DO
munkev hIlS\Ilt'SS. It
t'eall:r grinds. lind with ordlnarr farm tractor. Has
both culler hvad and neavv swing hammers. AdJust
able Drou-Apron Feeder works in any position from
uruuurl to truck bed height. Get full information on
thls real hunl"St-to-goodness Bear-Cat Grinder. Four
sl�IJS nvallable.
Western Land RoUer Co .. Box 817 Hastings. Nebr.

� IT'S EASY
TO OWN AN

I would like information on the following:
o SILOS 0 �N-:��rii�� STOOAGf 0 :t�o:.
o .AIM IUtLDINGS 0 =:':J:�
NAM_E

_

ADDRE
___

CITY STAT
_

Dept. KF

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 North Santa Fe • WIch.... 1(_



Yes, Occo easily and

economically supplies the
vital minerals livestock need to get greater nu
tritional good from what they eat.

conversion of feed means it

takes less of your grains to

keep livestock thrifty, faster;
gaining and producing more.

I

Occo fits easily into any.

f�eding program, and

takes only a small amount

make a big difference
livestock rations.

Let your nearby Occo Service Man give you
all the facts that. prove there's no better way to
make you� grain pay than fortifying rations reg

ularly with low-cost Occo Mineraf Compound
.

and Occo-Lak. Or, if you
prefer, write us direct for

all the facts about Occo.

\

Dave You Beard?_

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
�
'�

,

THE new Farmhand 3-Level Forage
Unit was designed for one-man
handling of forage crops. It is made

by Superior Separator Co., Hopkins,
Minn. The unit was designed "to help
farmers build profits by reducing their
time and labor on material-handling
jobs," the company writes us. It's an

all-purpose grain box at first level: all
purpose silage at second level; takes
dry hay and straw, loose or chopped,
at third level. Take-off powered worm
gear drive with full roller chain con

veyor is new to the farm field.

Owners of the new Knoedler Corn
Belt Burr Mill will be able to grind corn

anywhere on the farm. The mill oper-

ates from power take-off of any 2-plow
or larger tractor. It is marketed by
Knoedler Manufacturers, Inc.,Streator,
Ill. The mill grinds 200 bushels of nor
mal moisture ear corn per hour, also
grinds shelled corn and corncobs. A
special adjusting wheel controls size of
grind. The cone-type burrs. may be
changed in less than 5 minutes by
swinging hopper back on hinges. Com
pact and weighing about 500 pounds,
the mill has a single unit auger-type
elevator, quickly removed for storage.
A milk-can hoist has been developed

that makes it easy to handle 10-gallon
milk cans-safer and faster, too. The
new electrically-operated Baldwin-

Ward Milk -Can Hoist is a product of
the Baldwin-Ward Manufacturing Co.,
Ottawa, Kan. It is designed to lift sev
eral times .the weight of a 10-gallon
can of milk, which'averages about 100
pounds. The new hoist is "easily in-_
stalled on any milk-can cooler, with
only 2 bolts and 2 lag screws.

Farm Easy Products, Inc., Muncie,
IJ)d., write their 1951-model weed and
brush mower and portable power sa'Y
now is being shown by -dealers. Many
outstanding new features are incor
porated in the "Farm Easy." It can be
used to spray trees, poultry houses and

livestock, spray paint, oil maChineryand inflate tractor tires. It fells up to
20-inch trees, and can mow the lawn..
The new Special Cropsaver.Pick-Up .

Reel "can save practically any cropthat cannot be harvested with ordt.
nary equipment." The Harrison Crop.
saver Co., Champaign, Ill., makers of

'

the new reel, also writes, "It boosts the
yield in standing .grain by preventing
shattering 'and by gathering stalks

;�:l"W���d �:w��::fdw�� ���i;�:�a��
solve harvesting problems in areas
where extra heavy crops are down and
tangled.

Swift & Company has a new color
fllm, "A Nation's Meat" available for
distribution. The new .picture is de
scrtbed as a-..."beautiful, informative
movie describing with words and pic'
tures the livestock meat-packing in
dustry in America." It is a 16-mm
sound film. Requests for a print of the
movie for showing should be sent to
Swift & Company, Union-Stock Yards,
Ohtcago 9, m.

"The Martin Arch Building provides
low-cost storage facilities and ltve
stock shelters which can be erected
,quickly to meet immediate needs." The

Martin Steel Products Corp., ManS'
field, 0., also say the building was
engineered for permanent low-cost
shelter for equipment or farm machin'
ery. It can be erected in any size, with
or without roomy loft for added star·
age convenience.

�- \

Thermotape is a new product to I(eep
your water pipes from freezing. Simply
wrap Thermotape around the pi�e .or
article to be protected, then plug It In'

The new tape is available in sever
convenient lengths, all for plug-in w:
on 110-volt .service. Announcement IS

being .made by Smith-Gates _Corp·,
Plainville, Conn..

H. D. Hudson Manufacturing C��tChicago, is offering a new water bO
5tfor dairy stock. It provides the utn�ein sanitation and longer, more troll'!'h!free service the company says. en:

new bowl is trade-named Sani-Kle e
Is available with either galvanlZ
steel or aluminized grey iron.
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�
"Quality 800ts Since 1879".

OMAHA eo NllRASKA

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS·MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

es::;'��ralle��ai�:e. f!e±ie�� el�·r�
reason. Our New l\lethod' of
manufacturing builds Oreater
Strength-Beauty-Durablllty.
Oraln Bins that areWaterproof

;;:;:���O��I;-p�-;.r���fr:,C::n �::
��;lV Yri� ��ful:;n��n:nl:: 1�Ia.;:
ERAL DISCOUNT for early orders. ASK any K·l\I OWDer.

Write for complete lriform�tlon.
KANSAS·MISSOURI SILO CO,

1929 Kansas Ave.
Topeka, Kan.as. Phone 2·2767

GET THE HABIT
'ItAT GETS RESULTS
II ev f _.

in ery armer knew the full value of
neoiulated legumes, none would ever

pr!ce�t this easy, low cost-high profit
Co t

lice, It takes but a few minutes, ••
lat� s �nly a few cents an acre to inocu
IU

With NITRAGIN-to help assurecces ith Iand
S Wit covers, alfalfa, soybeans

With ot�er legumes, Don't speculateNITRo'l and seed ••• inoculate with
You AGIN. Get the habit of asking
Ora

r seedsman for the inoculant in the
nge·colored can. _

!�� NlTRAGIN COMPANY, INC.
No. Booth St., Milwaukee 12, Wis.

1,0. Hogs
On 40

CAN 1,000 commercial market hogs
a year be' produced on 40 acres?
Yes, report officials of Buttermilk

Farm, near Des Moines, la. This experi
mental farm is being operated by the
Consolidated Products Co .• to prove a
farm followingbasic principles of breed
Ing, feeding,management and farm lay
out. can produce up to 1,000 market
hogs a year on 40 acres year after year.
The plan is a semi-confinement sys

tem which 'utilizes abundant pasture
for sows and very young pigs, but lim
its growing pigs to small exercise lots
without benefit of pasture.
T.his calls for a farm layout which

saves many steps for the hog raiser,

Coming Events
February 2-3·-Doniphan county, meeting

with Ethel W. SelC, "Living on 24 Hours"
and "Time Saving Short Cuts."

.

February 3-Norton county, 4-H council
meeting, Norton, Legion hall;
February 3-Mltchell county, annual meet

Ing, artificial breeding association. Beloit.
February 5-4-H district leader trainingmeeting. Barton. Stafford and Rush coun

ties. Great Bend.
February �Mltchell county. rural life

meeting. Beloit.
February 5 - Neosho county. 4-H Club.

meeting with Roger E. Regnier. KSC,
February 5-Phllllps county. sheep and

swine school. Hill City.
February 5-0sage county. 4-H officers

training school, Lyndon.
February 5-17-Rlley county. dairy manu

facturing short course. with Prof. W. H,
Martin; Kansas State College.
February 6-Phlllips county. plant diseases

and crops school. conducted by KSC specialists King ant! Willoughby, Phillipsburg.
February 6-0sborne county. rural youthand 4-H problems. by Velma McGaugh.
February 6-Thomas county. district sheepschool. with Carl Elling. Colby. VFW hall.

9:30 to 4,
February 6-Neosho county. soil conserva

tion meeting. with Harold B. Harper. Erie.
February 6-Lyon cou�, winter cropsschool •. Emporia.
February 6-l!:llsworth county. poultry

producers meeting, Ellsworth,
February 6-Hamllton county. landscapIng school for leaders, conducted by KSC

specialists Collins and Parks.
February 6-0Uawa county •. 4-H leaders

training school. with Elilmbeth Randle. KSC
specialist. Minneapolis. Farm Bureau base
ment. all-day meeting starting at 10 a. m,
February 6-Leavenworth county. meet

Ing on farm buildings, with Leo Wendling,Basehor.
February 6-Neosho county, annual soil

conservation district meeting, Erie. 2 p. m,
February 6-Montgomery county. annual

soil conservation district meeting, Inde
pendence. 7 p, m.
February 7-0sborne county, crops and

diseases school. with Willoughby and
King. KSa Speciatiats. Osborne.
February 7-Labette county, annual soil

conservation district meeting, Altamont.
7p, m.
February 7-Butler county soil conserva

tion .dtstrtct annual meeting, EI Dorado, 1
p.m.
February 7-Chase county-wide beef cat

tle and crops meeting. Cottonwood Falls.
February 7-Marshall county, agriculture planning meeting. with C. R. Jaccard.

KSC, Marysville.
February 7-Morton county. annual meet

Ing, soil conservation district, Elkhart.
February 7-Morton county. farm man

agement. with John Coolidge and John
Smercheck.
February 7-Wlchlta county district sheepand swine school. with Carl Elling. Leoti:
February 7-Jefferson county, soil testing

laboratory sign-up meeting, Oskaloosa.
February 7-Mlami county 4-H leaders

school. Paola.
February 7-Johnson county horticulture

pruning and garden demonstration.
February 7-Cherokee county, dairy production and dairy marketing meeting, with

Ralph Bonewltz and George Gerber. Co
lumbus.
February 7-8 - Anderson county, home

demonstration unit leader training. with
Gladys Myers, home management specialist.KSC. Garnett.
February 8-Cherokee county, 4-H lead

ers training meeting, with Roger Regnier
assisting, Columbus.
February 8-Mitchell county 4-H leaders

school, foods, Beloit.
February 8-Norton county. rural life

omc� meeting, Norton, Legion hall.
February 8-Barton county, recreation

school, with Virginia Green, recreation spe
cialist, Hoisington, City Auditorium.
February 8-Linn county, meeting with

4-H Club leaders. .

February 8 - Crawford county. winter
dairy school, with Ralph Bonewltz and
George Gerber, Girard. 9:30-3:30.
Febt-uu ry 8-Ford county, stag meeting,

crops and livestock discussion by Frank
Bleberly, Lot Taylor and Dell Gates, Dodge
City. Farm Bureau building.
.ITebruary 8 - Linn county. county-wide4-H meeting.

Long on Work···Short on Help?Then team up your tractor with the
hydraulic power' of Horn-Draullc,'
A YEAR' AROUND FARMIMPLE·
MENT. SEE YOUR DEALER

February 8-Cherokee county, annual soil
conservation district meeting. Columbus, 7
p. m.

Febr-uary 8-Wlchlta county, leaders train
ing meeting on windbreaks and landscaping,with KSC specialists Collins and Parks,
Leoti.
February 8-Rush county welding school,

LaCrosse.
February 8-Seward county. soil manage

ment meeting with R. C. Lind. Liberal. 4-H
building.
February 8-Seward county. USDA coun

cil meeting. Liberal. Randall's cafeteria.
noon,

February 8-Phlllips county. marketingand farm management school. conducted
byKSC Extension specialists Hoss and Love.
Phillipsburg.
February 9-0sborne county. livestock

and management school, with Hoss and
Love, KSC specialists, Osborne.
February 9-Barton county. welding

16 Swingingschool. Great Bend.
.February 9-Neosho county, dairy pro- Hammers - a

ductlon and dairy marketing meeting. with positive shred-Ralph Bonewitz and George Gerber, Erie. ding action forFebruary 9-Leavenworth county, horti- your stalks andculture meeting, with W. G. Arnstein, vines, See this "proven" time saver atLeavenworth.
your local dealers or write for details.February 9-Sew._ard county, sheep and

I __ � _ " •swine production meeting, with C. G. ElI- lip·
-

-B t-h-
-

-E- -:
- -

�t- -I --.lng, Ulysses.
I I rice ro ers qUlpmen, nc; IFebr-uary 9-10-Johnson county, legal mat-
I Wasblngton &; Orme, Wlehlta, Kllnsas •ters for .homemakers. Olathe. . '.February 10-Norton county, 4-H foods I Name ...•...••..•.. ,., •.... ,.,

','
' •leaders' training meeting, Norton. Legion I A�dre5s, , . , .. , ., , :', ' .•Halt. I CIty ; State .. '., .. , .. IFebruary 12-Linn county Carm planning & 0 LOADERS 'D SHREDDER 'Jmeeting, with Mr. Jaccard.

•

"

----- ...---- ...-------

February 12 - Osage county, correlated
poultry.and gardening, Osage City.
February 12-Marshall county, crops and

entomology school, Marysville.
February 12-Ellsworth county, landscapegardening forum, Ellsworth.
February 12-Liom county-wide leaders

training meeting, Mound City.
February 12-Smith county, 4-H Coods

training for 4-H leaders and junior leaders,
by Elizabeth Randle, KSC Extension foods
and nutrition specialist. Smith Center.
February 12 - Linn county-wide all-day

planning meeting with C. R. Jaccard, Mound
City.
February 13-Hamilton county, farm weld

ing school, conducted by Stover and Ram
sour, KSC specialists.
February 13-Leavenworth'county, agriculture economics meeting, with KSC specialists Whitehair and Gerber, Leavenworth.
February 13-Anderson county, HDU pro- I

gram planning. with Margaret K. Burtis.
February 14 - Chautauqua county, cropsand dairy meeting withCleavlnger and Bone

witz, KSC specialists. Sedan.
February 14-Mlaml county poultry and

garden school. with Seaton and Arnstein,
KSC specialists. Paola. IFebruary 14-Cherokee county farm struc- Itures meeting with Leo Wendling, Colum-
bus. IFebruary 14-Mltchell county landscaping Iand forestry meeting, Beloit. IFebruary 14-0sage county, public discus-

,slon group, Lyndon. .

February 15--0sborne county, annual Imeeting soil conservation co-operators.
Osborne.
February 15-Johnson county, dairy mar

keting meeting, Olathe.
February 15-Wlchlta county, welding and

farm shop school, with Ramsour and Stover, ,
KSC specialists. Leoti. I

February 15-Cloud county. landscaping I
school, with Paul Collins and Charles Parks. I
KSC specialists, Concordia. I

February 15-Norton county, home eco-Inomics advisory committee meeting. Nor
ton, Legion Hall.
February 15-Chase county, soil conserva-

,tion service program planning, by board of
supervisors, Cottonwood Falls.
.February 15-16 - Shawnee county. ,state

weed conference, Topeka. Auditorium.
February 16-Butlel' county crops and

dairy school. with l{SC specialists Cleavtnger
and Bonewltz, EI Dorado.
February 16 - Wichita county training

meeting for 4-H juuior and adult leaders.
with Glenn Busset , Leoti.
Fe"bruary 16-Sewal'd county crops a n d

soils meeting, with F'run k Bieberly and Wai
ter Selby, Liberal. 4-H Building. 1 :30 p. no.

February 16 - ,Tefferson county outlook
maetlng. Oskaloosa.

5 Models, 10 Attachments for
Over 100 Different Tractors

Let the precision built Horn-Drau
lie Loaders handle your loading,clearing, haying and digging chores.
A compact farm implement especially designed for year around operation,

.

HORN, WORLD'S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERS OF
HYDRAULIC LOADERS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS omv,
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER_

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
,

{TIMEFOR LESS EFFORT
EXPENSE

SHUR·RANE
PIONEERED
OVERHEAD
IRRIGATION I

Each Stiur-Rane System is erig l
neered to the particular irrigation
need. All Sliur-Rane couplings, el·
bows, dead ends, and fittings are made
of lightweight aluminum. easy to
connect and handle. sturdy and prac
tical in design, Get all the facts on
this pioneer Irrigation system,

SEND COUPON FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.
.---------------------_._,SHUR-RANE IRRIC:ATION SYSTEMS. Dept KF IP. O. Box 145, San Jose, California I

OENTLr,MEN: Please send me complete In- :formation on Stiur-Ra ne Irrigation Systems.and the name ot Ill)' nearest denIer. •
N,\l\tE. :
"U[lIU:SS, I.
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Horse Sense AboutMae�iAe,,·
: This month we want to talk about a
horse. His name is Jess and he's the
pride and joy of August Thomsen, who
owns 900 fertile acres near Atalissa,
Iowa. There's nothing in the world Mr.
Thomsen likes better than to don his
10-gallon hat ... mount Jess ... and

. ride out through his herd of 120 pure
bred Hereford cows and their 121 calves.
Yes, Mr. Thomsen's horse gives him

. a lot of pleasure. But when it comes to
business, Mr. Thomsen uses horse sense
•.. and plenty of machinery.

"llDckyMountain Bliuards -

CouldntStopMe!"SaYS��:,.bbard
"During the two coldest winters I'd ever seen,
I was one of a group of drivers playing guinea
pig for the Conoco people, testing the wear

fighting ability of their new Conoco Su�r ,

Motor Oil before it was presented to the
public.
''THOSE WERE THE TWO VERY BEST

This waterer for chickens,
calves and hogs won't freeze,
even in Minnesota! Cut end
from 3O-gallon drum, board
up as shown. Heat-bulb keeps
water warm, says Joe Pro
chazka, R. 1, Butterfield,
Minn. Double check electric
connections !

'PItt'zes FOR IDEAS!

Mr.' Thomsen's son, Harvey; is the
mechanic on the farm . � . his pride and
j�y is the multi-stalled gar�ge and ser
VIce building, equipped WIth air com
pressor, power grease gun, welding out··
fit, spray paint machine . • . and Con-:. '

oco Products.
•

'

"The thing that sells Us on Oonoco .

Products is the way they work in, our
equipment," says Harvey. "Dad had a
'42 Chevrolet ... sold it at 125,000
miles. One set of rings was our only en
gine expense. Our neighbors don't get

WINTERS I EVER DROVE! New Conoco
"SY�r' Motor Oil actually improved the per
formance of my car .. : made the engine ruri
better, even when the temperature was way

. below freezing. It started like a scaredjcalf
every time I touched the starter, and wliizzed
along like it thought it was June. And after
two rugged winters' driving, withproper crank
case drains and

. regular care, gasoline 'mileage
was virtually-as good as when I started the
test."

.

After a total of386,422 miles, logged by Mr.
Hubbard and otherwinter test driv.ers, Conoco,
engineers found no wear of any consequence!
Analysis of crankcase drains showed that this
great new oil actually stopped .the dangerous
accumulation of free water and acids, chief
causes of winter wear. This test proved that
new Conoco SYmlr Motor Oil, with OIL
PL.....TING, fights off rust, corrosion and sludge,
gives your car "summertime performance" all
winter long. So for quick starts ... plenty of
pep and power ... change to winter-grade
Conoco SYP-!;lr Motor Oil, now'

�bd your favorite· �eciPes t� Mr�:, �\ngie ' Leeeelen, De'8t. �, Con?co 9af!'teria., Ponca j::ity.pkJa. A $7.5. pair of. W1S8 PlDkmg Sheers-awardedor every recipe pubh.hed with your name. All recipes become pro�rtY?f Continel)t,aJ'<;)it;Gompany.

A diamond point cultivator
shovel welded to each
planter marker makes a
wider and deeper mark,
easy to tell from harrow
marks. Helpful in contour
farmin�, says Joseph L. L.
Galbraith, Stuart, Ia.

Send your original ideas to The Tank Trud, Dept. E, ContiDental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla., and get a ,enuine $8D-15 Henry D1lIIIton Hand Saw for every idea that 8 printed I


